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THREE TIMES A WEEK
ALL THE HOME MEWS
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE SAFE WAY 
TO CARRY FUNDS
Guaranty Traveler’s Checks, issued by us are 
very convenient for travelers—the safe way to
carry funds wherever you go. They are accepted as moneys 
everywhere, and can be cashed raidily by banks throughout 
the United States and abroad. They are safe, because if lost, 
their value can be replaced. Issued in denominations of $10, 
$20, $50, and $100. The cost is small.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
The Rockland National Rank
Rockland, Maine
Subscription 83.09 per year payable In ad­
vance; single coplaa three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter 
it ere solicited.
Entered at tbe poetofflee In Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Tburaday and Sat 
urday morning, Lou 46# Malo Street, Bock- 
land, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HI8TOHY 
Tbe Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with tbe Gazette In 1882. 
Tbe Free Press was established In 1859, and 
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
MEMBER FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM
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♦ If a man take no thought about what —• 
—- is distant, he will find sorrow near at » 
*•• hand.—Confucius.
PAY NOTHING- Use this razor in your own 
home on 30 days FREE TRIAL!
THIS TIME LAST YEAR
Rockland was at the begin­
ning of its Centennial Week 
celebration.
Knox county’s census figures 
were announced, Rockland’s pop­
ulation being 8,109, as against 
8,150 the previous year. Camden 
was the only town in the county 
to show a notable gain, its new 
figures being 3,403. as against 
3,015 in 1910.
J. A. Burpee, letter carrier 
went on the retired list, and was 
succeeded on the southend route 
by Theodore E. Perry.
John J. Padbury and family 
left for Passadena. Calif., with 
the intention of making their 
residence there.
The corner stone of the new 
museum building in the Knox 
Arboretum was laid by the Knox 
Academy of Arts and Sciences.The Valet AutoStrop Safety Razor
If you like it, buy—If you don’t, return it. The Valet 
Auto Strop Safety Razor makes good with its users be­
cause it provides a keen edge for every shave. It strops, 
shaves and cleans without removing the blade.
Rockland Hardware Co.
408 MAIN STREET
T-tf
OR A REAL OUTING. TAKE STR. GOV. DOUGLAS at 
Thomaston any day except Sunday at 7.30 A. M. and visit 
the most fascinating, primitive, and ruggedly beautiful 
spot in all New England.
MONHEGAN ISLAND
TWENTY-TWO miles from Thomaston, ten miles out in the broad Atlantic, with a continuous settlement older than Plymouth, it is the home of a hundred fishermen, has three hotels and seventy summer cottages. On its east
Coast four great headlands aim ..at 200 feet high jut out into the 
ocean. Its central hill is crowned with an imposing granite light­
house, and on the west the land slopes gently to the sea where 
Manana, a gfeat barren rock a hundred feet high forms the western 
guard to its beautiful harbor.
Returning the Gov. Douglas reaches Thomaston at 6 P. M. 
giving six hours at the Island. (
Round trip tickets for sale on the boat, good for returning the 
same day, including dinner at the
. ALBEE HOUSE, $3.50
FOR SALE
GLADIOLI
In All Shades $1.00 Per Dozen
O. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square, Telephone 225-M.
and 8 Spruce Street Telephone 690-W
97tf
ON THE ST. LAWRENCE
Mr. Gardner Has Been Invest­
igating Its Feasibility For 
Navigation By Ocean Go­
ing Craft.
Hon. Obadiah Gardner, American 
chairman ot the International Bound­
ary Commission has returned from 
Canada, after making a thorough in­
spection of, the St. Lawrence River, 
from the Thousand Islands to Quebec. 
In fact the inspection was so extensive 
that Mr. Gardner is convinced that he 
saw more of the St. Lawrence between 
those points than any native has.
At Toronto the harbor commission’s 
yacht, Beth Alma, wa| placed at the 
disposal of the International Com­
mission, in addition to which the<larty 
comprised U. S. Engineer (Col.) Wot- 
ton and his assistants, Chief Engineer 
Bowden of the Dominion ot Canada, 
and his assistants, the secretaries of 
both commissions, and (a part of the 
time) Mr. Davenport, the Canadian 
minister of External Affairs.
The purpose of the inspection was 
to determine whether the project of 
making the river navigable for ocean 
going vessels through the Great Lakes 
is a feasible one. The commissioners 
wanted to fix in their minds’ eye the 
physical features of the situation, so 
that they act more understandingly 
when they face the tremendous mass 
of detail which the expert engineers 
are compiling. These statistics would 
cost a small fortune to print and would 
not be easy of comprehension, but they 
will be boiled down in the most concise 
manner possible,* and eventually typed 
copies of the reports from the two 
governments will be presented.
As the project becomes one of 
legislative action the report and rec­
ommendations will eventually as a 
public document.
"It looks simple enough,” said Mr. 
Gardner to The Courier-Gazette re­
porter, "but of course it will cost lots 
of money. On the American side the 
water power to be developed amounts 
to about 1,000,000. Along the same 
stretch, on the Canadian side there is 
about 4,000,000 undeveloped horse 
power, but manifestly that country has 
a market for no such power at 
present.”
OWLS HEAD'S FIRST
Town Meeting Next Monday
Night—Five Articles in
Warrant.
There are five articles in the war­
rant which has been posted for Owls 
Head's first town meeting, which takes 
place in the Owls Head school house 
next Monday evening at 6.30, standard. 
Because of its historical interest and 
importance, the warrant is here pub­
lished in fuli. • • • ♦
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Knox, ss.
To Harold W. Philbrook, a legal voter 
in the Town of Owls Head in said 
County of Knox.
Whereas, by Act of the Eightieth 
legislature of the State of Maine the 
Town of South Thomaston in said 
County was divided and all that part 
thereof lying easterly of the division 
line mentioned in section one of said 
act was incorporated into a separate 
town by the name of Owls Head, and 
invested thereby with all the powers 
and privileges and subject to all the 
duties and obligations incident to other 
towns of the State;
And whereas it is provided in said 
Act of incorporation that any justice 
of the peace in said County of Knox 
may issue his warrant to any legal 
voter in the town of Owls Head direct­
ing him to notify the inhabitants there­
of to meet at a time and place speci­
fied in said warrant, giving at least 
seven days notice thereof, for the 
choice of town officers, and to transact 
such other business as towns are au­
thorized to do;
And whereas application in writing 
has been made to me. a notary public 
residing in said Knox county (being 
authorized by law to do anything that 
a justice of the peace may be legally 
authorized to do) by at least seven 
lawful voters in said Town of Owls 
Head to call the first town meeting 
of said town, and of the legal voters 
thereof, for the purpose of choosing 
town officers and for the transaction 
of other town business;
Now therefore, you are hereby re­
quired, in the name of the State of 
Maine, to notify and warn the inhabi­
tants of Owls Head aforesaid, qualified 
by law to vote in town affairs, to as­
semble in the Owls Head school house, 
in said Owls Head, on the twenty 
ninth (29) day of August, A. D. 1921, 
at half past six (6^4) o'clock standard, 
in the afternodh, to art upon the fol­
lowing articles.—said notification to be 
made by posting attested copies here, 
of in three public and conspicuou 
places in said Towtti of Owls Head, 
viz, one at the post office in Ash Paint; 
one at the school house at Ingraham’s 
hill and one at the post office at Owls 
Head; —
1. To choose a moderator to preside 
at said meeting.
2., To choose a clerk to hold office 
until the March meeting, 1922.
3. To choose, to hold office for the 
same length of time, three selectmen, 
three assessors, three overseers of the 
poor; treasurer, tax collector, school 
committee, road commissioner, and 
other necessary town officers for the 
balance of the municipal year.
4. To see what sums of money the 
town will vote to raise for common 
schools; free high schools, roads and 
bridges; support of poor: school books: 
repairs of buildings and all other nec­
essary town charges.
5. To see what method the town 
will take for the raising of money thaO 
may be appropriated at said meeting 
for lawful purposes.
Hereof fail not and make due re­
turn of your doings hereon.
Given under my hand and seal this 
sixteenth day of August, A. D. 1921.
Rodney E. Feyler, 
Notary Public.
HOW THE EIGHTY ATE.
A Story of The Post Office Picnic At Clark Island, Not 
To Be Taken Too Seriously.
The good people of Clark Island sur- , Rockland, who are building a new 
rendered Sunday without firing a wharf at Clark Island.
shot, but instead of hoisting a white 1 , Th« forenoon ball game was played 
_ . .. .... . largely by men of varying ages, whoflag they extended the glad hand, and get onto the score rard about once a
told the invaders that the dominion 
was theirs as long as they cared to 
stay. In this hospitable manner has 
the Rockland Postoffice crowd several
year, but who have never lost their 
zest for the game. Theodore Perry 
and William Flanagan acted as bat­
tery for the winners and Henry Jor­
dan and Austin Brewer held a simi-
times been received on the island, and : lar responsibility for the losers. The 
it would be difficult to convince any score was 15 to 11. Charlie Mdrritt 
man who has attended these annual had ,he misfortune to stop a foul tip 
with his nose, which swelled to suchpicnics that there is a finer place for 
such an outing within striking dis­
tance of Uncle Sam’s granite citadel 
on Limerock street, Sunday's crowd 
was the largest in the history of these 
outings, and the Weather Bureau 
manufactured a day which suited the 
occasion to perfection.
Forerunner of the many autos which 
wended their way through the stretch
alarming proportions that he went 
later to Thomaston and was treated 
by Dr. Alden. It was found that the 
nose had been broken. There’s heroic 
material in Mr. Merritt, however, and 
he boldly reappeared in the afternoon, 
as umpire of the big gakie.
Harry Cohen, barred from the morn­
ing game as a professional, on account 
of having played against the Vinal­
haven Old Timers, acted as umpire of
uel Rubenstein, Charles H. Walker, 
W. W. Case, Harry D. Phillips, George 
F. Barbour, W. Dorgan, E. S. May, N.
F. Cobb, Austin T. Philbrook, Zenas 
Melvin, Neil Magee, James Pettee, 
William Flanagan, Thomas Anastasia, 
Wilbur S. Cross, Lincoln McRae, Le­
roy D. Perry, Charles Merritt, S. O. 
Thorndike, Raymond Duff, J. A. Tol- 
lins, Carl Cottrell, H. G.. Cole, Wil­
liam Loucks, Jack Britt, F. A. Wins­
low, George Wood, John Leo, C. Cole, 
Fred Winslow, I,. McCartney, R. Paul, 
Alden Ulmer, Oliver F. Hills, W. F. 
Cushman, Frank Sherer, H. F. Mayo, 
A. Elliott, George li. Conant, D. J. 
Dickens, J. II. Hobbs, Roy A. Fuller,
G. C. Wotton, Sherman Rokes, Russell 
Richardson, Austin Brewer, Dr. B. E. 
Flanders, Earl Alden, Harold Phil­
brook, Maynard Condon, Austin Rich­
ardson, Charles lanvry, S. K. Hatch, 
J. Mansfield, Robert V. Stevenson, 
Alvah F. Staples, Arthur H. Melvin, 
and Walter Elliott.
PA^K THEATRE
MOVING
NOTICE
G. B. BLOOM Painter and Paper 
Hanger has moved to
226 htyUN STREET 
and will continue business there
Tel. 627-J *
. 100-111
ANY-TIME ANYPLACE ANY-WHERE
We have just put into eervice a new Packard Three-Ton Truck, 
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you 
orating, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. Wa move 
you anywhere in New England.
Just aay “Moving,” wa do the rest. We will guarantee you novor 
had ao much pleasure in moving.
* H. H. STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 219—740. NIGHT PHONE 743.
■HK
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on 
any business day during office hours.
8AFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
VISITORS
IN ROCKLAND
Ba Sura and Visit at the
PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach
for a real aid fashion
Shore Dinner
PLENTY OF NICELY 
COOKED FOOD 
AT REASONABLE RATES 
Telephone 425-4
No, thia is not “My Brother" Stevens 
sliding second; it’s Jim Hall making 
a high dive from the second story not 
knowing the stairway had been re­
moved.
Here’s how Henry Jordan looked 
winding up. Some day we will print 
a picture showing how he looks run­
ning down—if he ever docs.
of woodland, and across the narrow 
bar which connects the island and 
mainland, Sunday forenoon was the 
one which contained the commissary 
general, Alvah F. Staples, and his 
valued associates, R. V. Stevenson, 
Wyman F. Cushman, S. K. Hatch and 
John H. Flanagan. While others 
strolled the island, on pleasure bent, 
this gallant quintet of workers set the 
fires in motion on which were boiled 
the big batch ot lobsters, and the in­
dispensable coffee. The lobsters were 
boiled on the seashore in the scientific 
manner of which Mr. Cushman is a 
past master, and the chowder and 
coffee were prepared by Messrs. 
Staples and Stevenson at the resi­
dence of the caretaker, John Caven. 
The women folks admired the skill 
in which the work was done.
The tables were set on the lawn, 
with azure skies and fleecy clouds as 
the overhead decorations. Nature was 
ertainly in sympathy with that feast. 
Those who served the dinner, in ad­
dition to the above named chefs were 
Leroy D. Perry, Maurice Wilson and. 
A. Collins.
A strolling orchestra composed of 
two Italians and 47 musical instru­
ments, had been leased for the day, 
and its repertoire included everything 
from the "Marsellaise" to the “Wear-
ROLAND C. PATTERSON
The remains of Roland Carleton 
Patterson arrived in Belfast last 
Thursday for interment in the family 
lot in Grove Cemetery. Mr. Patter­
son died in Brockton, Mass., Aug; 9, 
after a few month’s illness. He was 
born in Belfast 69 years ago, the son 
of Alfred and Louise K. Patterson, and 
the greater part of his life was spent 
there, where he was employed as a calk­
er. During the World War he was em- 
pldyed In Camden and Rockland, going 
to Brockton later. His widow, former­
ly Mrs. Ella E. Hunter, three sisters 
and two brothers, survive him. Mr. 
Patterson was a good citizen, a kind 
neighbor, retiring and quiet in his 
manner of living.—Belfast Journal.
FINAL 
CLEAN UP 
OF SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR
MANY GOOD TRADES LEFT
IN SEASONABLE GOODS
AT CUT PRICES
New Fall Goods Coining 
in at Prices 20 to 30% 
Lower Than Last Season
Get Our New Prices on 
BOYS and GIRLS 
SCHOOL SHOES
Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St, Rockland, Main*
fielder did it.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR 
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
ing of the Green.” The Irish national 
anthem signalized the arrival of Post­
master John L. Donohue, who came 
in a jaunting car, accompanied by one 
of his old associates, William W. 
Case(y). Postmaster Donohue woro a 
rakish felt hat, which gave him a 
very striking appearance—something 
of a cross between a Turkish brigand 
and- a millionaire at the seashore. 
When the strains of the immortal 
Irish air fell upon his ears, his fea­
tures expanded into a smile suggestive 
of nothing so much as a harvest moon. 
Mr. Case was prepared with an elo­
quent response to this unique address 
of welcome, but he mistook the bell 
ringer’s head-snake for a dissenting 
act, and the speech was never de­
livered.
The arrival of Postmaster Hobbs and 
a delegation from the Camden Post- 
office was marked by another demon­
stration, which showed the fine spirit 
of comradery which exists between the 
Rockland and Camden men of letters.
An informal welcome was also giv­
en by J. A. Davis, formerly deputy 
sheriff from Vinalhaven, who came all 
the way across from his boarding­
house to exchange greetings with such 
of his old friends as might be pres­
ent. Mr. Davis has 35 boarders at the 
present time, Including eight from
that contest until displaced by “Slv1 
Thorndike, who thought that a knowl­
edge of-indoor sports qualified a man 
to umpire a ball game. Harry Mayo’s 
home run was easily the feature of 
the morning performance, but possibly 
not the cause of the bleachers break­
ing.
In the afterrioon a large crowd as­
sembled to witness' the discomfiture 
of the Rockland team, which received 
its annual licking by the Clark Island 
aggregation. The score was 19 to 11. 
The teams lined up at the beginning 
of the game thus:
Clark Island: Stevens ss, McLoud 
3b, Ulmer c, Baum p, Hamel lb, Wil­
liams 2b, Smith If, E. Baum rf, Tracy 
cf.
Rockland: Richardson 2b, Rokes cf, 
H. Thorndike lb, Cottrell ss, McRae 
If, Fred Winslow 3b, Mayo rf, Flan­
agan c, Perry p.
If noise and advice had been pro­
ductive of results, Rockland would 
have had an easy victory, for there 
was some very strenuous coaching on 
the third base line.
. There were lots of other sports be­
sides eating and baseball. ‘Bathing in 
the green and dancing on the green 
were among them. Frank M. Tibbetts, 
made up like a professor of zoology, 
strayed among the island’s historic 
scenes, snapping a well filled camera 
whenever the occasion offered.
Charlie Merritt’s busted olfactory 
organ, furnished the only sci ious item 
in the casualty list, but if Jim Hail 
hadn’t picked a four-leafed clover 
during the forenoon, he, alsjp, might 
have been calling upon a surgeon. 
Fancy walking through a door and 
discovering too late that the step3 
have been removed on the other side 
Jim didn’t exactly land on a bed of 
burdocks, but neither was it a bed of 
granite, and Mr. Hall missed none of 
the festivities on account of his acci­
dent. But they do say that his hair 
stood upright until after he left the 
island. It was a 15-foot drop.
Everybody had a good time and 
compliments thick and fast assail the 
ears of the postofflee boys who are 
responsible.
"Old Stape” was again a shining 
success as general manager, while 
Roy Perry in the collection of dues 
gave a correct imitation of an under­
taker—a role which is belied by his 
exceeding good nature. The other 
bosses and committees were: Chowder, 
A. F. Staples; coffee, R. V. Stevenson 
lobsters, W. F. Cushman; caterers, 
Messrs. Stevenson, Perry and Flan­
agan; refreshments, Messrs. Wilson 
and Cross..
The official list of those who com­
prised the picnic party follows:
John L. Donohue, F. M. Tibbetts, 
John H. Flanagan, Millard Weymouth, 
Louis Wilson, H. W. Thorndike, H. T. 
Petrie, S. W Lawry, Charles B’errara
Gladys Klark Stock Co. Opens Three 
Days’ Engagement Thursday.
Manager Packard announces as tho 
attraction for the last three days of 
this week the Gladys Klark Stock Co., 
with a change of play every day. For 
the past five years, Julia Marlowe, E. 
H. Southern and Robert Mantell have 
been appearing in repertoire of tho 
same kind that Gladys Klark and her 
talented players are about to give 
local theatre patrons. Miss Klark 
keeps away from the beaten paths and 
does not gain patronage by amateur 
night, or the many schemes that are 
being resorted to by the popular priced 
attractions. She depends entirely 
upon the merit of the productions, the 
strength of the cast and the perfect , 
detail that characterizes each and 
every play. With these Miss Klark 
has scored a success that has not been 
duplicated by a traveling stock or­
ganization. She has succeeded In at­
tracting a following from among the 
most exclusive theatregoers.
Miss Klark has found that clever 
players and good plays can appear year 
after year in the larger cities to ever 
Increasing patronage. She realized 
that the cosmopolitan cities would ap­
preciate In an equal way, the best of 
modern dramas intelligently presented, 
and therefore went about gathering 
a company which has been an instan­
taneous success both financially and 
artistically, so great in fact, that she 
has broken house records for attend­
ance nearly everywhere the attrac­
tion has appeared.
The opening play for Thursday night 
the great New York and Chicago
suecess, “That Girl Patsy.” The seats 
are on sale at the Box Office. Matinees 
will be played daily.—advt.
is
MONSTRANCE BLE8SED
Lima Rock Council’s Gift Blessed At 
St. Bernard's Church Sunday,
A beautiful gold monstrance, the 
gift of Lime Rock Council, K. of C., 
was blessed and used for the first time 
at the benediction service at St. Ber­
nard’s church Sunday night. It was 
presented by the Council in memory of 
its deceased members, whose names 
were read at the service.
The monstrance, which is one of the 
principal sacramentals used in the 
Catholic church services, was blessed 
by Rev. James A. Flynn, who gave
short sermon.
Benediction was celebrated by Rev-. 
Fr. Flynn, assisted by Rev. Fr. John 
L. Drury. Thf hymns were sung by 
the children's choir.
REX DODGE NOMINATED
Gov. Baxter has nominated Rex 
W. Dodge ot Portland as a trustee of 
the University of Maine to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
ex-Senator William H. Looney, also of 
Portland. Mr. Dodge, who is a mem­
ber of the present House of Represen­
tatives from Portland made several 
speeches during the last session an­
tagonistic to the University of Maine. 
He is connected with the investment 
house of Charles H. Gilman & Co., ot 
Portland and was formerly an offi­
cial of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
MAYFLOWER IS ENTERED.
The schooner Mayflower, built by a. 
Boston syndicate as a contender for 
the right to represent the United 
States In the international fisherman’s 
race in October was formally entered 
Thursday for the elimination trials to 
be held off the Massachusetts coast be­
ginning Oct. 1. Tho schooner is at 
present on a fishing trip, and is ex­
pected in Boston early next month.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and 1 
ever crowded your hours with affab 
fall to secure at least a few minuter 
for refreshment of your Inner Life 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton,
o BDQ BOW- 
i ljs, do not 
teS&every day 
If IHth a Ml
\
A composite picture of how the 
Poetoffice athletes looked next day. 
The tall hat is a bit of imagination.
Maurice O. Wilson, Irving Elwell, 
Harry Cohen, E. C. White, James Hall, 
Hcr<y Jordan, Ralph W. Richards, 
Almon Bird, Theodore E, Terry, Sam-
THE PETRIFIED FERN.
In a valley, centuries ago.
Grew a little fern-leaf, green and slender, 
Velning delicate and fibres tender;
Waving when the wind crept down ao low. 
Rushes tall, and moss, and grass grew round It, 
Playful sunbeams darted In and found it, 
Props of dew stole In by night, and crowned lt» 
But no foot of man e’er trod that way;
Earth was young, and keeping holiday.
Monster fishes swam the silent main,
Stately forests waved their giant branches. 
Mountains hurled their snowy avalanches, 
Mammoth creatures stalked across the plalnj 
Nature revelled in grand mysteries.
Rut the little fern was not of these,
Did not number with the hills and treeal 
Only grew and waved Its wild sweet way.
None ever came to note U day by day.
Earth one time put on a frolic mood.
Heaved the rocks and changed the mighty
motion
Of the deep, strong currents of the ocean, 
Moved the plain and shook the haughty wood, 
Crushed the little fern in soft moist clay.-w 
Covered it, and hid It safe away.
Oh, tho long, long centuries since that day I 
Oh, the agony! Oh, life’s bitter cost.
Since that useless little fern was lost I
Useless? Lost! There came a thoughtful matfc 
Searching Nature’s secrets, far and deep; 
From a fissure in a rocky steep 
He withdrew a atone, o’er which there ran 
Fairy penclllings, a quaint design.
Veilings, leafage, fibres clear and fine.
And the fern’s life lay In every line I 
So, I think, God hides some souls away. 
Sweetly to surprise us, the last day.
r-iUary fioUci Branch,
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on I 
oath declares that he ia pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the issue of Tlie Courier-Gazette of August '20, | 
1921, there was printed a total of 5803 copies.
Before me, FRANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.
, THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Public Library trustees yesterday 
completed an important matter, lately 
had under consideration (and alluded 
to in this column,) by voting to adopt 
the “open shelf” system, which is in 
vogue among the great part of the 
modern libraries of the country. 
Under this system the patrons have 
Immediate access to the stacks, thus 
being privileged to select their books, 
which they then submit to the librarian 
for the usual card recording. The 
convenience of the arrangement is ap­
parent and the innovation will be wel 
corned, both by the public and by the 
clerical staff of the library.
Another forward step was taken by 
the trustees in voting to turn the north 
wing of the library into a juvenile de­
partment, transferring to it all the 
matter pertaining to the young pat­
rons of the institution. The room is 
to be properly equipped with shelves 
and will be placed in charge of one of 
the library assistants. Thus the chil­
dren are to be grouped Jby themselves, 
nn arrangement that will highly 
gratify them, giving them convenient 
access to all the matter in which they 
are interested and affording them a 
reading room in which they will not be 
disturbed by the older patrons. It will 
interest citizens generally to know 
that the use of the library hy ‘the chil­
dren has steadily grown since it was 
opened five days a week, and this 
growth is likely still further to be ex­
tended now that the library’s privi 
leges are to be made available every 
week-day. In particular is the place
o
THE TWILIGHTS BIG WEEK. .BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
New Fall Suib?
buyers have just returned from the New 
York markets with all the New Models for
this fall season and their purchases are arriving 
daily and are on display in the Coat and Suit de­
partment second floor.
It will pay to inspect this collection of hand­
some fall garments.
FROM LAST OUTPOST
Explorer MacMillan Sends Word To 
Gov. Baxter That It's Chilly.
Gov. Baxter Friday received a let­
ter from Donald B. MacMillan, the 
Arctic explorer, now on an expedition 
to Baffin Land, in which he states that 
he has reached what may be called 
the last outpost of civilization.
“I have taken on the last provisions 
and fresh water and am now awaiting 
weather to clear before proceeding 
northward to Hopedale, the first Es­
kimo settlement,” writes Capt. Mac­
Millan.
CAMDEN
Double-Headers, Commencing At 4.30 P. M. 
Day, From Now On.—Snows Leading.
The Legion team has dropped to 
third place since the lust issue of this 
paper, but is only a full game behind 
the leaders, and is by no means elimi­
nated. ftockport is gradually work­
ing its way out of the cellar, and now 
has a team which they must all re­
spect. The standing:
Wn Lost P. C.
Snows .....................   9 3 -T50
Lobsters ........................  10' f -T16
Legion ............................. 8 4 •666
Chisox ............................. 7 8 .466
Electrics ......................... 5 8 -351
Lime Co............................. 5 10 .333
Rockport ........................ 3 9 .250
Every
, “It was two above freezing here Fri- frequented by the public school pupils. |day with many jee bergg jn sight bu{ 
no drift ice to bother us on the coast, 
according to wireless reports." he con­
tinues. “The Bowdoin is proving to 
be a wonderful seaboat. Had her go­
ing the other day with sea rail under 
and fore rigging cutting every wave. 
Was a bit anxious about my main 
boom which was bending like rubber, 
but she came through all right."
There will be a small cost oc­
casioned by these changes, in the 
building of new shelves, desk alter­
ations, etc., an amount approximating 
3200. It is well understood that the 
library has no fund upon which it can 
draw to meet an emergency of this 
character, and the trustees frankly 
make appeal to citizens to supply the 
not very large required sum. The 
Courier-Gazette is glad to be a vehicle 
for presenting this appeal, and opens its 
columns to public subscriptions for 
the worthy purpose. In advance it is 
able to record an initial subscription 
of 323 and will be happy to receive 
and pass on through the proper chan­
nels any additional amounts that its 
public-spirited readers may out of 
their generosity provide.
Arthur Cohan of Mattapan, Mass., 
who was arrested at Lake Megunti 
cook last Thursday night in connection 
with an alleged 50-cent club swindle 
in Vermont, was taken to Newport 
Sunday by the Sheriff of Orleans 
county, who came to this city after 
him. Inquiry from Brockton. Mass, 
indicated that Cohan is also wanted 
there for some misdemeanor. A full 
description of the man was sent to 
the Brockton police.
The regular meeting of Maiden Cliff 
Keheka’. Lodge will be held Wednes­
day evening.
Cards announcing the marriage of 
Ralph Staples Colson to Miss Inez 
Frances Hall in Portland on Aug. 3 3 
have i received.
The Misses Gilman of Gardiner are 
guests of Miss Teresa Ar.'.v
Charles W. Jones of Jersey City. N. 
J., is a guest at J. L. Tewksbury's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prince, who have 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Pvn&leton. have returned to their home 
in Arl'rgton, Mass.
Dr. Herold C. Arey and daughter 
Marjorie of Baldwinsville, Mass., are 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Arey. Miss Edith Arey, wno has betn 
risil'i.g al their home, i-9.vrr.cd with 
th, m
Arnold K. Leighton of Hyde Park. 
Mass., arrived Sunday for a two 
weeks' vtica i ni.
Atwood Robinson is ill at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. J. C. Fish.
Mrs. Belle T. Gilkey of Milton, 
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
II. B. Bur -kt- l ,
Daniel Furlong and family nave 
moved to Winthrop.
At the Comique Wednesday afte- 
noon and evening Shiley Mason will 
be shown in -'Piie:ei- cf Youth.'
Mrs. Harold Currier and son Harold 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cur­
rier. Miss Constance Currier has been 
here for several weeks.
Bluebird Corn packed by Medomak 
Canning Co. Try it. 68tf
KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO
Miss Martha Gundlach. Summer Visitor
At Martinsville, Severely Injured.
Miss Martha Gundlach of Washing­
ton, D. C.rVho has been spending the I 
summer at the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Gardner in Martinsville, was knocked 
down by the automobile of another 
summer visitor Sunday forenoon, while 
attempting to cross the road. The | 
fender truck the young woman, and 
she was drawn under the car in a | 
doubled up posture. The wheels, how­
ever, did not pass over her.
Dr. Walter D. Hall of Port Clyde was I 
summoned and later the patient was | 
brought to the Silsby Hospital in the 
ambulance of the Burpee Furniture 
Co. At the hospital this morning it I 
was stated that Miss Gundlach was 
suffering from many bruises and ] 
lameness. There are no broken bones, 
and so far as yet ascertained there 
are no internal injuries.
It is understood that no blame is I 
placed upon Dr. Everett, who was 
driving the car; that the accident was | 
quite unavoidable.
The Weekly Statistics
The Lime Company, though still oc­
cupying a lowly position in the League 
standing, continues to have the high­
est team batting average: in fact has 
increased its percentage eight points. 
Rockport and the Chisox have made 
noteworthy gains, the former now be­
ing but six points behind the Lobsters 
and Snows, which are tied for third 
place.
All of the teams have improved their 
fielding averages except the Legion 
and Rockport, and their decline was 
only slight. The Chisox again top the 
list. The averages follow:
Team Batting
Lime Co..................................................231
Legion.....................................................239
Lobsters ............................................... 221
Snows ................................................... 221
Electrics ............................................... 220
Rockport ............................................... 213
Chisox ................................................... 213
Team Fielding
Chisox ................................................... 909
vs ................................................... 905
Electrics ............................................... 899
Lobsters ............................................... 888
Lime Co...................................................876
Legion ............................................... 873
Rockport ............................................... 870
The outstanding features of this 
week’s batting averages are the drop 
taken by Thomas and the ascension 
made by Lamb, it was not to be ex­
pected that Thomas could maintain 
an average of .500, because the Babe 
Ruths don't do that, but neither was 
it to be expected that Lamb could 
jump from .395 to .426. By following 
his average in this astonishing man­
ner the crack eenterlielder of the Lob­
sters takes second place in the stand­
ing. and the writer predicts that he 
will give Thomas the battle of his life 
to stay in first place until the aver­
ages are made up a week hence. Hart 
has also shown wonderful improve­
ment in his all around work, and by 
increasing his batting average from 
.376 to .414 has jumped from fifth to 
third place. The 20 leading batters up 
to last night's game were:
Thomas, Rockport ............................ 440
Lamb, Lobsters ................................ 426
Hart, Chisox ......................................414
Foster, Snows .................................... 383
Wotton. Lime Co................................ 369
Quigley. Rockport ............................ 353
Dahlgren, Legion . 345
Fogarty, Legion ................................ 333
Tripp, Lime Co......................................333
Rogers, Lime Co..................... ^»... .326
Bunker, Legion .................................... 326
McDonald, Lime Co..............................313
Black, Electrics ................................ 308
Allen, Electrics .................................. 300
Black, Chisox ...................................... 300
Rose, Lime Co...................................... 286
Foster, Chisox .................................... 277
Rokes, Legion .................................... 277
Dunais. Snows ........................... T .275
R. Whittier. Rockport ...........  .273
Louraine, ElectHrg ...........  271
Black is now leading the field in
point of stolen basest with 15 to his
credit. Lamb is his closest competi­
tor with 13. Kenney, Wotton, Record 
and Hart have 11 each. Perry has 10. 
Dahlgren and Fogarty have 9 each, 
nnd Beaudoin. Rose, Thomas und Cates 
have 7 each.
• • • •
Rockport 8, Legion 6.
A dizzy 3d inning, in which Rokes 
allowed two doubles and a single, 
passed one and hit another, and in 
which Dohlgren had two passed balls, 
gave Rockport four scores Saturday 
night, and pratieally put the game out 
of the Legion's reach. A star catch by 
Quigley saved the other halt of the 
same inning from being a disastrous 
one for Rockport. The up-track team 
presented its strongest lineup, and the 
Twilight fans had a chance to see a 
newcomer. Taylor, in action. His ex­
treme activity saved McLoud a num 
ber of wild pitches, and incidentally 
the game. The score:
Rockport
ab r bh tb po a 
Thomas, ss. if ...... 1 3
Whittier. 3b ........  3 2
Piper, cf...............  3 0
Collamore, 2b ....... 2 2
1 2 
2 0 
0 1 
2 0
Taylor, c .. 
Knights, lb 
Boynton, 
Quigley, 
McLoud.
If, ss......
rf ..........
P.............. 0 0 4) 2 0
9 11 15 3 323 8
Legion
ab r bh tb po 
3 2 2 2Dahlgren, c ............ 4
Averill, cf, p ........  3 (I
Rokes, p. cf ........  3 0
Bunker, ss .......... 1 0
McGaughn, lb ..... 2 0
McRae, If ............ 3 0
Fogarty, 2b ..........  3 1
Freeman, 3b ........  3 1
Veazie, rf.............. 2 1
24 6
2 2 011
415 0 1
It 6
0—8
0—6
Colla
Rockport ................. 2 0 4
Legion ....................... 12 0
Two base hits, McGaughn 
more, Taylor, Knights. Stolen bases
Dahlgren. Bases on balls, off McLoud 4 
off Rokes 3. Struck out. by McLoud 
5, by Rokes 1. Double play, Averill and 
Fogarty. Passed balls, by Dahlgren 
wild pitch. Rokes. Umpire, Campbell. 
Scorer, Winslojv.
Lobsters 4, Lime Co. 3
Darkness caused another “chew” 
last night, when it caused the inter­
ruption of a very close game between 
the Lobsters and the Lim; Company. 
The latter teem had everything its 
own way until the last half of the third 
when Cooke’s triple, following Mc- 
Loon's single and two bases on balls 
tied the score. Kenney's 'single sent 
Cooke home and the Lobsters in a 
single inning had taken the lead. 
Neither side scored in the next three 
innings, by which time it was much 
darker than it was Saturday- night 
when the game between Rockport and 
the Legion was stopped at the end of 
the fifth. Umpire Pease allowed the 
Lime Company to bat in the seventh 
and the comedy resulted in three 
scores. He would permit the game to 
go no further, however, and greatly to 
the vexation of the Lime Company's 
supporters the score reverted to the 
end of even innings, which gave the 
game to the Lobsters, 4 to 3. The 
game was protested. The score:
Lobsters ............. 0 0 4 0 0 0—4
Lime Co............... 1 1 1 0 0 0—3
Base hit, Lobsters 5, Lime 4. Errors, 
Lobsters 2. Two base hits, Colburn. 
Lamb. Thre^ base hit, Cooke. Stolen 
base. Kinney. Ba ses on halls, off Rogers 
2. off Cooke 3. Struck out, by Rogers 
9. by Cooke 3. Umpires, Pease and J. 
Sullivan. Scorer, Healey.
Baby Carriages 
and Strollers
Heywood - W a k eficld 
Whitr.ey and other well- 
known makes. All the 
popular colors. They are 
built, for comfort and 
service, with all the latest
Carriages with reed body 
and top .... $29.90 up
Reed Strollers with brake 
and strap . . $19.90 up
improvements.
Special Hong Kong Sea Grass Suite, Divan, Chair, Rocker and Table, four pieces, sale price $89
Delivers your
HOOSIER
SAVES MILES OF STEPS DAILY
With a Hocsier in the home, kitchen work is robbed of its most 
trying drudgery. Instead of being tired out at the end of the day, duo 
to the miles of walking necessary in the old-fashioned kitchen, you 
end the day fresh and full of good spirits.
BURPEE’S CREDIT TERMS ARE EASY
CENTRAL MAINE FAIR
The “fair sex" will be welcomed roy­
ally at the Central Maine Fair, 
Waterville, Aug. 29 to Sept. 2, R. M. 
Gilmore, secretary.
Everything is being done to make 
the fair of vital interest to women in 
all departments. There will be 
wealth of education and entertainment 
for every sort of woman. A bigger, 
better outlook on life is what evei 
woman may expect to take home with 
her from the Central Maine Fair.
First of all, she will learn all the 
newest principals of home-making, 
"the greatest occupation in the world." 
How can a woman retain interest in 
her housekeeping? How can she 
care for her home and still have time 
for other things? The answer is, “At­
tend the Central Maine Fair."
There are many entertainment fea­
tures to interest the public. The Fair 
management have provided for horse 
lacing, music, fireworks, aviation, 
midway show, baseball and other forms 
of amusement. There will be some­
thing entertaining each day of the fair.
Many entries have been received for 
educational departments. A premium 
book telling all about the $9,154.50 
prizes to be won may lie obtained by 
writing to Secretary Gilmore.
It means the choicest pickings of the season at most 
inviting prices.
And such a variety of patterns that every man can 
find just what he wants if he appreciates quality and 
enjoys economy.
Palm Beach suits gratefully light, equally good for 
town or country wear $1 3.95.
Palm Beach sport suits $1 8.00.
Men’s suits in light wool mixtures $29.00.
Boys’ Palm Beach Suits $5.95.
Nainsook Athletic Unions 95c.
Travelling Bags at greatly reduced prices.
I. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY
A CORRECTION
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
The fishermen in the slocp Minerva,
which sank at the McLoon wharf Fri­
day morning, were taken care of on the I 
schooner Kimball, and afterward taken 
to the police station in the patrol 
wagon. Nobody walked as was stated 
in the paper. Mr. Smith had no 
clothing and went in the wagon with 
a quilt around him. Everything was 
done for the men that could be done 
tinder the circumstances.
Robert W. Husey, 
Watchman at McLoon wharf.
Why We Say “She.”
' The discussion being on why we re­
fer to nn automobile as “she," one 
lunn said it was because when a car 
is slicked up ant) attractive we all 
admire her; when she acts properly 
she Is Channing; jet we often drive 
her Into Improper action liy lack of 
care, and elieu she gets old and has 
lost her sfyle we try to discard her 
and get a more pleasing one.-^-Roston 
JliUiscrwt, _ _____ _______ _ Central Maine Fair, Waterville, Maine, Aug. 29-Sept. 2.
SMALLEY REUNION
St. George Gathering One of
Season’s Largest With 11 5
Present.
The annual reunion of the Smalley 
family was held last Wednesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Barter In St. George. The picnic din­
ned was served on the lawn, and It 
was a happy assemblage of 115 per­
sons which did justice to viands bear­
ing the famous Smalley label.
At the business meting these officers 
were elected: President, Edgar Brown, 
Rockland; vice president, Roy 
Smalley, Tenant's Harbor; secretary, 
F. H. Pierson, Martinsville; treasurer, 
Mrs. Flora Smalley, St. George. It 
was voted to meet on the third Wed­
nesday of August, 1922, with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Pierson in Martinsville, 
and these committees were chosen: 
Arrangements, F. H. Pierson, F. W. 
Pierson, E. P. Smalley, T. Maxwell of 
JSverett, Mass and E. D. Maxwell of 
Waltham, Mass.; tables. Mrs. F. H. 
Pierson, 5(rs. Flora Smalley, Mrs. 
Gertrude Brown, and Mrs- Maud Pat­
terson; entertainment, Mrs. Lottie 
Smalley. Miss Nettie Maxwell, Mrs. 
Emma Sholes. MrB. Gertrude Pierson 
and Mrs. Mary Smalley.
A literary program was interestingly 
presented. These, were the numbers; 
Fancy dancing, reading and recitation. 
Miss Helena Maxwell, Waltham; read­
ings, Miss Evelyn Barter, Miss Rita 
Sholes, John Taylor, Mrs. Gusta 
Kellogg and Miss Bessie Blackwood: 
songs. E. P. Smalley and family, A. S 
Smalley and Mrs. Jennie Maxwell: 
closing song, A. 8. Smalley.
THE SHIBLES REUNION
H »-----
Novel Entertainment Furnish­
ed by the No-Bo Band—A
Jolly Occasion.
The 33d annual reunion of the Shibles 
family was held at Penobscot View- 
Grange hall Thursday, Aug. 18 and 
although it rained nearly all the day 
it was attended by a jolly crowd. The 
out of town members present were 
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner of New Rochelle, 
N. ¥., Mrs. Fred Sylvester of Quincy, 
Mass., Miss Helen Shibles of Mon­
tague, Mass, and Dr. Granville Shibles 
of Salem, Mass.
The officers chosen for the ensuing 
year are: Dr. Granville Shibles,
president: Guy Overiock. vice presi­
dent; Mrs. Guy Overiock, secretary 
and treasurer.
The committee of arrangement ac­
cepted the invitation for next year’s 
meeting to be held at the home of 
Edgar P. Shibles, Beach street, Rock­
port.
The program committee furnished a 
novel entertainment in the form of the 
No-Bo Pond, which was greatly ap­
preciated.
MAXCY REUNION
The annual reunion of the Maxey 
family was held Tuesday, Aug 16, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Achorn, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross, 
27 Chestnut street. Forty-three mem­
bers of the family were present, and 
the tables spread on the spacious 
lawn were laden with almost every­
thing imaginable in the shape of eat­
ables. The meeting was called to order 
by the president William H. Maxey 
and at the close of regular business all 
enjoyed a social hour which proved of 
a most interesting nature. All greatly 
regretted the fact that Joseph Maxey, 
his mother, wife and three children of 
Everett, Mass., arrived Just too late 
to participate in the reunion. They 
made the trip by auto, and before re­
turning called upon relatives in this 
city and suburbs.
HEAD OF THE LAKERS.
The Head of the Lake School Asso­
ciation will hold its 34th annual re­
union at the schoolhouse Saturday, 
Sept. 10. If rainy, the next Saturday, 
Sept. 17. We want to see all the 
members from far and near for an all 
day session.
Lura Norw’ood, Sec, 
Chester Jones, Pres,
FAMILY REUNIONS
SIMMONS REUNION.
The Simmons family will hold its reunion 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Edric Edgecomh 
in Appleton, ^ug. 31. If stormy the first fair
day. Abigail Simmons, Sec.
• • • *
YOUNG FAMILY.
The reunion of the Young family will be held 
at Oakland Park, Thursday, Sept. 1« 1921. If 
stormy, the first fair day.
Mrs. Fred M. Butler. Secy.
♦ * • ♦
CROCKETT REUNION.
The Crockett reunion, which is to be held 
at the home of George A. Crockett, “Hillcrest, 
Thomaston, will be a little out of the ordinary 
this year, the committee in charge having de 
cided to make it a costume party and each and 
every one. old and young must go in costume 
There will be fancy dances on the lawn by the 
children. Baked beans and bread will be fur­
nished by a committe of eleven ladies The 
date is Wednesday, Aug. 24. if stormy, Thurs­
day. Take dishes. Jessie L. Robbins, Sec.
96-100• * « •
HOFFSES REUNION.
The 39th annual reunion of the Hoffses 
family will be held at the home of William 
Brazier in Thomaston, Thursday, Aug. 25. If 
stormy, on next fair day.
Edith M. Carroll, Sec., Warren.
» 98-100
♦ ♦ ♦ •
KALLOCH REUNION.
The 53rd annual reunion of the Kailoch 
family will be held at Oakland Park, same 
place as last year, Wednesday, Aug. 31.
98*101 Mary E. Kailoch, Sec.• * * *
OVERLOCK-ESANCY REUNION.
The lrttli annual reunion of the Overlock- 
Esancy families will be held Thursday. Aug. 25, 
at Burkettville Grange hall, Burkettville. Pic­
nic dinner. If stormy first fair day.
W. K. Overiock, Pres.
Clara 8. Overiock, Sec.
98-100
♦ « * •
LEADBETTER REUNION.
The annual reunion of the Leadbetter family 
will he held at Union hall. North Haven, Thurs
Ila), Sept. 1, 1921. tt il. Leadbetter, Pres.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES OF FLOOR COVERINGS
In our new Carpet Annex we show a wonderful line of the latest 
designs and colorings of Rugs and Linoleums.
Special Ottering ot Rugs
AUGUST 25, 26, 27 
Axminister Rug 9x12, Seamless, 
Regular Price $54.00, now $39
Axminster Rug 9x12, very heavy, 
beautiful pattern... Regular Price
$45, now ........ ............................$34
Special Offering of Linoleum
AUGUST 25, 26, 27
Genuine Linoleum, many colors 
and patterns. Regular Price $1.25,
85c
Genuine Congoleum Carpet. Reg­
ular price 85c, now .. 69°
Burpee FURNITURE CO.361 Main St., Rockland
He Faithful in Small Things.
“I tell you, friends, there is a
finer, nobler quality in being true and 
faithful in the little tilings of life, 
than in being heroic anil grand in the 
great things.”—Exchange.
Feet Are Natural.
A baby has the most beautiful foot
In the world. It Is beautiful lieeause 
It is natural. The shupe of the bones 
have not been marred by ugly, Ill- 
fitting. cramping and distorting shoes.
North 
National 
Bank
I 1854
ft
President, ELMER S. BIRD 
Cashier, E F BERRY
.ss'Ai the s i gn of ■ 
ii North National Banks
1921
OUR BANKING CREED.
To be useful.
To inspire •inrreatfed effort.
To maintain high Ideals in the business of
banking.
To finish today's business today.
To make tomorrow's service better as the
result of today's experience.
To render to everj- depositor our best ser­
vice. regardless of the size of the account.
To handle every financial transaction en­
trusted to us with the same precision and 
care as though it were our own.
To increase our circle of friends.
OFFICERS
Vice President, ARTHUR 8. BAKER 
Asst. Cashier. JOSHUA N. SOUTHARD
OFFICE HOURS—Week Days, Daylight Saving. 9 to 3; Saturday, 9 to 12. 
alao Saturday Evenings, 7 to 9.
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
1
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Calk of the town
OOMINfl NEIGHBORHOOD EVERTW
Aug. 23-26—State Field Meeting of Knox 
Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox Ar­
boretum
Aug. 23-27—Eastern Maine Fair meets In 
Bangor.
Aug. 24—Universalist Mission Circle picnics 
at Oakland Park.
Aug. 26-Sept. 4—Fort.v-flfth annual session 
of Etna Spiritualist Association.
Aug. 27—Knox Pomona Field Meeting at 
Union Pair Grounds. •
Aug. 29 (6.30 P. M , standard) first town 
meeting of the town of Owls Head, in the 
schoolhouse.
Aug 30-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair meets In 
Waterville
Aug. 31—/Thomaston—County Fair and
vaudeville for benefit of School Building Fund.
Sept. 3,—Warren—Co. B, 24th Maine Volun­
teer Infantry meets at I. O. O. F. hall.
Sept. 4—Annual field day of Rockland Lodge. 
B. P. O. E at Round Pond.
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
Sept. 5—Field Day of Third Battalion, Pa­
triarchs Militant at Vinalhaven.
Sept. 9-12—New Y6rk Life Insurance Co. 
convention at the Samoset.
Sept. 10—Civil Service examination for rural 
mall carrier, in Rockland nnd Camden
8ept. 12—Special State Election on Constitu­
tional Amendments.
Sept. 14-16—Maine Federation of Women’s 
Clubs meets at Castine.
Sept. 14-17—Maine State Agricultural Fair 
meets in Lewiston.
Sept 15-16—Hancock County Fair meets In 
Bluefalll.
Sept. 27, 28, 29—North Knox Fair meets In 
Union.
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln Couuty Fair meets In 
Damariscotta.
Qct. 6—Tranquility Grange Agricultural As­
sociation meets In Lincolnville.
Oct. 10-13—New England Branch Annual 
meeting of the W. F. M. S. at Rockland M E. 
Church.
FAMILY REUNIONS.
Aug. 23—Robbins family at Bean’s Grove, 
Appleton.
Aug. 24—Crockett family at home of George 
A Crockett, Thomaston
Aug 24 —Fogler and Payson families, at 
Penobscot View Grange hall, Glencove.
Aug. 24—Mank family at Edwin Manks* 
Grove.
Aug. 24—Crockett family at the home of 
George A. Crockett, Thomaston.
Aug. 25—Hoffses family 39th annual reunion 
at W. J. Brasler’s, Brooklyn Heights, Thomas­
ton.
Aug. 23—Robinson family at St. George 
Grange hall.
Aug. 25—Post-Ames family at Oakland Park.
Aug. 25—Lassell and Sweetland families at 
Victor Grange hall, Searsmont.
Aug. 36—Wilson-Teel families at Frank 
Towle’s, Port Clyde.
Aug. 31—Simmons family at home of Edric 
Edgecomh in Appleton.
Aug 31—Wentworth family at home of Leon­
ard Wentworth In Searsmont.
Aug. 31—Kailoch family at Oakland Park.
Aug. 31—Hills family at the home of E. H 
Clarry, Union.
Aug. 31—Wlnchenbaugh family at Edwin 
Mank’s Grove, East Waldoboro.
Aug. 31—The 41st annual reunion of the In­
graham family at Reunion Grove, Oakland 
Park.
Sept. 1—Young family at Oakland Park.
Sept. 1—Leadbetter family at Union hall, 
North Haven.
Sept. 6—Wellman family, at home of Charles 
Wellman In Belmont.
Sept. Id—Head of the Lake School Associa­
tion, at the School House.
Fuller- Cobb-Davis
This week, beginning Monday the twenty-second, 
we are staging an interesting DEMONSTRATION 
OF RINSO, the wonderful work saver. Unlike any 
other Washing Product, pure in composition and 
rich in soap value, it cleanses clothes merely by 
soaking. Correctly used, Rinso does all the dreaded 
work of Monday morning. Don’t neglect to tarry 
a moment at this attractive counter and learn from 
Miss Brown the RIGHT RINSO WAY, thereby see­
ing the agony of Wash Day dissolve into thin air.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Postcards were received yesterday 
from Capt. H. J. Philbrook of the S. S. 
Jolee, which on the date of mailing 
Aug. 2 was at Rotterdam, Holland.
More than 700 persons enjoyed the 
entertaining music of Barney’s Or­
chestra at the Oakland Park dance 
Saturday night. The management has 
secured these artists for the coming 
Saturday’ night.
Patrons of K. and L. Pomona 
Granges will start on their auto camp­
ing trip through Aroostook Aug. 30. 
They will meet in West Rockport at 
9 a. m., standard. All who wish to go, 
will please notify S. E. Norwood, 
Warren; tel. 176-5,
W. O. Abbott Is tearing down the 
large barn on North Main street, in 
wlilefi the late C. A. Crockett kept 
trotting horses, and will erect a bun­
galow on his premises on Rankin 
street.
Rev. Fr. Jas. F. Flynn, pastor of St. 
Bernard's church and his curates an­
nounced at the masses Sunday that 
the lawn party and supper held last 
Wednesday night netted more than 
$1000. They thank all the workers 
for their untiring efforts and all of 
those who in any way assisted in the 
success of the affair.
R. B. Simmons of Union will have a 
niche in the Hall df-Fame some day. If 
The Courier-Gazette staff has its way. 
Yesterday, he brought into the office 
a peck of delicious red astrachans, 
with instructions to "help yourselves."
Thomas Chisholm, commandant of 
the Chisholm Bros.’ candy store, is 
having a week’s vacation, which he 
is spending at Swan’s Island, where his 
wife has been visiting her former 
home. V. Chisholm is meantime in 
charge of the store and settling all 
baseball arguments. .
The Eks field day which will be 
held this year in Round Pond is sched­
uled for one week from next Sunday. 
The plans thus far formulated sound 
very much like a very pleasant outing.
Members of the Kailoch class of the 
first Baptist Sunday school are re­
quested to furnish food, for the cooked 
food sale, to he held next Saturday 
afternoon In Crie’s hardware store. 
It is hoped that all will respond 
heartily as the money is to be used for 
a worthy object.
The new giant airship ZR-2 is 
scheduled to leave Howden, Eng., on 
Its trans-Atlantic voyage next Thurs­
day, but the plans rqay be altered by 
weather conditions. Gen. E. M. Mart- 
land. Great Britain’s air marshalfi told 
the Associated Press that he had no 
intention of letting the ship start until 
the conditions were absolutely favor­
able.
WANTED
FALL APPLES, PEAS and CAULI­
FLOWER
Highest Prices Paid.
L. E. CLARK
Tel. 321-1 1 Lake Ave.
Mrs. John O. Stevens attended the 
Undertakers’ Convention at Auburn 
last week.
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary will 
hold a picnic supper at Oakland Park 
Thursday evening on arrival of the
5.30 car from Rockland. Members are 
requested to take doughnuts, sand­
wiches, cake and dishes.
A classy entry list is reported for the 
Lewiston State Fair, Sept. 14-17. 
These horses are noted on the card: 
Nativa North, T. E. Gushee, Camden,
2.30 class; Gray Burns, George W. 
Baehelder, Rockland, 2.30 class; Bert- 
olini, W. E. Newbert, Boston, 2.14 
class; Merlyn, G. W. Baehelder, Rock­
land, 2.14 class; Monans, W. E. New­
bert, Boston, 2.20 class.
Rockland flower gardens are, very 
beautiful this season, but none’ more 
so than,the wonderful dahlia beds on 
the premises of Mrs. W. H. Glover, 
Talbot avenue. There are great quan­
tities of the plants, most of which are 
about 10 feet tall and they are a mass 
of blooms. Cactus dahlias in many 
shades of red are seen and there are 
large numbers of bright yellow blos­
soms. A truly beautiful sight.
Wireless messages received in Bos­
ton Surfday told that the freight 
steamship West Lianga had been 
adrift several hundred miles off the 
coast, and would be towed to New 
York by the S. S. West Selene. The 
West Lianga reported Friday that she 
i was short of fresh water, her con­
denser and pumps out of order and 
that immediate assistance was re­
quired. Broadcasted messages were 
I then sent out asking Shipping Board 
vessels in the vicinity to hurry to her 
aid. Frank Campbell, son of Judge 
L. R. Campbell, Is an engineer on the 
I disabled craft.
PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
LIMEROCK STREET
We do first class Laundering in a
SANITARY LAUNDRY
CALL 170
PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY «»,
COBB’S
This is the timaof year to eat-
LAMB
NATIVE AND WESTERN SPRING LAMB 
Legs, large and small, 39c 
Fores, large and small, 15c
AU this week
A FEW MORE—
WATERMELONS
The price will double when these are gone
PEACHES for Preserving
NOW IS THE TIME— i
New fancy ones, $2.00 per box
Just in and with sugar at 7c it is a great opportunity
QUALITY Q R B * SsERv,tE■■F«•> ■fafar
THE CLEAN STORE
Frank Harper is having his annual 
vacation from the office of the lime 
company.—Miss Jessie Stewart is act­
ing temporarily as stenographer in 
place of Miss Elizabeth Colburn re­
signed.
Suspicious actions of a stranger on 
the Thorndike & Hix wharf at dusk 
Sunday evening drew the attention 
of the watchman, who gave chase. 
The man was soon lost to sight, but 
dropped a burlap hag, which was 
found saturated with kerosene oil.
A little boy, 7 or 8 years old, is said 
to have started the fire which gnve a 
temporary scare near the Texaco 
plant on the McLoon wharf Sunday 
evening. The blaze was started in a 
box of refuse, uncomfortably close to 
a tank car from which gasolene had 
been discharged only a short time be­
fore.
The Burpee Furniture Co. has re­
cently redecorated and refurnished the 
funeral parlors of Its establishment. 
A very elaborate piece of work has 
been done, and the Burpee parlors 
challenge comparison with any other 
funeral establishment In this part of 
New England.
At Its August session held last night 
Rockland Lodge of Elks Initiated three 
candidates—Lester Snyder of the 
Samoset, Sergt. George J. Wood, 
U. S. A., and Walter J. Clifford of 
Belfast. Arrangements were made for 
the annual outing of the Lodge 
which is this year to be held in Round 
Pond, the bake and shore dinner to be 
served by experienced caterers at the 
shore.
OWL’S HEAD
- Mrs. Martha C. Robbins has gone to 
Manchester, N. H. after an extended 
visit with her daughter. Mrs. L. H. 
Young.
Gerald Margerson of Montreal is a 
guest of W. H. Perry.
Rev. E. E. Longley of Clinton 
preached at the Chapel on Sunday af­
ternoon.
Both Hussey cottages are occupied 
at present. 1. W. Weed nnd family of 
Winslow arc at the so-called paper 
Hussey cottage. At the Sunrise are 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy O. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Woolley and Mrs. Thomas 
A. Barry and family all of Boston.
Carleton Thayer of Freeport is visit­
ing his sister, Mrs. Grover C. Young.
Emery St. Clair is out again after a 
slight attack of measles.
Miss Celia Stacy, a teacher in the 
Roxbury High School, is the guest of 
Mrs. L. H. Soper at her cottage. Mast­
er Alton Black, Jr., returns Wednesday 
to his home in Waterville after sever­
al weeks’ visit at the cottage. R. L. 
Sprague of Portland spent the week­
end with his family at the Soper cot­
tage.
The Kailoch class of the First Bap­
tist church will hold a conked food 
sale in H. H Crie’s hardware store, 
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock.
100-101
A CAMDEN CONCEERT
In Which a Rockland Artist Won 
Warm and Deserved Praise.
A talented Rockland artist took part 
in a concert at Camden last week in 
connection with the fair given by the 
ladies of the Baptist church. Brief 
allysion to the occasion was made by 
The Courier-Gazette, which now re­
prints the words of commendation 
that appeared in the Camden Herald: 
e e e •
"The concert In the evening was a 
most enjoyabe and successful one 
and was listened to with pleasure by a 
large audience. The selections of the 
four young artists were enthusiasti­
cally received and every number was 
heartily encored. Those taking part 
In the concert were Hazel Hall, 
soprano; Lewis Pendleton, baritone; 
Augusta Tahot, violinist, and Mrs. 
Ruth Sanborn, pianist and accompan­
ist. All of these people, with the ex­
ception of Mrs. Sanborn, the charming 
and talented pianist, who is from 
Rockland, are Camden or quasi-Cam­
den artists. Mr. Pendleton is a native 
of the town, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ephraim Pendleton. He is now study­
ing music in New York. Miss Ha|I 
lived here for a long time as a girl 
and Miss Talbot is the daughter of 
Mrs. Dudley Talbot of Camden and is 
both in natural musical ability and 
training,, one of the finest violinists in 
this section. Her selections were 
beautifully rendered and greatly en­
joyed. Miss Hall has a fine soprano 
voice of great range and her singing, 
always pleasing, and greatly Improved 
under recent training, was a very 
pleasing feature of the entertainment. 
Mr. Pendleton has a rich, well trained 
baritone voice and he has an attractive 
stage presence. All his numbers, par­
ticularly his last selection,- “Sword of 
Ferrara,” were greatly enjoyed by the 
audience. A no small part of the suc­
cess of the concert was due to the 
finely rendered piano solos and skilful 
accompanying by Mrs. Sanborn.”
• • « e
A delighted listener Informed The 
Courier-Gazette that Mrs. Sanborn’s 
piano work throughout the evening 
was of the most exacting and brilliant 
character and adds that Rockland may 
justly be proud of numbering that 
young lady in its musical circles. The 
program of the evening was:
Plano
C Sharp Minor Prelude...............Rachmaninoff
Rlgaudon .......................................... MacDowell
Soprano
Tea Yeux ..................................................Rabey
Promenade a Mule ............................Foudraln
Arabia (Adleux de I’ Hoteaae Arabe). .Bizet 
Violin
Chant. (Nobody Knows.de Trouble I’ve 
keen) ....................................Cameron White
Ghost Dance ...................................... Burleigh
Berceuse ........................................... Ceaar Cul
Baritone
Dio Poaaentl (Fauall ..............................Gounod
Madrlgale ............  Florldia
Soprano
By the Waters of Minnetonka..........Lieurance
Greatest Miracle of AH............................Guion
The Night Wind .....................................Farley
Violin
Chanson Louis el Pavane.. .Couperin-Kreisler
Ave Marla ........................ Schubert-Wllhellmj
Baritone
Cause of Earth’s Fragrance.
The real cause of the peculiur fra­
grance of the earth, which Is notice­
able especially in the spring and after 
rains, has been found hy recent ex­
perimenters. It was formerly ex­
plained as a result of certain chem­
ical decompositions, but has now been 
discovered to he the emanation of 
thread bacteria, of which two species 
are particularly odorous. Not only do 
the bacteria isolated from the soil 
have the earth fragrance, but they re­
tain It when cultivated on very varied 
substances, even on such inorganic 
materials as pea soup, milk, glycerine 
and starch puste.
Bear Invaded a Flivver.
Even bears like motorcars, as is 
proved by an incident which occurred 
In Glnnt forest, California. A sedan 
was left at the foot of Moro rock 
while the occupants climbed the stair­
way for the glorious views of the Saw 
Tooth range and the San Joaquin val­
ley. On their return they found a 
black hear cub comfortably seated in­
side the car, which he had entered 
through an open window. Bruin was 
licking up the last of the sandwiches 
In the lunch and was persuaded to 
leave his comfortable quarters only at 
the point of a pole.
So&HRi£
I
Good Night .................... ................... Schubert
Was I Not Thine ........... ..................Chadwick
Sword of Ferrara ......... ..................... Bullard
AT HOLIDAY BEACH
Mrs. John O. Stevens of Rockland,
Mrs. Mary Overiock of Portland, Miss 1 
Hortense Wilson of Thomaston, Miss ! 
Edith Wilson of Malden, Mass., and 
nephew, Ross Wilson of Camden, called 
on Mrs. M. L. DIx at the Moorlan cot­
tage, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fickett and family 
were recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Follett at the Crest cottage.
Miss Harrlette Moorlan spent Sat­
urday with Catherine and Bessie 
Crlteh in Rockland.
Copt, and Mrs. A. B. Norton spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. M.
B. Perry at the Aquila.
Mr. Ellis and family, Mr. Chamber- 
lain and family and Oscar Reynolds 
and family of Winslow are at Mr. 
Reynolds’ cottage for the rest of 
August.
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Lewis, Scott 
Lewis and family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bailey and Mrs. Shaw of China were 
at the Spruces, Sunday.
Mrs. F. E. Moorlan, Mrs. John E. 
Eaton and Miss Earlene Eaton spent 
Friday in Rockland, guests of Mrs. R. 
O. Staples of Westfield, Mass., at Mrs.
C. D. Thurston's on Gay street.
TOWN PESTS
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The Crepe Hanger was horn wear­
ing Blue Glasses, with a Hammer in 
each Hand. He Worries, he Stews, 
he Frets, he Complains, he Knocks, 
he Gossips and he Views With Alarm, 
hut the Old Town wags on Just the 
Same because Nobody takes his Ad­
vice or pays any Attention to the Old 
Nuisance.
ROOMS
ROOMS ROOMS
Why park by the wayside when you 
can get a 
Clean
Comfortable Cool Room 
at the
LINDSEY HOUSE
Cor. Main and Lindsey Streets
For 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Rockland, Maine 
FRED L. EATON, Proprietor 
Public Telephone
99-191
BORN
Brown—Lincolnville, Aug. —, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Merrill Brown, a daughter.
Moore—Rockland, Aug 21, to Mr. aud Mra. 
Arthur E. Moore, a daughter—Marlon Arlene
Thurston—Rockville, Aug. 21, Io iMr. and Mrs 
Clinton A. Thurston, a son—Norman Carrol
Upham—Rockport, Aug. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Upham, a daughter
MARRIED
Bowden-Lewis—Rockland, Aug. 22, hy Rev. 
B. P. Browne, Brooks E Bowden and Thelma 
Uene Lewis, both ot Hockland.
DIED
Mason—Aug. 18, Edward David, son of the 
late William H and Mary W. Mason, aud 
grandson of the late David O’Brien of Thomas 
ton. Interment In Ihe family lot at Mount Au­
burn Cemetery
Pease—Vinalhaven, Aug. 15, Mrs Marlon C 
Pease, widow ot Samuel Pease, aged 89 years, 2 
months aud 34 days.
WIGHT’S uff
DRUG DEPARTMENT
SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST
Syrup of Hyphophosphites.........................'..................26c
Ballard’s Golden Oil Pills.................................................. 11c
Smith's Dyspepsia Tablets................................................11c
Large Bottle Nujol.........................................................$1.05
Only 6 bottles Rud $1 size, said to be a superior tonic
—we don t care if it is, 50c buys a bottle including tax
Ammonia, regular household size......................8c a bottle
We don t know who made it, but it’s a good one
Same Toilet Paper as last week.................6 rolls for 25c
Formaldehyde Fumigators—now is your time to fumi­
gate while you can do it cheap.................................. 17c
Say here’s a good one—
In the Hammock With the Gate Open
The Eskimo sleeps In his little bear skin 
And keeps very warm, we are told,
Last night we slept in our little bare skin 
And eaught us a helluva cold.
Well we have a lot of
DeWitt’s Cold Tablets at .................................... 11c pkg.
and Weeks’ "Breakup a Cold” Tablets............11c pkg.
They won’t last until Labor Day
True’s Worm Elixir Day, Wednesday
Small, 35c; medium, 48c; large, 98c
this includes the tax
Expect to have a low price on Anti-Pain Pills, as soon as 
we find them in this stock.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.................................. .. 2 for 25c
PEACHES LARGE CAUF0RN1AS
81 <90 a Box, 60, 70 or 80 in a Box-THE 
BEST—The last perhaps, don’t get left. 
Pure Cider Vinegar...................................................40c gal.
A Shopping Bag free with every dollar purchase.
The Wight Company
PARK THEATRE
3 DAYS COMMENCING 3 DAYS
THURSDAY, August 25
Matinee Daily
The Show You Know To Be Good
GLADYS KLARK
:STOCK COMPANY:
Playing Nothing But The Latest New York Successes
OPENING PLAY “That Girl Patsy”
Carload of Scenery and Electrical Effects 
Change of Play Nightly
PRICES—Evening.......... 35c, 50c 75c, Plus War Tax
Matinee........................ 25c, 35c, Plus War Tax
Seats on Sale at the Box Office
JtPARK THEATREJt
TODAY
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
—IN—
“BLACK ROSES”
They pulled the old badger game 
hut he was a different man than 
they expected.
WEDNESDAY
“FATTY” ARBUCKLE
—IW—
“THE DOLLAR A
YEAR MAN”
The roaring career of the slick­
est sleuth that ever ran a laundry.
OAKLAND PARK
WEEK OF AUGUST 22, 1921 
KELLEY’S ORCHESTRA TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS 
BARNEY’S ORCHESTRA SATURDAY EVENING
TWILIGHT LEAGUE GAMES AS USUAL
BAND CONCERT SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
LOBSTER LUNCHE8
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Page Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 23, 1921 Every-Other-Day
Gilbert Parke
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synopsis.i
CHAPTER I— Returning home after a 
Say's shooting, Dyck Calhoun, gifted 
young Irish gentleman of the time of the 
French and American revolution, meets 
Sheila Llyn, seventeen-year-old girl visit­
ing In the neighborhood. They are mutu­
ally attracted. Sheila never knew her 
dissipated father, Errls Boyne, her 
mother having divorced him and resumed 
her maiden name.
CHAPTER II.—Reaching home, Dyck 
finds Leonard Mallow, son of Lord Mal­
low, with a message from the attorney 
general summoning Miles Calhoun, 
Dyck’s father, to Dublin.
CHAPTER nt-They go to Dublin and 
there Mallow quarrels with Dyck and a 
duel Is arranged They light with swords 
and Dyck Is victor.
CHAPTER IV.—Errls Boyne, secretly In 
French employ, gets Dyck drunk and 
tries to persuade him to Join In revolt 
stgalnst England. They quarrel and Dyck 
Is overheard to threaten Boyne. While 
the former Is overcome with drugged 
wine, Boyne’s second wife enters the 
room and stabs her faithless husband to 
the heart
CHAPTER V.—Hours later the room Is 
entered and Dyck arrested on a charge of 
murder. He does not know If he killed 
Boyne or not, he was so muddled with 
the drugged wine.
CHAPTER VI.—Sheila begs her mother 
to go to Dublin with her to help Dyck. 
Mrs. Llyn opposes the idea. A letter from 
Mrs. Llyn’s wealthy brother In America 
Invites them to come and live with him. 
and they decide to go.
CHAPTER VII.—Dyck refuses to enter 
any plea to the charge of murder except 
"No Defense.” He might have escaped 
by revealing Boyne’s treachery but re­
fuses to do so. on Sheila’s account He Is 
sent to prison for eight years. Sheila 
writes Dyck, assuring him of her belief 
In his innocence and urging him to come 
to America after his prison term.
CHAPTER VIII.—Released after serv­
ing four years, Dyck is welcomed to free­
dom by his servant, Michael Clones, and 
a humble friend. Christopher Dogan. 
Those two are all who care to remember 
him. He Is practically destitute, his fa­
ther dead and his estate swallowed by 
creditors.
CHAPTER IX.—In London, almost pen­
niless. Dyck receives a letter from Sheila 
Inviting him to come to America and 
sending money for the voyage. He feels 
he cannot in honor go to her.
CHAPTER X.—With Michael Clones, 
Dyck joins the British navy as an en­
listed man. There seems nothing else to 
do. Bad conditions in the fleet result In 
mutiny.
CHAPTER XI.—Dyck, Joining the mu­
tineers, is chosen by them to command 
the ship, the Ariadne. Dissatisfied with 
the conduct of the other ships’ crews. 
Dyck breaks with them and sails the 
Ariadne toward the West Indies. He ar­
rives in time to turn the tide of victory 
In a battle between the French and Eng­
lish.
CHAPTER X—Continued
‘‘That may be." lie said, "but the pe­
titions. were sent weeks ago, and 
there’s no sign from Lord Howe. He 
was at Bath for gout. My idea Is he 
referred them to the admiral com­
manding at Portsmouth, and was told 
that behind tbe whole thing is conspir­
acy—French socialism and English 
politics. I give you my word there's 
no French agent in the fleet, and if 
there were, it wouldn’t have any ef­
fect. Our men’s grievances are not 
new. They're ns ojyl as Cromwell.”
Suddenly a light ®f suspicion flushed 
Into Ferens’ face.
“You’re with us. nren’t you? You see 
the wrongs we’ve suffered, and how 
bad It all Isl Yet you haven't been on 
a voyage with us. You’ve only tasted 
the life In harbor. Good God, this 
life Is heaven to what we have at sea! 
We don’t mind the tightin’. We’d rath­
er fight than eat.” An evil grin covered 
his face for a minute. “Yes, we’d rath­
er fight than eat, for the stuff we get 
to eat Is hell’s broil, God knows! Did 
you ever think what the life of the 
sailor Is, that swings at the top of a 
mast with the frost freeziu' his very 
soul, and because he’s slow, owin’ to 
the cold, gets twenty lashes for not be­
in’ quicker? Well, I’ve seen that, anil 
a bad sight It Is. Did you ever see a 
man flogged? It ain’t a pretty sight. 
First, the back takes the click of the 
whip like a d—d washboard, and you 
see the ridges rise and go purple and 
red, and the man has his breath 
knocked clean out of him with every 
blow. Nearly every stroke takes off 
the skin and draws the blood, and a 
dozen will make the back a ditch of 
murder. Then the whlpper stops, looks 
at the lashes, feels them tender like, 
and out and down It comes again. 
When all tlie back Is ridged and 
scarred, the flesh, that looked clean 
and beautiful, becomes a bloody mass. 
Some men get a hundred lashes, and 
that’s torture and death.
“Mind you, there’s many a man gets 
fifty lashes that don't deserve them. 
There’s many men in the fleet that’s 
stirred to auger at Ill-treatment, until 
now, In these days, the whole lot Is 
ready to see the thing through—by 
heaven and by h—11!”
The man’s face had taken on an al­
most ghastly fervor, until it looked 
like a distorted cartoon—vindictive, 
fanatical; but Dyck, on the edge of the 
river of tragedy, was not ready to 
lose himself In the stream of it.
As he looked round the ship he felt 
a stir of excitement like nothing he 
had ever known, though he had been
UEAD COLDS
| | Melt Vicks in a spoon 
and inhale the medicat- 
- ed vapors. Apply fre­
quently up the nostrils. 
Use freely before going
to bed.
VICKS
. w VapoRub
Oder / 7 Million Jan UttJ Yearly
brought up In a country where men 
were by nature revolutionists, and 
where the sword was as often outside 
as inside the scabbard. There was 
something terrible In a shipboard agi-
There Was Something Terrible In a 
Shipboard Agitation.
tntion not to be found in a land-rising. 
On laud there were a thousand miles 
of open country, with woods and 
houses, caves and cliffs, to which men 
could flee for hiding; and therefore the 
danger of rebellion was less dominant. 
At sea. a rebellion was like some 
beastly struggle In one room, beyond 
the walls of which was everlasting 
nothingness. The thing had to be 
fought out, as It were, man to man 
wflhln four walls, and God help the 
weaker!
“How many ships in the fleet are 
sworn to this agitation?” Dyck asked 
presently.
“Every one. It’s been like a spread 
of infection; it’s entered at every door, 
looked out of every window. All the 
ships are in It. from the twenty-six-hun- 
dred-tonners to the little flve-hundred- 
and-fifty-tonners. Besides^ there are 
the Delegates.”
He lowered his voice as he used 
these last words.
< “Yes. I know,” Dyck answered, 
though he did not really know. “But 
who is at tbe head?”
“Why, as bold a man as can be— 
Richard Parker, nn Irishman. He wrw> 
once a junior naval officer, and left the 
navy and went into business; now he 
is a quota man, and leads tlie mutiny. 
Let me tell you that unless there's a 
good round answer to what we demand, 
the N'ore fleet'll have it out with the 
government. He’s a man of charac­
ter, is Richard Parker, and the fleet’ll 
stand by him.”
“How long lias he been at It?" asked 
Dyck.
“Oh, weeks and weeks! It doesn’t 
all come at once, the grip of the thing. 
It begun at Spithead, und It worked 
right there, and now It’s workln’ at 
the N’ore, and It’ll work and work un­
til there Isn’t a ship and there Isn’t a 
man that won’t be behind the Dele­
gates. Look. Half the seamen on 
this ship have tasted the Inside of a 
Jail; and the rest come from tbe press- 
gang, and what’s left are just the 
ragged ends of street corners. But”-- 
and here the man drew himself up 
with a flush—“but there's none of us 
wouldn’t fight to the Inst gasp of 
breath for the navy that since the days 
of Elizabeth bus sailed at the head of 
uil the world. Don’t think we mean 
harm to tlie fleet. We mean to do It 
good. All we want Is that Its masters 
shall remember we re human flesh and 
blood; thnt we're as much entitled to 
good food and drink on sea as on laud; 
and that, if we risk our lives and shed 
our blood, we ought to have some 
share in the spoils. We’re a great 
country and we’re a great people, hut 
by G—d, we’re not good to our own! 
Look at them there.”
He turned and waved a hand to the 
bowels of the ship where sailors trad­
ed with slop-sellers, or chaffered with 
women, or sat In groups and sang, or 
played rough games which had no vi­
tal meaning; while here and there In 
groups, with hands gesticulating, some 
fanatics declared their principles. And 
the principles of every man In the 
N’ore fleet so far were embraced In the 
four words—wages, food, drink, prize- 
money.
Presently Ferens stopped short
"Listen 1” lie said.
There was a cry from the ship's side 
not fur away, and then came little 
hursts of cheering.
“By Heaven, It's tlie Delegates corn­
in’ here 1” he said. He held up a warn­
ing palm, as though commanding si­
lence, while he listened Intently. "Yes, 
It’s the Delegates. Now look at that 
crowd of seamen I”
He swung his hand toward the 
bowels of the ship. Scores of men 
were springing to their feet. Present­
ly there came a great shouting and 
cheers, and then four new faces ap­
peared on deck. They were faces of 
intelligence, but one of them had the 
enlightened look of leadership.
“By Judas, It’s our leader, Richard 
Parker 1” declured Ferens.
What Dyck saw was good evidence
of the progress of the agitation. There 
were officers of the Ariadne to he seen, 
but they wisely took no notice of the 
breaches of regulation which followed 
the arrival of the Delegates. Dyck 
saw Ferens speak to Richard Parker 
after the men had been In conference 
with Parker and the Delegates, and 
then turn toward himself.' Richard 
Parker came to him.
“W’e are fellow-countrymen,” he said 
genially. “I know your history. W’e 
are out to make the navy better—to 
get the meu their rights. I understand 
you are with us?”
Dyck bowed. “I will do all possible 
to get reforms In wages and food put 
through, sir.”
"That’s good,” said Parker. “There 
are some petltidDs you can draft, and 
some letters also to the admiralty and 
to the houses of lords and commons.”
“I am at your service,” said Dyck.
He saw his chance to secure Influ­
ence on the Ariadne, and also to do 
good to the service. Besides, he felt 
he might he able to check the worst 
excesses of the agitation, If he got 
power under Parker. He wa^. free 
from any wish for mutiny, but he was 
the friend of an agitation which might 
end as successfully as the trouble at 
Spithead.
CHAPTER XI.
To the West Indies.
A fortnight later the mutiny at the 
N’ore shook and bewildered the British 
Isles.
The day after Richard Parker vis­
ited the Ariadne tlie fleet had been put 
under the control of the seamen's Del­
egates, who were men of standing In 
the ships, and of personal popularity. 
Their first act was to declare that the 
fleet should not leave port until the 
men's demands were satisfied.
The government had armed the forts 
at Sheerness, hud sent troops and guns 
to Gravesend and Tilbury, and had de­
clared war upon the rebellious fleet.
At the head of the Delegates, Rich­
ard Parker, with an officer’s knowl­
edge, became a kind of bogus admiral, 
who. in Interview's with the real ad­
mirals and the representatives of the 
admwolty board, talked like one who, 
having power, meunt to use It ruth­
lessly. The government had yielded to 
the Spithead mutineers, giving pardon 
to all except the ringleaders, and 
granting demands for Increased wages 
and better food, with a promise to con­
sider the question of prize-money; but 
the Nore mutineers refused to accept 
that agreement, and enlarged tlie 
Spithead demands.
The Delegates demanded a deputa-_ 
tion from the admiralty, Parker de­
claring that no accommodation could 
occur without the appearance of the 
lords of the admiralty at the N’ore. 
Then followed threatening arrange­
ments. and the Delegates decided to 
blockade tbe Thames and the Med­
way.
It was at this time that Dyck Cal­
houn—who, by consent cf Richard 
Parker, had taken control of the 
Ariadne—took action which was to al­
ter the course of his own life and that 
of many others.
Since the beginning of the mutiny 
he hird acted with decision. Judgment 
and strength. He had agreed to the 
Ariadne Joining the mutinous ships, 
and he hud skillfully constructed peti­
tions to the admiralty, the house of 
commons and the king. His habit of 
thought, his knowledge of life, made 
him a power. He believed that the 
main demands of the seamen were 
Just, and he made a useful organiza­
tion to enfqree them. It was only 
when he saw the mutineers would uol 
accept the terms granted to the Spit 
head rebels that a new spirit influ­
enced him.
He had determined to get control of 
the Ariadne. His gift us a speaker 
had conquered his fellow-sailors, and 
the fact that he wus au ex-convict 
gave them confidence that he was no 
friend of the government.
One of the first things he did, after 
securing his own pre-eminence on the 
ship, was to get the captain and offi­
cers safely ashore. This lie did with 
skill, and the crew of the ship even 
cheered them ns they left.
None of the regular officers of the 
Ariadne were left upon her, except 
Greenock, the master of the ship, 
whose rank was below that of lieuten­
ant, and whose duties were many and 
varied under the order of the cuptain. 
Greenock chose to stay, though Dyck 
said he could go if he wished. Green­
ock’s reply was that It was his duty to 
stay, if tlie ship was going to remain 
at sea, for no one else could perform 
his duties or do his work.
Then, by vote, Dyck became captain 
of the ship. He would not have ac­
cepted the doubtful honor had he not 
had long purposes In view. With 
Ferens, Michael Clones, and two 
others whom Ferens could trust, a 
plan was arranged which Dyck ex­
plained to his fellow-seamen on the 
Ariadne.
“We’ve come to the parting of the 
, ways, brothers,” he said. "We’ve all 
become liable to death for mutiny. The 
pardon offered by the king lias been 
refused, and fresh demands are made. 
There. I think, a real wrong has been 
committed by our people. The Ariadne 
Is well supplied with food and water. 
It is the only ship with sufficiency. 
And why? Because at the beginning 
we got provisions from the shore In 
time; also we got permission from 
Richard Barker to fill our holds from 
two stopped merchant ships. Well, 
the resfvof the fleet know what our 
food and drink fitment is. They know 
how safe we are, and today orders 
have come to yield our provisions to 
the rest of the fleet. That Is, we, who 
have taken time by the forelock, must 
yield up our good gettings to bad re­
ceivers. I am not prepared to do It.
“The fleet could not sail now If It 
wished; hut one ship can sail, and It Is 
ours. The fleet hasn’t the food to sail. 
On Richard Barker’s ship, the Sand­
wich, there Is food only for a week. 
The others are almost as bad. We are 
In danger of being attacked. Sir Eras­
mus Gower, of the Neptune, has a fleet 
of warships, gunboats, and amateur 
armed vessels getting ready to attack 
us. The North sea fleet has come to 
help us, but that doesn't save us. I'll 
say this—we are Joyal men In this 
fleet, otherwise our ships would have 
Joined the enemy In the waters of
France or Holland. They can’t go now, 
In any case. The nien.have lost heart.
“For the moment we have a ma­
jority In'men and ships; but we can’t 
renew our food or drink, or ammuni­
tion. The end Is sure against us. Our 
original agitation was Just; our pres­
ent obduracy Is madness. The ship Is 
suspected. It Is believed by the rest 
of the fleet—oy ships like the Invinci­
ble—that we’re weak-kneed, selfish 
and lacking In fidelity to the cause. 
That’s not true; hut we are in this po­
sition—we have either to fight or to 
run, and perhaps to do both.
“Make no mistake. The government 
are not cowards; the admiralty nre 
gentlemen of determination. If men 
like Admiral Howe support the admir­
alty—Howe, one of the best friends 
the senmnn ever had—what do you 
think the end will he? Hve you heard 
what happened at Spithead? The sea­
men chivvied Admiral Alan Gardner 
and his colleagues aboard a ship. He 
caught hold of n seaman Delegate by 
the collar and shook him. They closed 
In on him. They handled him roughly. 
He sprang on the hummock nettings, 
put the noose of the hanging-rope 
round his neck, anil said to the men 
who advanced menacingly:
" ‘If you will return to your duty, 
you may hang me at the yard-arm!'
“That’s the kind of stuff our ad­
mirals are made of. We have no quar­
rel with the majority of our officers. 
They’re straight, they’re honest, and 
they're true to their game. Our quar­
rel Is with parliament and the admir­
alty ; our struggle is with the people 
of the kingdom, who have not seen to 
It that our wrongs are put right, that 
we have food to eat, water to drink 
and money to spend.”
He waved a hand, ns though to 
sweep away the criticisms he felt must 
he rising against him.
“Don’t think because I’ve spent four 
years in prison under the sternest dis­
cipline the world offers, and have 
never -been a seaman before, that I'tu 
not fitted to espouse your cause. By 
Heaven. I am—1 am—I am ! I know 
the wrongs you've suffered. I've 
smelled the water you drink. I've 
tasted the rotten meat. I've seen the 
honest seaman who has been for years 
upon the main—I’ve seen the scars 
upon his hack got from u brutal officer 
who gave him too big a job to do, and 
flogged him for not doing It. I know 
of men who, fevered with had food, 
have fallen, from the main masthead, 
or have slipped overboard, glad to go, 
because of the wrung* they've suffered.
“I’ll tell you what our fate "will he, 
aud then I’ll put a question t* you. We 
must either give up our stock of pro­
visions or run for it. Barker and the 
Other Delegates proclaim their com­
radeship; yet they have hidden from 
us the king's proclamation and the 
friendly resole ns of tbe London mer­
chants. I say our only hope is to es­
cape fromwthe Thames. I know that 
skill will be needed, but If we escape, 
what then? I say, If we escape, be­
cause, us we sail out, orders will be 
given for the other mutiny ships to at­
tack us. We shall be tired on; we 
shall risk our lives. You’ve done that 
before, however, and .will do it again.
“I’m not inclined to surrender, or to 
stand by men who have botched our 
business for us. I'm for making for 
the sen, und, when I get there, I'm for 
striking for the West Indies, where 
there’s a British fleet fighting Britain’s 
enemies, and for joining In and fight­
ing with them. I'm for getting out of 
this river and away from England. It's 
a bold |Jan, hut it’s a good one. 1 
want to know If you’re with me. Re­
member, there’s danger getting out, 
and there’s danger when and if we get 
out. The other ships may pursue us. 
The Portsmouth fleet may nab us. We 
may be caught, and, If we are, we 
must take the dose prepared for us; 
hut I’m for making a strong rush, go­
ing without fear, and asking no favor. 
I won’t surrender here; it’s too cow­
ardly. I want to know, w ill you come 
to the open sea with me?
J “We may have to tight when we get 
out; hut I'm for taking the Ariadne 
Into the great world battle when we 
can And it. This I want to ask—Isn’t 
it worth while making a great fight in 
our own way, and showing that British 
seamen cun at once be mutineers and 
patriots? We have a pilot who knows 
the river. We can go to the West In­
dian Islands, to the British fleet there. 
It’s doom and death to stay here; and 
it may he doom and death to go. If 
we try to break free, and are fired on, 
the admiralty may approve of us, be­
cause we’ve broken away from the 
rest. See now, isn’t that the thing to 
do? I’m for getting out. Who’s com­
ing with me?"
Suddenly a burly sailor pushed for­
ward. He had the head of a viking. 
Ills eyes were strong with enterprise. 
He had a hand like a ham, with long, 
hairy fingers.
! “Captain,” said he, “you’ve put the 
thing so there can be only one answer 
do It. As for me, I’m sick of the way 
this mutiny has been bungled from 
■first to last. There’s been one good 
■thing about It only—we’ve got order 
without cruelty, we’ve rebelled without 
ravagenient; but we’ve missed the 
,way, aud we didn’t deal with the ail- 
•mirulty commissioners us we ought. So 
'I’m for Joining up with the captain 
here”—he waved a hand toward Dyck 
—"and making for open sea. As sure 
as God's above they'll try to hammer 
us; but it’s the only way.”
■ He held a handkerchief—a dirty, red 
silk thing.
; “See,” he continued, “the wind Is 
■right to take us out. The other ships 
won't know what we’re going to do un­
til we start. I’m for getting off. I’m a 
■pressed man. I haven't seen my girl 
for five years, and they won’t let me 
free In port to go and see her. Nothing 
can be worse than what we have to 
suffer now, so let’s make n break for 
It. That’s what I say. Come, now, 
lads, three cheers for Captain Cal­
houn 1”
• A half-hour later, An the captain’s 
deck, Dyck gave the order to pass east­
ward. It was sunset when they start­
led, and they had not gone a thousand 
Wards before some of the mutineerlng
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ships opened lire on the Arftidne. The 
breeze was good, however, and she 
sailed bravely through the leaden
Sailed Bravely Through the Leaden 
Storm.
storm. Once—twice—thrice she was 
hit, but she sped on. By daylight Hie 
Ariadue was well away from the land.
The first thing Dyck had done, after 
escaping from the river, was to study 
the wants of the Ariadne and make nn 
estimate for the future with Greenock, 
the master. He calculated they had 
food and water enough to last for 
three months, even with liberui pro­
visioning. Going among the crew, he 
realized there was no depression 
among them; that they seemed to care 
little where they were going. It was. 
however, quite clear they wished to 
light—to fight the enemies of England.
Perhaps no mutineer in the history 
of the world ever succeeded, as did 
Dyck Calhoun, in holding control over 
fellow-mutineers on the journey from 
he English channel to.the Caribbean 
sea. As a boy Dyck had been an ex­
pert sailor, had studied the machinery 
of a man-of-war, and his love of the 
sea wns innate and deep-seated; but 
tils present success was based upon 
more than experience. Quite apart 
from the honor of his nature, prison 
had deepened in him the hatred of in­
justice. In soul he wns bitter; In body 
lie was healthy, powerful and sane.
Slowly, sternly, yet tactfully, he had 
broken <eown the many customs of ship 
life injurious to tlie welfare of tlie 
men. Under his system the sailors 
had good coffee for breakfast, Instead 
of a horrible mixture niadq. of burnt 
biscuits cooked in foul water. He gave 
the men pen soup and rice instead of 
burgoo and the wretched oatmeal mess 
which was the staple thing for break­
fast. He saw to it that the meat was 
no longer a hateful, repulsive mass, 
two-thirds bone and gristle, and before 
It came into the cook's hands capable 
of being polished like mahogany. He 
threatened the cook with punishment 
if he found the meals ill-cooked.
Of the common sailors, on the whole, 
Dyck had little doubt. He had In­
formed them that, whatever happened, 
they should not he in danger; that the 
ship should not Jifin the West Indian 
fleet unless every man except himself 
Received amnesty. If the amnesty was 
not grunted, then one of two things 
should happen—the ship must make 
for a South American port, or she must 
fight. Fighting would not frighten 
these men.
It was rather among the midship­
men thnt Dyck looked for trouble. 
Sometimes, with only two years’ train­
ing nt Gosport, a youngster became a 
midshipman on first going to sea, nnd 
lie could begin as early as eleven years 
of age. A second-rate ship like the 
Ariadne carried eighteen midshipmen; 
and ns six lieutenants were appointed 
from them, only twelve remained. 
From these twelve, In the dingy after­
cockpit, where the superficial area was 
not more than twelve square feet; 
where the air was foul, and the bilges 
reeked with a pestilential stencil; 
where the purser’s storeroom near 
gave out tlie smell of rnndd but­
ter and poisonous cheese; where the 
musty taint of old ropes came to them, 
there was a spirit of danger.
Dyck was right in thinking that In 
the midshipmen’s dismal berth the first 
flowers of revolt to Ills rule would 
bloom.
Sailors, even ns low ns the pig-sty 
men, had some idea of fair play; nnd 
as the weeks that had passed since 
they left the Thames had given them 
better food and drink, und lessened
A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE IN!
Good, because as long as there 
are so many hungry persons in the 
world, we’re going to keep right on 
making the old farm yield the very 
best crops possible. And we’ll do it, 
too. It’s simply up to us'to keep 
the Horn of Plenty blowing. The 
coming show, with its big prizes for 
the best farm crops, will help a 
lot to stimulate a healthy local 
interest in farming. It’ll be a better 
place to live in. Attend the big
the severity of those above them, real 
obedience had come.
It wns not strange that the ship ran 
well, for all the officers under the new 
conditions, except Dyck himself, had 
had previous experience. The old lieu­
tenants had gone, hut midshipmen, 
who in any case were trained, had 
taken their places. The rest of the 
ship’s stuff were the same, except the 
captain; and ns Dyck had made a 
friend of Greenock the master, a man 
of glumness, the days were peaceful 
enough during the voyage to the Carib­
bean sea.
The majority saw thnt every act of 
Dyck had proved him Just and capable. 
He had rigidly Insisted on gun prac­
tice; he had keyed up the marines to 
a better spirit, and churlishness had 
been promptly punished. He was, in’ 
effect, what the sailors culled a 
"rogue,” or a “taut one”—seldom 
smiling, gaunt of face but fearless of 
eye, nnd with a body free from fatigue.
As the weather grew warmer and 
the days longer, and they drew near to 
the coast of Jamaica, a stir of excite­
ment was shown.
“You’d like to know what I'm going 
to do, Michael, I suppose?” said Dyck 
one morning, as lie drank his coffee 
and watched the sun creeping up the 
sky. “Well, In three days we shall 
know what’s to become of us, nnd 1 
have no doubt or fear. This ship’s a 
rebel, but it's returning to duty. We’ve 
shown them how a ship can be run 
with good food and drink and fair deal­
ing, and, please God, we’ll have some 
work to do now that belongs to a man- 
of-war!”
“Sir, I know what you mean to do,” 
replied Michael. "You mean to get 
all of us off by giving yourself up."
“Well, some one has to pay for what 
we’ve done, Michael.” A dark, ruth­
less light came Into Dyck’s eyes. 
“Some one’s got to pay.” A grim smile 
crossed Ills face. “We've done the for­
bidden thing; we've mutinied and taken 
to the open sea. We were fired on by 
the other mutiny ships, and that will 
help our sailors, but It won't help me. 
I’m the leader. We ought, of course, 
to have taken refuge with the nearest 
squadron of the king's ships. Well, I’ve 
run my luck, and I'll have to pay.” 
♦He scratched his chin with n thumb­
nail—a permanent physical trait. “You 
see, tlie government has pardoned all 
the sailors, and will hang only the 
leaders. 1 expect Barker Is hung al­
ready. Well, I’m the lender on the 
Ariadne. I'm taking this ship straight 
to his majesty’s West Indian lleet. in 
thorough discipline, and I'll hand It 
over well found, well manned, well of­
ficered, on condition that all go free 
exvept tnyself. I came aboard a com­
mon sailor, a quota man, a prison- 
bird, penniless. Well, have I slinmi 
that I can run a ship? Have I learned 
the game of control? During tlie 
weeks we’ve been at sea. bursting 
along, have 1 proved myself?”
Michael smiled.
“What did I say to you the first 
night on board, sir? Didn’t I say 
they’d make an officer of you when 
they found out wlmt brains you laid? 
By St. Patrick, you've made yourself 
captain with the good-will of all. and 
vottr Iron hand has held the thing to­
gether. You've got a great head, too, 
sir!”
To be continued—Regan August 11. 
Back copies can be supplied.
Duennas’ Duties.
The chief lady-in-waiting on the 
queen of Spain is known as a duenna. 
In a more general sense Spanish and 
Portuguese families apply the term 
to the elderly woman who takes 
charge of the younger members of a 
family—a kind of governess or com­
panion.
Liberian House a Movie Theater.
The government of Liberia rents tlie 
chamber of the house of representa­
tives In Monrovia for a twice-weekly 
motion picture show. Tbe admission 
price is 30 cents and tbe President 
of the republic has his own reserved 
feat.
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H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D. 
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
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Kwtdoti, 21 Fulton Street Tel. It I-J. 
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EMERYB. HOWARD, D.D.S.
| DENTIST
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
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IN FINAL INNING
Rockland’s Four Runs Proved
Bath's Undoing—Cutting
Suffers Broken Collar Bone.
Local fans who cherished the notion 
that the Bath team was going to be 
easy picking revised their views be­
fore the game was over, Saturday, for 
it was nothing but a last Inning bat­
ting rally that prevented the shoe 
from benig on 'he other foot.
Foster was again in his element, in 
spite of having pitched a game the 
previous night. Seventeen times the 
Bath men went down on strikes, and 
of their four runs only one was 
earned. Carleton, pitching ace for the 
bath team was hit safely in all ex­
cept the sixth inning, but with bet­
ter support would have held Rockland 
to a small score. Cottrell's batting 
proved a timely feature of the game, 
for his two hits drove in four of 
Rockland’s runs.
The game was marred by an un­
fortunate accident, which put Bath's 
crack left fielder, Cutting, out of the 
game in the third inning. Kenney 
had made a short line toward Cut­
ting's territory. The Bath player ran 
swiftly down the incline, and fairly 
dove for the ball, which he caught 
close to his feet. He fairly turned a 
somersault, but arose with the ball 
in his hands and threw it to an in- 
fielder, while the audience thundered 
Its applause of the best play which 
has been seen on the ground this 
season.
The play was followed by Cutting's 
Immediate collapse, however, and Ur. 
C. D. North, who was called from the 
crowd, found that the player’s collar 
bone was broken. Cutting wag taken 
by Dr. North to Knox Hospital, where 
he received surgical attention. Mean­
time E. M. Lawrence had "passed the 
hat,” and Rockland’s sympathy for the 
injured man found expression in a col­
lection of $80, which was turned over 
to Arthur O. Oliver, a Bath news­
paper man who accompanied the team. 
“That's what I call d—n white,” said 
one of the Bath players when he 
learned of the act. And his words 
spoke volumes. The scone:
Rockland
VINALHAVEN
Walter Lenfest left Friday for Bath.
Miss Bertha Dolham, who has been 
the guest of Mr. H. W. Smith left Sat­
urday for her home in Boston.
Mrs. William Bernhard and daugh­
ter Louise, who have been spending 
the past week at L. A. Coomb's bun- I 
galow at Shore Acres, left Saturday 
for Melrose, Mass.
Ned Litlefleld of Wollaston, Mass, 
is the guest of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Vinal.
Mfc and Mrs. George Grey, daughter 
Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts, 
daughter Barbara, Mrs. James Grey 
and Mrs. William Carlon and daughter 
Doris, enjoyed a shore dinner Wed- 1 
nesday at Shore Acres, guests of Mrs. 
Alta Pagan and Mrs. Payette, who are 
at Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
E. G^ Carver’s store is being reno­
vated, Frank Calderwood is doing the 
work.
Our Old Timers met the Old Timers 
of Rockland at Oakland Wednesday 
and also met their Waterloo.
The arrivals at Bridgtside are John 
A Chipperlield, Youngstown, Ohio, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shattuck, Hartford, Conn.,1 
Misses pdith, Florence and Gertrude 
Manship, Mrs. F. R. Rensellaer, N. Y., 
S. B. Armat, Major of U. S. Army, Miss 
Jean M. Rees, Miss Maud Van Hussen-, 
Miss Allie M. Van Husen, Amsterdam, 
N. Y. and Horace Kneer, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Smith, R. Mont 
Arey and mother Mrs. Eliza Arey spent 
Friday at Crockett's River the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young.
Miss Ethlyn Strickland entertained 
the following friends at Camp Wig­
wam Shore Acres: Alice Libby, Ber­
nice Calderwood, Louise Bernard and 
Louise Hardison.
Thirty-six dollars was netted from 
the Memorial Circle supper at the 
G. A. R. rooms Thursday. The house 
keepers were: Mrs. E. C. McIntosh, 
Mrs. O. C. Lane, Mrs. Ira Smith and 
Mrs. Emery Hopkins, chairman, Mrs. 
Margaret Libby.
Mrs. I. W. Fifield returned Saturday 
from Northport.
Miss Vera Wentworth was a guest 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Ames j 
at Calderwood's Neck.
Miss Ruth Brackett of New
“HOT DOGS” MAKE ’EM HAPPY
The toothsome "hot dog” can 
bring a wider smile to a boy's 
face than any other known deli­
cacy. Balloonh, <‘bot dogs” and
many other fun producers will 
please the children who visit the 
Central Maine Fair, Waterville, 
Maine, Aug. 29-Sept 2.
KNOX PROBATE COURT
Augst Term, 1921—Adelbert 
L. Miles, Judge; Henry H. 
Payson, Register.
Will probated: Clinton J. Hamilton, 
late of Rockland, Sybil E. Hamilton 
exx.; Lewis O. Studley, late of War­
ren, N. B. Eastman exr., Giles A. 
Stuart, late of Rockland, S. Jennie 
Stuart, exx.; Nellie M. Graves, late of 
York Union, Minnie B. Shields, exx.: Sarah
was a guest Sunday of Mrs. M. Went- ' Clark, late of Wairen, Gilford B. But-I l#$r PYr • M:irv Tilsit* J-Til.a lute t,fworth.
Joseph J. Lane of Newport 
spent the weekend in town.
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McDonald, 2b 
Wotton. lb .. 
Cottrell, If .. 
Kenney, ss .. 
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Thornton, rf .
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Cutting, If . . 
Morse, If ... 
Oliver, 2b .. 
Field, 3b . . 
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Carleton, p
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News 1 Thomaston, Frank B. Hills, exr.; Al-
I den W. Crouch, iate of Rockland, Lena
A conference was held Saturday at! M-3'l/u3' ,e*x'. 
the church of the Latter Day Saints. Wills tiled for notice: A.'.exinder G.
Gillis, late of North Haven, naming 
Lizzie C. Gillis, exx.; Eugene H. Rose,Special services were also held on Sunday including a song service out of 
doors. A. B. Phillips of Boston was in 
attendance.
Alton Bassett returned to New Red­
ford, Mass. Friday. His grandmother. 
Mrs. Sarah Nickerson will remain it. 
town for a few weeks longer.
Mrs. Jennie Bragdon of Gorham, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss Sarah 
Smith.
Lyford Ross is the guest of relatives 
at Nantasket, Mass.
Violet Lott, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Keag, returned 
this week to Portland.
Mrs. James Wareham and daughter 
Ellen returned Saturday from a few 
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Young at Crockett’s River.
Mrs. Gertrude Sellers and daughter
late of Rockland, naming Leola F. 
Rose, exx.
Petition for probate of foreign will 
granted: Estate Charles T. Gallagher 
late of Boston, Nellie A. Gallagher 
exx, .
Petition for probate of will and for ad­
ministration with will annexed grant­
ed: Estate Delora B. Pillsbury late of 
Rockland, Ruth H. Fogarty admx. with 
will annexed.
Petitions for administration granted: 
Estate Benjamin C. Studley, late of 
Rockland, Minnie B. Adams admx.; es­
tate John E. Brackett late of Union, 
Wilbur C. Thurston aiiinr.; estate Au­
gusta K. Titus late of Appleton, Eva 
E. Kenney, admx.; estate Fred J. Brad­
ley late of. Rockland, Theresa Watson 
admx.; estate Rebecca J. Copeland late
FIELD MEETING
Maine Naturalists Hold Busy
Sessions In Knox County |
Next Week.
The State Field Meeting of Maine j 
scientists, naturalists and nature lov­
ers is to be held under the auspices I 
of the Knox Academy of Arts and Sci­
ences, Aug. 23 to 2C inclusive. The 
official program is as follows:
First Day—Tuesday
11 a. m. standard, at the Knox Ar­
boretum in Thomasto i. Address of | 
welcome by Hon. C. Vey Holman, 
president of the Academy; response by 
Mrs. Sarah Rideout Abbott of Saco; 
address by Rev. Henry E. Dunnack, I 
State Librarian and a Regent of the ] 
Academy? picnic dinner, served by 
the local members; toasts; reading of 
papers; inspecting the grounds; sup­
per.
Evening sesslbn In the Congrega­
tional church, Thomaston to begin at 
6.30 standard. Lecture by Major Bar­
rington Moore, editor of "Ecology,’ 
subject, "Some Scientific Aspects of 
Mount Desert Island.” Prof. Ulric 
Dahlgren, director of the Harpswell 
Biological Station at Salisbury Cove, 
Mount Desert, is also expected to be 
present and address the meeting.
Second Day—Wednesday
Excursion by, boat from Thomaston 
to Monhegan Island, and from Rock­
land to Islesboro.
Evening Session: Lecture by Prof. 
John M. Briscoe of the University of
35 4 3 4 24 8
Rockland .......... 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 4-
Bath .................. 0000103 0 0—4
Two-base hits, Lamb, Burns. Stolen 
bases, Wotton, Kenney, Gilmore. Bases 
on balls, off Foster 2, off Carleton 1.
Struck out, by Foster 17, by Carleton 
3. Umpire, Browne.
CARD OF THANKS
To those who so generously contri­
buted a purse at the ball game at 
Oakland Park Saturday:
Cold print cannot express my thanks 
for your generosity. There will always 
be a warm spot In my heart for Rock­
land fans who like a good ball game 
und demand fairness. You might 
easily teach a' lesson to other sports 
In Maine by your conduct Saturday 
and it is such as you who make base­
ball the best outdoor game In the 
world. For the purse accept my heart­
felt thanks. For your sportsmanship 
accept my poor praise.
Sincerely
Harold Cutting.
betn guests of relatives returned of Thomaston, Benj. F. Copeland' Maine in the Baptist church, Koek-
l ™ ' admr.; estate Morrill Allen Gallagher j land, subject: “The White Pine Blis
home baru y. iate q{ Boston Nellie A Gallagher | ^er Rust,” to be illustrated with mov-
admx.; estate Mae Rodgers late of Cam­
den, Mark Rodgers admr.; estate Annie 
E. Rhodes late of Camden, Velma G.
Rhodes admx.
Petitions for administration filed and 
granted: Estate Charles A. Benner late 
of Thomaston, Lloyd N. Benner admr.; 
estate Sarah E. Ewell late of Thomas­
ton, Herbert N. Brasler admr.
Petition for administration filed for 
notice: Estate George A. Collamore 
late of Friendship, naming Romney R.
Collamore admr,
Petition for license to sell real estate
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Burnham 
daughter Arlene of Worcester, Mass, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Small and grand­
son Richard of Rochester, N H. are 
guests at the Ames' farm, Calder­
wood's Neck.
Mrs. Alta Pagan, daughter Ruth. 
Mrs. Payette and son Joseph and 
George Northrup of Claremont. N. H„ 
who have been spending the Past two 
months at Uncle Tom's Cabin, Shore 
Acres, returned home Friday.
Maria C. Pease, aged 89 years, widow 
of Samuel Pease, died Aug. 15 after
an illness of several months. She was I granted: Estate Merritt H. Hyler,
NORTH HAVEN
The Pythian Sisters held their Fair 
in Library hall Wedneday afternoon. 
Mrs. Howard Deane was chairman, as­
sisted by Mrs. Ella Ames, Mrs. Cora 
Ames and Mrs. Nora Cooper at the 
cake table; Mrs. Mabel Stone and Mrs. 
Mildred Stone, fancy table; Mrs. 
Lillian Hopkins apron table and Mrs. 
Bertha Tabbutt, candy table.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown of Rock­
land spent Sunday here with relatives.
Mrs. Vesta Mills spent the weekend 
with her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Brown.
Mrs. James Lewis has as her guests 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Louise 
Smith and Miss Maude Smith.
J. O. Brown celebrated his birthday 
Saturday. We are'not telling how 
many candles were on the cake for no 
one would believe us. Congratulations 
and best wishes Mr. Brown and many 
Itiore such birthdays.
Carl Turner is visiting relatives in 
town having driven through with Mr. 
Ames in his car.
There were two dances in Calder­
wood's hall last week Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. Both orchestras 
were from Vinalhaven.
The next time the Herald sends 
reporter to North Haven we hope they 
send one who will do justice to our 
beautiful Isle. Some one has com­
pared the scenery around here to the 
Bay of Naples. It must be beautiful 
here or so many summer visitors 
would not come to us. Besides Mayor 
Peters who has come to North Haven 
since a boy and T. W. Lamont we 
have Charles D. Norton who during 
the war was chairman of the Red 
Cross, F. W. Benson and Joseph 
De Camp two famous artists; Endi 
"cott Peabody president of Groton 
school for boys and many others who 
stand out in our country for things 
worth while.
born in Vinalhaven, the daughter of 
Reuben and Hannah (Calderwood) 
Carver, a life long resident and in her 
death Vinalhaven loses one of its 
oldest and most respected citizens. 
During her long illness, she received 
the most faithful and loving care from 
her daughters, Mrs. Mary McNicol and 
Miss Lizzie Pease, by whom she is 
survived. The care and devotion she 
gave to her children, had its reward 
in the affection they always showed 
her. She is also survived by three 
sisters. Mrs. Lucy Vinal, Mrs. Cordelia 
Sarvin and Mrs. Frank Ryon. Funeral 
services were held Friday at the family 
residence. Rev. Charles Scliger, pastor 
of Union church officiating. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful, 
testimonies of love from relatives, 
friends and neighbors. The bearers 
were: E. G. Carver, H. M. Noyes, L. C. 
Smith and Eugene Smith. Interment 
was in the family lot at Carver's 
cemetery.
M. E. McKenna of Boston is the 
guest of his uncle, O. P. Lyons.
The Silent Sisters were guests of 
Mrs. E. C. McIntosh at Camp Merry 
Macs Friday.
Mrs. Harry Walsh and son Stanley, 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernard Mossman, returned Saturday 
to their home in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman of 
Lowell, Mass, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Sanborn. ,
Mrs. Franz Hermann and friends 
were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Fifield at Craven Thirst.
Mrs. Winifred L. Simmons, daughter 
Margaret, Miss Gertrude Ilsiey and 
Miss Dorothy Feltt of Rokland were 
guests Saturday of Mrs. A. C. 
Manson.
Miss Grace Roberts entertained 
friends at Idlewild, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dearborn, 
daughter Betty and son John are en­
joying an auto ride through the State.
Those small ads In The Courier- 
Gazette are read by every body. That 
Is why they are so popular and 
effective.
DON’T
DO
THIS!
GARDNER
“IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF”
$995
THE GARDNER LIGHT FOUR HAS 
CREATED A COUNTRYWIDE SENSA­
TION. IT HAS STEPPED RAPIDLY 
TO THE FRONT ON QUALITY, STYLE 
AND PRICE. IT’S THE CROWNING 
SUCCESS OF 33 YEARS OF SUCCESS­
FUL EXPERIENCE IN THE PRODUC­
TION OF VEHICLES—A BETTER CAR 
AT A LOWER PhlCE.
SUMMER LOCAL MAILS
Time of Their Closing and Arrival At
The Rockland Postoffice. All Mails
Standard Time.
STEAMBOAT MAILS
Mail for despatch on Boston steam­
ers closes at the postofflee daily at 7.20 
p. m., the collection of boxes in the 
business district being made at 6 
o'clock. The incoming mail each morn­
ing will reach the office in season for 
the first morning delivery.
“Train Mails” include all the towns 
on the line of the Knox & Lincoln, 
Union, Appleton, Washington, Lib­
erty, Hope, South Hope, etc.
Train Mails
Arrive Close
9.35 A. M. 7.05 A. M.
11.25 A. M. 12.55 P. M.
2.25 P. M. 4.50 P. M.
8.25 P. M.
The Gardner Motor Co.. 
ST. LOUIS, u. s. A.
INC.
Camden, Glencove and Rockport
7.00 A. M. 11.00 A. M.
1.00 P. M. 3.00 p. M.
3.00 P. M. 8.30
Vinalhaven
p. M.
8.30 A. M. 9.00 A. M.
2.30 1>. M. 3.00 P. M.
CUNNINGHAM & STARRETT 
WARREN GARAGE
WARREN, MAINE
97tf
•>8N
WARREN
North Haven, Stonington and Swan’s 
Island
10.00 A. M. 1.00 P. M.
Matinicus and Criehaven ' 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
G.00 I*. M. 7.00 A. M.
Castine and Dark Harbor
10.00 A. M. 9.00 A. M.
4.30 P. M. 3.00 P. M.
Rockville and West Rockport
7.30 A. M. 12.15 P. M.
Ash Point and Owl’s Head
7.45 A. M. 11.30 A. If.
3.30 I’. M. 3.30 P. M.
South Thomaston , Clark Island,
Spruce Head
9.30 A. M. 11.30 A. M.
1.00 P. M. 3.30 P. M.
LOWER SUNSET
Mrs. Jennie L. Barter called on her 
sister, Mrs. Amy B. Small, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pickering were 
the guests of Mrs. Pickering's sister, 
Mrs. E. S. Small, Sunday.
Mrs. Ixiis Snowden is visiting her 
brother, Roy Snowden.
Lewis Small is employed by George 
W. Davis. •,
Miss Edith E. Pickering called on 
her cousin, Miss Bertha Small, Sun 
day.
Mrs. Sarah J. Small, who has been 
visiting her son. Dr. A. E. Small, ar 
rived borne Friday. I
LEONARD
EAR OIL
RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rnb it Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue- 
c«M will be given by the draggist.
For sale In Rockland by Corner Drug 
Store. Cor. Main and Limerock Sis
A. 0. LEONARD. INC.
70 5th Ave.. New York City
Bertha A. Leadbetter guardian.
Petition for license to sell real estate 
filed for notice: Estate Edgar C. Davis, 
Carrie S. Davis admx.
Petition for conservator granted: 
Estate Fannie M. Smart, J. A. Burpee 
conservator.
Petition for distribution granted: 
Estate Caroline M. Barrett, Wm. Pierre 
Barrett admr.
Petition for dlstrubtion filed for no­
tice: Estate Adelia H. Sidensparker. 
William F. Sidensparker adifir.
Petition to determine inheritance tax 
granted: Estate Mary N. P. Hawken, 
Thomas Hawken exr.
Petition to determine inheritance tax 
filed for notice; Estate Robert B. Carn­
ahan, Jr., Frances P. Carnahan exx.
Accounts allowed: Estate Caroline 
M. Barrett, first, William Pierre Bar­
rett admr.; estate William A. Payson, 
first and final, Grace C. Payson admx.; 
estate Sarah M. Black, first and final, 
J. Edwin Frohoc exr.; esfate Horace A. 
Larrabee, first and final, Rodney I. 
Thompson admr. with will annexed; 
estate Sidney E. Butler, distribution 
account, Frank ft. Ingraham admr. d. 
b. n.; estate Lewis Frederick Starrett, 
distribution account, Frank H. Ingra­
ham admr. d. b. n. c. t. a.; estate Wil­
liam Parsons, first and final, Ellis H. 
Lawry admr. d. b. n. c. t. a.
Accounts filed and allowed: Estate 
Mibie J. Benner, first and final, Alex­
ander A. Dunbar admr.; estate Flora
E. Norcross, first and final, Wm. F. 
Norcross exr.; estate Flora E. Nor­
cross, first and final, Wm. F. Norcross 
trustee; estate Julia E. Melvin, first 
and final, Joseph H. Melvin exr.; es­
tate Samuel H. Richards, first and 
final, Clarence H. Richards, admr.
Accounts filed for notice: Estate 
William H. Smith, first and final, Ris- 
sie F. Brown admx.; estate Adelia H. 
Sidensparker, first and final, William
F. Sidensparker admr.; estate Charles
G. Whitney, first and final, Eliza II, 
Whitney exr.; estate Jennie M. John­
son, first and final, Erick Harjula gdn.; 
estate Grace E. Hunt, first and final, 
Frank B. Miller, gdn.; estate Frank P. 
Cooper, first and final, Herman F. 
Cooper admr.; estate Lydia A, Brown, 
first and final, D. H. Glidden admr.
These inventories were filed: Estate 
James A. Creamer, $9136.60; estate 
Frederick S. Wals, $52,977.45; estate 
Frank W. Coombs, $1700; estate 
Eugenia F. Carver, $1500; estate 
Charles E. Peters, 726.38; estate Caro­
line M. Barrett, $4975.41; estate John 
R. Swears, $3100; estate Clarence F. 
Barker, $3106.83; estate Julia E. Mel­
vin, $2242.30: estate Lydia A. Cum­
mings, $517.91; estate Hiram Cazallis, 
$683.45: estate Linoln C. Johnson, 
| $12,678.06; estate Ora B. Fitch, 500.
Z-i------------------
To be sure of quality buy Bluebird 
Corn «8tf
ing pictures.
Third Day—Thursday
Excursion by autos to the Camden 
Mountains and Turnpike; picnic lunch 
at I«ake Megunticook; several hours 
for botanizing and bird study.
Evening Session: Lecture by Prof 
Alfred O. Gross on. some Bird Subject, 
illustrated with colored lantern slides, 
in tlie Congregational church, Thom­
aston.
Fourth Day—Friday
Excursion by autos to Sherman’s 
Point in Camden, taking in the Lime 
Quarries and Dodges Mountain on 
the way; picnic lunch at the Point. 
Seashoi e study.
Evening Session: Heading papers, 
talks, etc.
Papers To Be Read
Birds of Lewiston-Auburn, by Miss 
Carrie Ella Miller of the Stanton Bird 
Club.
Tin and other rare Minerals of 
Maine, by Hon. C. Vey Holman.
Title of paper to be announced by 
Prof. Bernard E. I,pete of Bates Col 
lege.
Mushrooms of Maine, by Mrs. Sarah 
Rideout Abbott of Saco, (with water 
color drawings).
Title of paper to be annoqnced by 
Prof. Edward H. Perkins of Colby Col­
lege.
“Wantonoit Club.” by Prof. Henry 
W. Brown of Colby College.
Minerals and Rocks of Casco, by 
Miss Celia M. Compton.
Mildred Richardson, Reading, Mass.; 
Mrs. Otho Thompson, Medford, Mass.; 
Miss Elizabeth Burgess, Warren; Mrs. 
William Teague, Canaan, Conn., and 
Miss Edna Starrett of Bangor.
TENANT’S HARBOR
You Will Be Interested
in the little booklet on Piles which 
we will gladly mail with a FREE 
sample of REM-OLA to any pile 
sufferer. Sent in plain, sealed enve­
lope. Ask for it today.
HENRY THAYER & CO., Inc. 
Established 1847
CAMBRIDGE 39 — BOSTON, MASS.
MAINE
APPLES
Misses Grace nnd Etta Dennett of 
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Ida. 
Teague.
William Slick is ill at his home.
Maurice Studley has gone to Port­
land where he has employment.
Miss Porter and friend have re­
turned to Racine, Wis., after spend­
ing the summer at fcer summer home.
The Baptist Missionary Circle will 
hold a picnic at Mrs. Kaler’s, Aug. 23.
Abbie Stickney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stickney spent Sunday with her 
daughter, Mrs. Lermon.
Herbert Thomas and Shirley Moody 
spent the weekend in Nobleboro with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert were 
callers in town Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Hatching, a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, filled tjie pulpit 
Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Whitehouse returned 
from Sunshine Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaffee returned to 
Gardiner after spending the summer 
at home.
Henry Payson of Portland was a 
weekend guest of Mrs. Jessie ^Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mank of Bath 
were in town Sunday.
Miss Eliza Swan
sister, Mrs. Mary Richmnod.
Elma Walter of Wolfboro, Mass., is 
visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody and 
daughter were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Judson Benner.
The annual meeting of the Beulah 
Land Co$ took place at the home of 
Miss Harriet P. Stevens, Hill Top Inn, 
Aug. 18. A delicious dinner of sev­
eral courses was served, at which all 
did themselves ample justice. At the 
business meeting the same officers 
were elected: Sidney Vinal, president; 
Francis Spear, secretary, and Dr. J. 
F. Starrett, treasurer. The annual re­
ports show that the financial condi- 
ditions have never been more flourish- 
nig, abundant funds being left in the 
treasury after all bills were paid and 
a large dividend was given to each 
member. Beautiful souvenirs were 
presented to each lady by President 
Vinal. At the roll call the following 
members were present: President and 
Mrs. S. W. Vinal, Somerville, Mass.; 
Dr. and Mrs. A.* W. Chase, Newton 
Centre, Mass.; Mrs. Francis Spear, 
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Walker, Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Andrews, Camden; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Burgess, East Weymouth, Mass.; 
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Starrett, Bangor; 
Capt. David Burgh, New York; Mrs. 
William Robinson, Warren; Mrs. Ed­
ward Ellis Spear, Newton Centre, 
Mass.; Miss Mary Wyllie, Warren; 
Miss Georgie Richardson and Miss
William Riley of Somerville, Mass, 
is a two week’s guest of Capt. D. W. 
Giles.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant of Somer- 
1 ville are guests of their parents, Capt. 
and Mi s I). W. Gil; s.
Mrs. Arthur Stewart and son Charles 
of Bath and Walter Simmons are 
spending their vacation at the ohl 
j homestead.
Capt. Edw. Hart of Massachusetts 
| who has been a guest of Capt. and Mrs.
' R. R. Piersons left Saturday for his 
home.
Dr. II. F. Kalloch and friends of 
Fort Fairfield are visiting his father 
H. F. Kalloch.
Capt. It. R. Piersons and family of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. are spending their 
vacation at their summer cottage.
| Mrs. Nannie Wheeler is spending her 
j vacation here.
Mr. Glidden and family of Melrose 
Highlands are occupying the Hupper
is a guest of her ,fur V?e m°"th °f ,
Madelyn Monaghan, who has been 
employed in Waldoboro, is home on a 
short vacation.
Mrs. Grace Rivers left last week for 
Worcester, Mass.
Byron Boyles, who has been staying 
at his cottage for several weeks, left 
for Massachusetts last week.
A numjier of the village people at­
tended the supper and entertainment 
held in the Grange hall at Martinsville, 
Wednesday evening.
APPLETON
Mrs. Lulie Ames Hill, who has spent 
the summer with her parents Mr. und 
Mrs. George Ames, returned last Sat­
urday to her duties as teacher in Lud­
low, Mass.
Mark Ames will occupy the pulpit 
next Sunday in the absence of the pas­
tor, Rev. C. L. Cronkhite. ,
Cut Down Gas Bills.
Comparatively few people realize 
that the gas bills may lie cut down 
nniterially by exercising cure In light­
ing tlie gas. Hold u lighted match 
over the burner, then very slowly turn 
on the gas. If the gtts Is turned on 
full force before the match Is upplled, 
a slight explosion occurs which affects 
the meter and sends It forward 
rapidly.
OUR SPECIALTY
KINGMAN & HEARTY
INC.
BOSTON, MASS.
NED L. MORISON, Apple Expert 
E. W. J. HEARTY, President
ROBERT B. LORING, Treat.
20 Fanuel Hall Market 
(North Side)
“The House Built on the Apple"
9CTU-S
'HIS PAPER Reaches the I 
PEOPLE OF PUR- 
CHASING POWER In I 
This Neighborhood More Effec­
tively Than Any Other Medium, 
and No One Who Desires to Gain 
Their Attention Can Afford to 
Neglect its Advertising Columns
T
The Moment of Need
In emergencies you run to your local drug store (or a quick 
prescription. Or, to finish a dress before going on a trip, you 
find you need just a wee hit more doth and run to the dry 
goods store to purchase it. Or, in numerous other ways you 
find your local stores convenient and ready to supply an urgent 
need.
But if you patronize these stores only when you need something 
in a hurry—if you habitually send money away to out of town 
concerns—the local stores cannot continue to exist. They must 
have your support at all times if you want them here in time of 
urgent need.
There are many ways in which local stores can serve you and 
save you money. Give them a chance. Your patronage is 
what they need.
TRADE AT HOME
Support the Town that SupportsYou
K MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD Jf
Eastern Standard Time , 
Trains Leave Rockland for
' Augusta, 110.30 a. in., fl.30 p in.
Bangor, ,10.30 a. m . fl.30 p. m.
Bath.t7.40a in..,10.30 a.m., fl.30p in $125p 
Boston . ,7.40a. m.. ,10.30a. in.. ,1 30 p m I 
Brunswick, t7.40a. m., ,10.30 a. in., ,l.30p ni{5.25 p.m.
Lewiston, |10.30a. in.. fl.30p. in. (
New York. ,1.30p. m . $3.25 p. m. i 
Philadelphia. C5.25 p. in. k
Portland. t7.4O a m.. 110.30 a. in.. ,1.30p ni 
$0.25 p.m. *
Washington, C5.25 p. in?.
Waterville. tlOiiOa. m , ti.30p.ni.
Woolwich. t7.4O a. in., $10.30 a. ni., ,1.30 n in
$5.25 p. a. w
t Daily, except Sunday. »DaiIy. {Sunday only. 
+ Dally, except Saturday. •
CTuesday. Thursday. Sunday. Will run Monday. 
July 4, and Sept. 5,instead of July 3 and Sept. 1.
D. C. DOUGLASS, M. L. HARRIS,
8 8-21 V.P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt,
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE 
BUMMER SCHEDULE 
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAM0EN
Leave Rockland daily including Sunday at 8 
p. in (Standard Time) for Boston.
Leave R ickland daily including Sunday at 5 
a. in (Standard Time) for Camden, Northport. 
Belfast, Bucks|»ort, Winterport and Bangor.
Return: Leave Boston daily including Sunday 
at 6 p. m (Dalyliglit Saving Time) for Rock* 
land, Bangor and way landings.
Leave Bangor daily Including Sunday at 2 p. 
m. (Standard Time) for Winterport. Bucks- 
I»ort, Belfast, Northport, Camden, Rockland and 
Boston.
Leave Rockland daily Including Sundays at 5 
a. m. for Bar Harbor, Blue Hili and way land­
ings Return—Leave Bar Harbor dally Includ­
ing Sunday at 1 p ni , Blue Hill 12.30 p. in. 
for Rockland nnd way landings.
At Boston connection is made with the Met- 
tropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers 
for New York via Cape Cod Canal
F. 8. SHERMAN, Supt. R. S SHERMAN, Agent
Rockland, Maine. Rockland, Maine.
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND 
SWAN’S ISLAND
Summer Arrangement 
(Standard Time)
In EFFECT MONDAY. AUG. 15th, 1921. 
(Subject to change without notioe) 
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven, dally, except 
Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 1 p. m for Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf) 
every week day at 9 30 a in. for Vinalhaven. 
Saturdays leave Tillson Wharf at 3 30 p ni., 
and Maine Central Wharf at 3.50 p rn., other 
week days leaves Tillson’s Wharf at 3.50 p. in., 
for North Haven and Vinalhaven.
STONINGTON and SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily except 
Sunday at 5 30 a. in., Stonington, 6.45 a. ni , 
and North Haven nt 7 45 a. in , for Rockland. 
Returning, leaves Rockland, Tillson Wharf, at 
1.30 p. in , for North Haven, Stonington, Isle 
au Haut, when passengers (tide and weather 
permitting), and Swan's Island.
Note—Steamer will land at Maine Central 
Wharf when passengers for 10.30 a. m. train.
W S WHITE, 
General Manager.
Rockland, Me , Aug. 14, 1921.
SUMMER TIME TABLE 
of STEAMER CASTINE
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO. NORTHPORT, 
CASTINE and BELFAST LINE
Year Round Service, Standard Time.
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of 
electric car from Rockland at 8 00 a. ni., Sun­
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at 
2 p m. for Northport, Castine, West Islesboro, 
and Camden, arriving at 4.25 In time for tha 
car for Rockland
COOMBS BROS.. Belfast. Ma.
14-tf Managers
PRINTED BUTTER 
PAPER PRICES
(EGULATION SIZE WITH NAME 
AND ADDRESS OK MAKER AND 
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
$4*50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size 
Postage <5 oents adilltloaal
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional 
For each additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same time, add to the prioe 
of first 1000, $4.00 and 1C cents post­
age for each 1000.
$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size 
Postage 10 cents additloaal
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additioasl
For each additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same lime, add to the priot 
of first 1000, Et.50 and 10 cents post­
age foe each 1000.
THE
COURIER- 
GAZETTE. 
Rockland Maine
Page Six Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 23, 1921 Every-Other-Day
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keene. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Bowker and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Feyler motored from Portland Sat­
urday and spent the weekend with 
relatives in town. Mr. and Mrs. Fey­
ler will remain for another week.
Miss Katherine Creighton and Miss 
Jane Miller delightfully entertained a 
number of their little friends Saturday 
at the Creighton Farm. A delicious 
luncheon was served which included 
watermelon rounds, veal loaf, escallop- 
ed potatoes, hot rolls, ice cream, nut- 
cakes, macaroons and a beautiful 
birthday cake prettily decorated with 
the candles the occasion being the 
birthday of Miss Jane. A wonderful 
Jack Horner pie graced the center of 
the table, from which celluloid 
dolls were drawn as favors. The place 
cards were daintly hand painted. The 
afternoon was pleasantly spent in 
games which included a sewing con­
test, the prize, a gold ever sharp pen­
cil, going to Miss Mary Carter.
One of the prisoners at the Maine 
State Prison escaped Sunday by scal­
ing the wall. He was soon captured 
and brought back to his boarding 
house through the efficient system of 
acting Warden Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gordon and son Ed­
ward, Mrs. Bessie Block, Sarah Block 
and their guest. Miss Lillian Raichlen 
of Bangor, and Lewis Bean motored to 
Bath Sunday in Mr. Gordon's Hudson 
to attend the Small-Escovitz wedding.
Mrs. Eliza Carlton returned to Bel­
mont Monday after spending a few 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Atwood 
Levensaler.
Mrs. James A. Levensaler of Boston 
arrived Saturday evening and will 
spend a few weeks in town.
Miss Elvira Gardiner has returned 
from Norway, where she has been 
spending the summer.
Prof. George Matthews left Sunday 
for Boston on a business trip.
John Edgerton arrived Sunday from 
New York and will spend his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Edgerton.
Mrs. Isadore DeWinter and son John 
have returned from Hurricane Isle, 
where they have been spending sever­
al weeks.
Mrs. George Matthews entertained 
friends at cards Friday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Eliza Carlton. Refresh­
ments were served and a very pleasant 
evening passed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Miss 
Lizzie Levensaler, Miss Addie Morse 
and Mrs. Stonie Jameson motored to 
Bar Harbor Sunday.
Miss Josephine Conners of South 
Boston is the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Mary Mclnnes.
Mrs. John Brown and Mrs. Marie 
Singer motored to Damariscotta Mon 
day.
• * * •
Mrs. Arthur Elliot attended the reg 
ular monthly trustees' meeting of the 
State School for Boys at South Port­
land last week, returning Friday. 
Supt. Faulkner of the St^e School in 
Maryland with Mrs. Faulkner and 
daughter were present at this meeting, 
which proved to be of great interest 
There are at present four cottages each 
containing 40 boys with master and 
matron and it is hoped in the near 
future to build a home for them.
Rodney Brazier of Waterville spent 
the weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Roberts of Bos­
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P 
Starrett.
Miss Edith Oxton of Milton is the 
guest of her cousin, Ralph Oxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark and son 
Aaron and Mrs. Enos Parks left Sun­
day by automobile with H. E. Keizer 
for a two weeks' trip through the 
White Mountains and Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newcomb of 
Brookline, Mass., are visiting Mrs 
Mary L. Waldo.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy has returned 
to the Great Lakes after spending sev­
eral weeks in town.
Miss Lois Hallowell is home from 
Farmington, where she has been 
attending Summer School.
Priscilla and John Jordan of Portland 
are spending this week with thei 
aunt, Mrs. Oliver Hyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott and little 
daughter Gertrude of Providence, It. 
I., who are making an atuo trip 
through Maine, called on Mrs. Pres­
cott's aunt, Mrs. Frank Clark, recently.
J. J. Dowd ol Davenport, Iowa, is 
spending the week in town. .
Mrs. Horace Keizer, her guest, Mrs. 
Ellen L. Parson, and others were mem­
bers of a party that spent last week at 
the Vina! cottage.
Herbert Rider arrived from Provi­
dence Friday by motor and will spend 
his vacation in town.
Mrs. Lillian Cowing, Miss Ellen Cov­
ing and Miss Florence Hyler of Port­
land are spending a few days at Burn­
ham Hyler's.
Mrs, William Eck of Miami, F’a., 
Mrs. Sidney Mills of Winthrop and 
Mrs. George Potter of South Wey­
mouth arrived Sunday morning and 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Clark
Miss Bernice Mitchell is spending a 
few days at Megunticook Lake.
Irving F. Stewart has returned to 
Boston, after spending his vacation 
with Mrs. Mary L. Wuldo.
TO-NIGHT
SPECIAL
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
BENGAR’S BIG SHOW
Clean Refined
10--------- PEOPLE-------- -10
FREE DANCE 
ADMISSION
AFTER SHOW 
25c and 50c
PLEASE REMEMBER ■'
THAT Dividends are declared by this bank in March and September of each year. Deposits made on or 
before the
FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER
Will draw interest from that date for the full 
dividend period
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
THOMASTON, MAINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT IN CONNECTION WITH THE BANK
ES- 98-103
Pillsbury Dry 6ooils Co.
THOMASTON, ME.
All Thread ............................. 6c spool
Boys’ Blouses .................................79c
Men’s Work Shirts ..................... 98c
Men’s Hose ........................8 prs. $1.00
Men’s Canvas Gloves..............15c pr.
40-inch Colton .................... 12J4 yd.
A. C. A. Ticking ....................25c yd.
Special Bleached Cotton........ 15c yd.
Special bargains In Bungalow 
Aprons, House Dresses, Children's 
Dresses, etc.
Agents for Edison Phonographs 
and Records. A new Phonograph 
"The Capital’ plays any record, 
price $35.00.
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
• »
Portraits and Enlargements 
Evening Sittings by Appointment. 
PHONE 33-11
,-GIFTS THAT LAST
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 
WALL PAPER 
ELECTRIC LAMPS and 
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINE
Tu&Stf
George M. Simmons
1 Haynes Touring. 1919
(In perfect condition and new paint.)
1 Studebaker, 1917 touring .
1 Cadillac. 1914 touring 
1 Velie, 1920 touring 
1 Dort. 1918 touring 
1 Dort. 1917 touring
1 Gray Dort. 1921 touring
(As good as new)
1 Ford. 1918. touring 
1 Buick. 1914. touring 
1 Buick. 1916. touring 
1 Ford Coupe. 1920 touring 
1 Saxon Six. 1919. touring 
1 Oldsmobile Truck. 1919 
1 Chevrolet Truck. 1920 
1 G. M. C. Truck. 1919
1 Ford Tractor. Will sell at a 
Bargain. (As good as new)
1 Cadillac. 1916
EVERYBODY’S COLDMH
Advertisement. In this oolumn not to exceed 
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times 
for 51) cents. Additional line. 5 cents esch 
for ons time, 10 cents 3 times. Six words 
make a Hne
Wanted
WANTED—Second girl for a short period. 
MRS WILLIAM HARRINGTON, Hill Top. Cam­
den. Tel. 153-3. 90-101
WANTED—First class cooks, waitresses, etc , 
once. Execellent positions. MRS. E. 11
HAWLEY, 780 High St., Bath, Me. Tel 725.
99-101
WANTED—Girl for general housework at 
cottage on Megunticook Lake for month of 
September. Address "R" care Courier-Gazette
99*101
WANTED—A few extra good weavers. No 
others need apply. White work. Good pay. 
Steady Job. Apply SEABRIGHT WOVEN FELT 
CO, Camden, Me. 98-10
WANTED—Boarders, men or men and their 
wives MRS. DANIEL DOHERTY, 47 Grace 
Street. 99*101
WANTED—Men or women to take orders 
among friends and neighbors for the genuine 
guaranteed hosiery, full line for men, women 
and children. Eliminates darning. We pay 
75c an hour spare time, or $36 00 a week for 
full time Experience unnecessary. Write IN­
TERNATIONAL STOCKING MILLS, Norris­
town, Pa. 58Ttf
WANTED
A few extra good 
WEAVERS 
No others need apply 
White work Good pay 
Steady job, apply to 
SEABRI6HT WOVEN FELT CO.
98-100 CAMDEN, ME.
WANTED
STITCHERS
On Power Machines
ROCKPORT
Mrs. John Vogle and son Edward of 
Castine have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. L. B. Hammond for a few days.
Miss Kitty Richards of Somerville, 
Mass, was the guest of Miss Lena 
Linneil over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Keith of Med­
ford Hillside. Mass, are guests of Mrs. 
Keith's mother, Mrs. Elvena Carey.
Mrs. Charles Ames of Rockland was 
the guest of Mrs, Carleton W. Davis 
Sunday.
Miss Marieta Shibles, who was op­
erated upon Friday at the Knox Hos­
pital, Rockland for appendicitis, is at 
this writing as comfortable as can be 
expected. Her many friends hope for 
her a speedy and complete recovery.
Mrs. E. C. Merriam accompanied by 
her aunt Miss Milly Murry of Auburn­
dale, Mass, are spending a few days in 
Portland.
Mrs. George McFarland of Man­
chester, Mass, is visiting relatives and 
friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell of Sim­
onton were recent guests of Mrs. C. E. 
Walmsley at Northport and attended 
the Belfast Fair.
Mrs. W. A. Luce, who has been the 
guest of Miss Minnie P. Shepherd for 
several days, returned Monday to 
Brookline, Mass. Miss Shepherd re­
turned with her to remain for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair and 
sons Richard and Foster of Wollaston, 
Mass. were guests of relatives in town 
last week.
W. F. Dillingham of Portsmouth, 
N. H. has been in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bohndell and son 
Henry have returned from Oquossoc 
Lake, where they have been spending 
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker and
daughter Clara and Mrs. Olive Walker 
attended the Advent camp meeting in 
Washington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Havener and 
daughters Gertrude and Ethel are 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Gertrude 
Havener.
Miss Marion Carroll spent Sunday 
with Miss Mary Kellar in \yest Rock­
port.
Mrs. Sophia G. Amsbury is spending 
a few days with her brother, E. C. 
Merriam.
Mrs. Annie Gardner and daughter 
Mrs. Elsie Gilbert of Waterbury, Conn, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Buzzell in Simonton.
Mrs. Belinda Griffin and daughter 
Mrs. Lettie Darbe and son Norman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hooke, who have 
been spending several weeks in town 
have returned to Haverhill, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tolman and 
daughter Carroll, who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carroll returned 
Saturday to Quincy, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Babbidge and 
family of Rockland were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Withee Sunday.
Miss Marion Everett has returned 
to Waltham. Mass, after spending two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Price.
How Fast Does Hair Grow?
The average rate of growth of the 
hair of the head varies from half an 
inch to one inch a month. The rate 
of growth Is greatest between fifteen 
and thirty years of age, and dluiin- 
lshe. after fifty.
Etiquette for the Visitor.
If you are company in a house, and 
the tablecloth with a spot on it Is 
placed on the table a second time, 
take the hint—it's time for you to go 
home.—Atchison Globe.
A fresh lot of Grocery Wagons just arrived from 
the Prison.
Heavy and light Road Wagons.
1 Jigger Wagon, second hand.
3 Sets of Heavy Two Horse Wheels.
SOME GOOD 
TRADES IN HORSES
THREE FAST PACERS
and rigging, purchased at Belfast Fair, will be sold cheap
2 Yoke of 3 Year Old Steers
1 Yoke of 4 Year Old Oxen. AH Holstein 
Breed. Fancy stuff.
George M. Simmons
23 Tillson Ave., Telephone 4-W 
ROCKLAND, - MAINE
WANTED—Two first class waitresses. Apply 
at once. PENOBSCOT ARMS. Tel. 425-4.
98-100
WANTED—A desirable rent with modern 
conveniences. PHONE 704 (business hours) 
or 630-J. 98-100
WANTED—Clerks; hundreds men over 17 
wanted for railway mail positions. Examina­
tion Sept 17. Salary $135 month. Experience 
unnecessary. White for free particulars about 
positions, examination. COLUMBIA SCHOOL 
OF CIVIL SERVICE, 167 Pope Bldg, Wash­
ington, D. C. 99*104
WANTED—To rent a farm or house with a 
stable to keep a horse and possible a cow. 
Within a mile or so of Warren vllle. L. C. 
8TVDLEY, Warren, Me, R. F. D. 2.
97*100
WANTED—A woman to wipe dishes. Apply 
at THE THORNDIKE HOTEL 96tf
WANTED—Girl at NEW YORK BAKERY.
94tf
WANTED—Boys knowing ball games to at­
tend fitting school. Write "K" COURIER- 
GAZETTE Office. 94-102
WANTED—Return load for large truck Rock­
land to Boston, about Sept. 2 or 3. Furniture 
or merchandise. Reduced rate. Address HER- 
SUM & CO., INC.. 706 Mass. Ave. Cambridge. 
Mass. 92*103
WANTED—Girl for general housework Fam­
ily of three. MRS. GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 
111 Middle St. 91tf
WANTED—Old fashioned furniture and 
dishes Highest prices paid. Write P. O BOX 
291, Bangor. 88*102
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male 
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S 
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 353-14 15tf
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, wsttrssses, cham­
ber maids, foundresses, general and kitchen 
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between 
12 and 2 and 6 and 7. MRS. HAWLEY, 789 
High SL. Bath. Me. Tel. 725 166-lf
To Let
TO LET—Rooms $2 and up a week 17 
WATER STREET. 100*lt
TO LET—Furnished five room cottage on wa­
ter, Davis Point, week or month during Sep­
tember. Write BOX 2, Friendship, Me.
100*102
TO LET—For the winter, adults, furnished 
house on car line no modern improvements. Tel. 
414-J. 100-102
TO LET—Summer of 1922, furnished old 
Colonial homestead with modern improvements 
at No. 8 High St, Camden, Maine. Twelve 
rooms with bath and lavatory, screened, two 
fireplaces, electric lights, wide veranda, large 
stable and garage Island privileges at Lake 
Megunticook. Address. MRS. W. li. ALDEN, 
Lake Megunticook Camden, Lincolnville 14.19.
lMtf
MODERN PANTS CO. 
ROCKLAND
68 tf
Lost and Found
LOST—Aug 21, in East Penobscot Bay. 11 
foot Bow Boat painted white, one pair oars 
and row lock tied together. WILLIS WILLIAMS, 
Camden. 100-102
FOUND—Traveling bag. Owner can have 
same by Identifying contents. DR. HDDGE- 
KINS, Thomaston. 100-It
LOST—Traveling Bag, initials L. A. 8., also 
Mills, between Warren and Rockland on State 
road Reward. Return to G. H. BENNER. 
Camden, Tel. 318. 100*103
LOST—Jewel fraternity pin ”A T. O.” on 
Main street. Notify MRS R. C. HOPKINS, 38 
Warren Street. Tel 362-W. 100*102
LOST—Friday, a sura of money In a cloth 
bag Finder will be liberally rewarded. Ad­
dress MRS. G. H. PERRY. Box 244, Rockland.
99*101
LOST—Lorket and chain about the size of a 
five cent piece with fleur-de-lis pattern. Re­
ward. MRS GRACE MITCHELL, Rockport, 
Me. 99*101
LOST—Umbrella, light brown silk* in Rock* 
land waiting station Wednesday night. Reward. 
MRS. AMOS FISK. Tel. 41-3. 99-101
LOST—Light green skiff somewhere on the 
Georges River Finder please notify JOHN 
JOHNSON, Long Cove, Me. 96*101
Summer Cottages and Board
TO LET—Furnished cottage on the car line. 
City water. Apply to MRS. C. A. CROCKETT, 
69 North Main Street. 99*tf
FOR SALE—Fine furnished cottage and 
double lot of land on eastern shore of Lake 
Megunticook, Camden. Inquire of REVEL ROB- 
LNSON, Camden. 84tf
WANTED—Summer boarders at "Rockledge 
Inn," Spruce Head, Me Rates reasonable. 
For Information address MRS. T. L. MAKER. 
Y'el 21-15. 68tf
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the 
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca­
tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and 
bathing faclllpee Inquire MISS EVA K. 
TORREY, Tenant's Harbor. 32*tf
✓
Pioneer Implements.
Sonte of the pioneer Implements— 
originals of which are in the Cleve­
land Western Reserve Historical so­
ciety—are a bed warn ok pan and tin 
lantern, a Dutch1 over a foot warmer, 
a frying pun hpndk four feet long, 
shaving horse am', drawing knife, 
sugar trough, park saddle, flail, lard 
lamp, candle molds, tallow candle and 
stick, snuffers, flax hatchet, hand wool 
cards, splint broom, big spinning wheel 
used for wool, small .spinning wheel 
used for fiax.
Comets Disease Carriers. 
Scientists now declare that comets
carry live disease germs. They furth­
er state that it is possible for these 
germs to travel to the earth from oth­
er worlds on the tails of comets.
TO SUB-LET—At the Highlands, furnished 
tenement of five rooms, with extra sunny sewing 
room and use of sewing machine No modern 
Improvements heyuud electric light To re­
liable parties will rem reasonably. Tel. 35-11 
or apply MISS CORBETT, Lake Ave
100*1*2
For Sale
FOR SALE—FARM—611 acres, *4 mowing, 
the balance wood und pasture, good buildings. 
Situated at Crescent Beach on the shore of 
Penobscot Bay. Would make a fine summer 
home. Price reasonable to close an estate Ap­
ply to FLOYD L SHAW, Rockland, Me
188-tf
Every Issue of The Courier -Gazette 
carries the home news of Knox county 
to every State In the Union and to 
many foreign lands.
TO LET—Garage at corner Broadway and 
Masonic Sts , enquire at GUARANTEE CLOTH­
ING CO. 98-100
TO LET—Six room house with bath. Inquire 
12 MYRTLE ST., 96tf
TO LET—Vpatalrs rent, near electrics, no 
modern Improvements. TEL 232-12—456-R
9tltf
TO LET—Two furnished front rooms 10 
PLEASANT STREET 60*tf
TO LET—A furnished appartment Applly to 
ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fuller-Cobb-Davla.
91tf
TO LET—Tenement, 194 North Main St 
All Improvements Inquire. P. L. HAVENER 
Tel. 035-5 or 226-M. 88tf.
FOR SALE—One new 9-foot 1(4 inch shaft, 
6 feet of brass, with stuffing box Bargain, 
Write E. G. Box 93. lslesboro. Me. 100*lt
FOB SALE—Ten shares Central Maine Power 
Co 6% preferred stock. Make me an offer. 
Address “X" Courier-Gazette. 100*102
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan in good condition, 
ew tires. TEL. 74-R. 100*102
FOR SALE—Delicious Sweet Cider, made 
fresh every day from choke red astraehan 
apples Will be ready for delivery Saturday. 
Drop me a card, J. H. SIMONTON, R. F. D., 
Rockland. 100-tf
FOR SALE—Three woven wire Bed Springs
full size bed one wood heater, two iron beds. 
TEL. 177-11. 100-102
RUNNING A HOUSE 
HOLD IS A BUSINESS
Is yours run on business principles ?
Wise buying is the first step to success in any business. So is it the 
first requirement for a household to be well conducted on an eco­
nomical basis. Big business concerns have purchasing agents who 
are experts in knowing what, when and where to buy. They study 
goods and concerns which have goods to sell. They watch the 
markets. They read carefully the advertisements of concerns in 
their particular lines.
The manager of a household must be purchasing agent for a large 
proportion of the family needs. She should be familiar with stores 
and merchandise. She should run her business on business prin­
ciples in order to make the most of the family income.
Information is the basis for intelligent purchasing. And the right 
way to get the greatest amount of necessary information is to read 
advertisements.
Advertising today is the voice of business. Advertisements tell 
you what is new and good in merchandise; they reveal improve­
ments and inventions; they give you information about things that 
are useful and interesting.
Every manager of a household—every person in the household 
who shares the responsibility for the family’s welfare—should 
make a practice of reading advertisements.
TO LET—Furnished room, 18 BROAD 8T. 
or Tel. 741-M. 82-tf
TO LET—Somebody la needing a bouse or 
rooms Advertise youn In this column end 
tom’11 get an application Immediately. S-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture. Moves, 
and musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J. R. FLYE. 321 Main Sl, Rockland <5tf
Miscellaneous
HOME COOKING—Mrs Z B. Smith, Beech 
St. Rockport, will take orders for doughnuts, 
cakes, cream puffs, apple puffs and home 
made jelly. TELEPHONE CAMDEN 77-3.
lOHlOf4-
lers,BROILERS—Give mo your order for broi L
roasting chickens and fowl, dressed or other­
wise, 10 to’12 hours notice CHAS. T. SPEAR, 
150 Middle Street. P. 0. Box 332. 99tf
MACHINEST A ENGINEER—Experimental
and repair work. R. B. MAGUNE, 638 Main 
8t 98-107
ROCKLAND’S SHOW PLACE—Early Ameri­
can Furniture and Antiques. Your visit to 
Maine is not complete unless you spend at 
least two hours In this new shop. Building 
40x60—three floors full to overflowing with 
antiques. COBB A DAVIS, 115 North Main 
Street. (Call Mr. Davli at Fuller-Cobb-Davls- 
Department Store. 83-tf
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, Picot Edge Cor
ered Buttons, Button Holes, Accordion Plait­
ing, Narrow Knife and Side Plaiting Orders 
promptly filled. PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN, 18 
Leland St. Tel. 270-J. 93*105
ANTIQUES—At LOWERS, Belfast, Me., op- 
poslte Shoe Factory. 75*184.
„ L*D,LS—Bellable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland Hair Store, 338 Mein St Mail or­
ders solicited HELEN C. RHODES Ifi-tf
BERRY PICKERS—Are warned not to tres­
pass on the Hannah C. Rackliffe Farm, South 
Thomaston. 98*100
BERRY PICKERS—And others are hereby
warned not to trespass on the land on the 
Tolman farm belonging to the undersigned. 
JESSE A. TOLMAN. 76tf
BERRY PICKERS and gunners are warned to
keep off ray premises at Ute Head of the Bay 
as I shall prosecute all such. GEORGE B 
HIX. 80*103
SHINGLE NOTICE
i
You can gave money by ordering 
your Shingles from the undersigned. 
For the next ten days I will receive 
orders for thingies at a price you 
can afford to pay, and the lowest 
you hear this season. These thingies 
will be shipped direct from the mill, 
and delivered from the car at 
Thomaston Station, making a big 
saving to you. If you are interested 
write, telephone or call at house for 
information. (At home evenings.)
W. J. ROBERTSON
CARPENTER & BUILDER
Tel. 27-22 Thomaston, Me.
#7tf
FOR SALE—Cottage lot on shore at Crescent
Beach MRS A C. HAUN, 24 Pleasant St 
Tel. 177-11. iuo tf
FOR SALE—-Comb honey in 1 lb. cartons.
E. H. SEEK1NS, Buttermilk Lane, off Thom­
aston car line. 99*104
FOR SALE—5-lb. Roasters, 8 months old.
Make good dinners warm or cold. R I. Red 
Utility Bred Cockrels. C. E. WARD, South 
Thomaston, Me. 99-101
FOR SALE—Metz touring car, five passenger
as good as new and looks It. Will make a low 
price. Inquire of J. FRED KNIGHT or FRANK 
C. KNIGHT. 99-101
FOR SALE—Sept. 1, auxiliary sloop Lula
Marlon, 35 feet, one of the beat sloops <m the 
coast; first class equipment, 714 h. p. engine. 
Also 27 foot launch 10 h. p. engine. E. P. 
JORDAN, Harborelde, Me. 98-102
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood 4-foot length.
$10, sawed stove length $12, fitted $14 per cord 
Also rough boarding boards $25 per M. JONES 
& THORNDIKE, Thomaston, Tel. 189-33
98*183
FOR SALE—Power Boat, 25 feet long, 5 h
p. In good condition. LELAND MANN, Spruce 
Head, Me. 98-198
FOR SALE—12 standard bred March hatched
S. C. W. L. pullets, good ones and will lay In 
September. $1.75 each. OSCAR BLUNT, 
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 11-5. 97*109
FOR SALE—Farm, about 60 acres, high ele­
vation, near R. R. station. Two-atory 8-room 
house ; bath ; hot water heater; Barn, garage 
■workhouse, henhouse, 35 acres pasture and 
woodland, 25 in field. Price right MAX 
SCHNEIDER, Waldoboro, Me. R. F D
 97*183
FOR SALE—Hammerless shotgun, 12 ga. 30-
lnch barrels. Good condition. Tel 771 
. 95tf
FOB SALE—Pure apple cider vinegar of a
high quality. Drop me a card. J. H. SIMON­
TON, R. F. D., Rockland, 95tf
FOf SALE—Pair of black horses, 2766
pounds clever and right in every respect. 
Through with season’s work and have no 
;U.r.twr,v’e Prlce reasonable. WIL-
"■ BUTLBS- Mt. Bettox Farm. Tel. 
ll9-14 92tf
, ,F0Y Camden, Maine, house and
>ot at 21 Pear! St., close 40 center of the vll- 
lmProvements, See or write
F H. THOMAS, Camden. 90tf
8ALF—Aux. sloop boat in damaged con­
dition caused by fire, a good buy for man who 
can repair boat himself himself. Inquire A. D 
BIRD CO. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
 82-tf
FOR SALE—New and second hand boots,
shoes, clothing, hardware, dishes, musical In­
struments and furniture. C. T. BRAGG. 616 
Main St. 69tf
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty 
of wood. Splendid situation for a flummox 
home. Address DICKET-KNOWIZTON CO., Bel. fast. Me fetf
FOR SALE—Second hand Chlckertng parlor
grand piano; rosewood cate. Inquire ofMB. 
FOSTER, 75 Cedar etreeL 58-tf
FOR SALE—Long and fitted hard wood, fitted
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood 
delivered. T. J. CARROLL, residence East 
Warren; P. O. Thomaston. Tel. Rockland. 
2^-21 59-tf
FOR 8ALE—New and second hand furniture
at B L. RYDER'S. Pleastnt SL. Rockport. 19-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—Every Issue of The 
Ccurler-Gazette is on sals by the Old South 
News Co., Washington St. opposite foot of 
School. Call around and get a copy of the 
paper with the home newa. 23-tf
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at thia offloe and
examine styles If you already have a Plata 
urlng it In aud 1st us print you cards la lateM 
sue. TBS COUUES-UAUnS. $-«
___
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In Social Circles
The errlral and departure of cuesta duruif 
the raeatlon season is of Interest both to them 
end their friends We are clad to print surh 
Items of social news and will thank our friends 
to supply us with Information in this con­
nection.
TELEPHONE .................................................... ?70
Fuller- Gobb-Davis
iC
Miss Jeanie Evans of Merion, Pa., 
has been a guest of the Misses Har­
well, and continues her vacation trip 
to Little Deer Isle and Monhegan, 
Miss Evans, who is a daughter of the 
late Laura Snow Evans, is at the head 
of the history department of the Wil­
liam Peon High School, of Philadel 
phla, with a corps of nine assistants 
under her charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair and 
two children of Wollaston, Mass., are 
visiting relatives in this city.
Miss Amber Elwell has gone to 
Northport, where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Austin W. Smith, who 
is occupying a cottage there.
Leslie Hamilton of Bayonne, N. J. 
is spending his vacation in this city 
a guest'with his wife of Mrs. Frank 
Sprague, Camden street.
Mrs. R. L. Dobbins is at the Knox 
Hospital, recovering from a serious 
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge of New 
York are visiting in Rockland and 
vicinity. '
Herbert A. Emmons, who has been 
spending a portion of his vacation in 
this city, left for New York Sunday. 
He comes again next Thursday, and 
upon his return home will be accom­
panied by his wife, his daughter, 
Elizabeth Emmons, and his step­
daughter, Miss Dorothy Coburn.
Miss Evelyn Tyler is home from 
Boston on her summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Schealer of Beth­
lehem, Penn., were in the city Satur­
day. on their way to Swan’s Island. 
Mr. Schealer was formerly a lieuten­
ant commander in the U. S. Navy, in 
which capacity he came to Rockland 
with the Trial Board. He resigned 
from the Navy two years ago.
Assistant Postmaster Henry C 
Chatto went to Boston Sunday night, 
accompanied by his niece, who was 
going there for surgical treatment.
Master Runlett Ross is the guest of 
his’aunt, Mrs. S. O. Haskell. Broad 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. LaForcst Fuller of 
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. G. A. 
Ames were guests Friday of Mrs. G. 
W. Mugridge at Crest cottage, Holi­
day Beach.
W. T. White has arrived from New 
York for a fortnight’s visit, joining 
his wife and.daughter, who have been 
here some time.
Mrs. Mildred May of Rockland and 
Adelyn Bushnell of Thomaston were 
recently registered at the Congress 
Square Hotel in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Tuller of Florida 
are guests of ex-Mayor W. S. White. 
They are Mr. White’s winter neigh­
bors in Leesburg, their summer home 
being in Indiana. '
Donald Karl and family are at Lako 
View Camp, Nobleboro, during Mr. 
Karl’s vacation.
The Woman’s Educational Club will 
picnic at Oakland Thursday. Supper 
al 5 o’clock, daylight. Members will 
take dishes arid silver, cake or sand­
wiches. If stormy, the picnic will be 
held Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Mank of 
Springfield. Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sherman, Fulton 
street.
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Spear were in 
Portland over the weekend.
Bonnie O. Marston, traveling auditor 
for the Central Maine Power Co., was 
in Rockland several days last week, 
returning to Lewiston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Weymouth 
and son Harold of Flshervllle, Mass., 
motored to Rockland yesterday and are 
guests for the weekend of Mr. Wey 
mouth’s sister, Mrs. A. S. Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clyde Thomas and 
daughter Virginia of Pawtucket, R. L. 
are spending the month at Holiday 
Beach.
Master Harris Lovell returns to 
Brunswick today after two weeks' visit 
with his sister, Mrs. John W. Thomas, 
Summer street.
Mrs. Freeman Stanley and son Nor­
man have gone to Swan’s Island for 
two weeks, to be guests of Mrs. Stan­
ley’s mother, Mrs. Martha Kent
Mrs. N. Cook Sholes of Vinalhaven 
was in Rockland over the weekend.
Fred Bartlett, Jr., of New York is 
spending his vacation in Rockland, the 
guest of his father, Dr. F. O. Bartlett.
Miss Charlotte Buffum and her 
house guest Miss Alberta Robinson of 
Portland went to Bar Harbor today for 
a few days’ visit.
Mrs. Fred Taber of Boston, who is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. A. W. Foss. 
wa« the guest of honor at a very 
pretty luncheon party at the Country 
Club Saturday, given by Mrs. Charles 
E. Folsom. Snapdragons were 
used for table decorations. After 
luncheon three tables at auction were 
played, prises being taken by Mrs. 
Mary Wiggin Spear, Mrs. B. B. Smith 
and Mrs. Louis Wardwell. Among the 
out of town guests was Mrs. Arno W. 
King of Ellsworth.
The Summer Outing Club will hold 
a luncheon and auction tomorrow at 
the Hill Top Inn, Warren. Mrs. L. B. 
Mortland, Mrs. Lucy Glover and Mrs. 
William Tobey of Thomaston will be 
hostesses.
Mrs. Cliiford Wolfe has returned to 
Glencove from a week's stay in Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McWilliams gave 
a surprise party Thursday evening in 
honor of their guests. Misses Irene 
Ijtubach and Florence Ashmore of 
Easton, Penn. After the guests had 
“recovered” from the surprise, selec­
tions on the victrola, with dancing 
were enjoyed. Lunch was served. The 
other guests were Mr nnd Mrs. Nbl- 
son Carr, Mr, and Mrs, Fred Ward
—
' We place oa sale Tuesday, August 23d, the balance of our stock of 
ladies’ and misses’ summer Wash Dresses, including a few Summer Silks— 
at greatly reduced prices. Below is a list to give you an idea of sizes, 
colors and prices.
1 Copen—Red dotted Swiss, white organdie collar and cuffs, size 16, former price $22. 
reduced to ................ . ................. . ............................................................................................ $12.50
1 Navy—White dotted Swiss, white organdie collar and cuffs, size 18. former price 
$22. reduced to.........................................................................................................................$12.50
1 Copen—White dotted Swiss, white organdie collar, cuffs and sash, size 20, former 
price $20. reduced to ........................... ..................................................................................$12.50
1 Copen—White dotted Swiss, combined with while organdie, size 38, former price 
$29.50, reduced to .................................................................................................. ■................ $15.00
1 Navy—White dotted Swiss, organdie collar, cuffs, and sash, size 18. former price 
$29.50, reduced to ....................................................................................................................$15.00
1 Rose—White dotted Swiss, size 38, former price $29.50, reduced to............................. .$15.00
1 Taupe—White dotted Swiss, combined with white organdie, size 40, former price
$29.50, reduced to ................................... . .... . ........................................ .............................. $15.00
1 White and Copen checked Muslin, size 18, former price $22, reduced to....................$15.00
1 Jade Organdie, size 20, former price $35, reduced to.................... _....„..........  $18.00
1 Jade and White combination organdie, size 16, former price $25, reduced to........... ..$10.00
1 Jade Gr0en organdie, size 17. former price $25, reduced to...........................................$12.50
1 Orchid and White organdie, size 18, former price $29.50, reduced to........... -.............$20.00
1 Firefly organdie, size 16. former price $25, reduced to.................................................... $10.00
1 Firefly organdie, size 36, former price $22, reduced to................... ............................... $12.50
1 Navy—Red dotted Swiss, red organdie trimmings, size 18, former price $29.50, re­
duced to .................. .......  .......................................... . ....................... . .................................. „$15J)0
1 Flesh figured organdie, size 16, former price $22, reduced to..................................... $15.00
1 Flesh Voile, size 16, former price $20, reduced to....... I........................  $10.00
1 Tan and White plaid Tissue Voile, size 16, funner price $20, reduced to................$12.50
1 Copen plain Voile, size 36, former price $18.50, reduced to.............................................. $10.00
1 Copen plain Voile, size 36, former price $7.50, reduced to.................................................. $4.00
1 Grey cotton Ratine, size 36, former price $12.50, reduced to....... .. .....      $6.00
1 Navy figured Voile, size 38, former price $12.50, reduced to...... ________   $5.00
1 Navy figured Voile, size 40, former price $15, reduced to......................................-....... .$10.00
1 Navy figured Voile, size 38. former price $15, reduced to.................  $5.00
1 Green plaid Anderson Gingham, size 36, former price $16.50, reduced to..................$10.00
1 Pink and White checked Gingham, size 40, former price $25, reduced to.................. $15.00
1 Tan and White checked Tissue Gingham, size 14, former price $20, reduced to......$10.00
1 Blue and White checked Gingham, size 20, former price $18.50, reduced to...............$10.00
1 Red and White checked Muslin, size 38. former price $20, reduced to...................... —$12.00
1 Blue and White check Gingham, size 16, former price $20, reduced to—....................$12.00
1 Black and White checked Gingham, size 20. former price $20, reduced to...................$12.00
1 Yellow and White checked Gingham, size 38. former price $18.50, reduced to...........$10.00
1 Pink and White checked Gingham, size 40, former price $18.50, reduced to............... $10.00
1 Tan Linen, size 16, former price $22, reduced to............................................ -..........—$15.00
1 Black and White checked Gingham, size 40, former price $12.50. reduced to...............$8.00
1 Blue and White Tissue Gingham, combined with white organdie, size 38, former
price $22. reduced to .................. .................. . ...... ............................................................$18jN
1 Red and White checked Gingham, combined with white organdie, size 16, former
price $25, reduced to..............................................................................................................$10.00
1 Tan plaid Gingham, size 18, former price $20, reduced to....................... .....................$12.00
1 Green and White checked Anderson Gingham, size 16. former price $22, reduced
to ................................................................................................................................................ $12.00
1 Lavender and White checked Gingham, size 14, former price $12.50, reduced to.......$5.00
1 Rose Linen, size 36, former price $25, reduced to...........................................................$15.00
1 Grey Linen, size 40, former price $25, reduced to.............................................................$15.00
7 White organdie dresses, in sizes 16, 17, 18, and 38, formerly $16.50 to $25, reduced
to, each .........................................................................-...........................................................$1000
1 Lot of four organdie and voile dresses, sizes 16. former price $16.50, reduced to........ $8.00
1 Red—White dotted Swiss, size 18. former price $25, reduced to................................. $10.00
1 Brown and Tan organdie dress, size 38, former price $29.50, reduced to.............. ..... $1500
1 Navy figured Voile, size 44%, former price $18.50, reduced to...........-...........................$12.00
1 Navy dotted Voile, size 38%, former price $18.50, reduced to.......................................$1200
1 Navy figured Voile, size 38, former price $12.50, reduced to...'..........................................$5.00
1 Lot of plain blue, pink, lavender, and brown Gingham sleeveless Dresses, with
organdie and muslin gulmps, size 13, 15 and 17, former price $8.75. reduced to,
....................................................................................... ..... . .............$500 each
6 Figured cotton Challle sleeveless dresses with guimpes, sizes 13, 15, and 17, former 
price $7.75, reduced to ......................................................................-.......................... *4’50 ••ch
1 Lot of sleeveless dresses, including linen, cotton crepe, Paulette, Pongee, formerly
priced at $10.50 to $15, reduced to........................................................ . .................... $6.00 each
1 Lot of checked taffeta and plaid summer silk dresses, in sizes 16 to 38, formerly
priced at $18.50 to $35, reduced to..............................................................................$12.50 aach
1 Lot of fancy Pongee and Rajah Silk, and Tricolet sport dresses, in misses and 
ladies’ sizes, formerly priced from $18.50 to $29.50. reduced to—......................$10.00 each
The balance of our stock of Queen Make Gingham dresses, voile, and dotted Swiss, 
formerly priced from $5.00 to $12.50, reduced to special prices of.....$3.50 and $7.50 each
We place on sale Tuesday, August 
23rd, the balance of our stock of 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Childrens Bathing 
Suits at—ONE HALF PRICE
It is your opportunity to secure a 
new Suit for next season’s wear at a 
very low price.
We place on sale TUESDAY, AUGUST 23rd, two lots of Sweaters which are odd styles 
and sizes selected from our stock, at graatly reduced prices—slipover and coat styles in 
many bright colors, also navy, black and white.
$5.00 and $10.00 each
• Value $7.50 to $25.00
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haraden. 
Miss Laubach and Miss Ashmore left 
by boat Friday night for Pcnnsyi-
.nia. greatly impressed with Maine 
and its people.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Seavey are 
visiting relatives in Bangor and 
Brewer; also in Cutler, Mr. Seavey’s 
old home.
Albert Clark of New York city is 
spending his vacation with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark. Mr. 
Clark is employed by the New York 
Edison Company.
Mrs. Philcna Pierce and Miss Carrie 
Rogers, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Pierce’s sister, Mrs. Frank Maxey, and 
other relatives in town, returned to 
Boston Sunday night.
Louis Goldberg was a recent guest 
at the Congress Square Hotel in Port­
land.
Mrs. Mary and Agnes Lannigan of 
Boston are in the city on their sum­
mer vacation.
Capt. George I. Wiley, who has been 
home on a two months' furlough, loft 
yesterday for the Sailors’ Snug Har­
bor. He will make a week’s visit with 
his brother in Bath.
Mrs. Fred M. Simonton and children 
of Brighton, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan at Holiday 
Beach.
Arlene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Grey, entertained 11 of her 
little friends Friday from 4 to 6 
o’clock in honor of her seventh birth­
day. The party took place on the lawn 
at her home, 16 Adams street. The 
afternoon was spent with victrola 
music and games. Those present 
were Vivian Chaples, Olive Jameson, 
Helen Pettee, Helen Grey, Francis 
Hammond, Madeline Philbrick, Helena 
Latham of Halifax and Dorothy Roth 
of New York: and Arlene’s sisters, 
Blanche. Gladys and Marguerite. They 
hid ns npeeinl guest Mrs. Eugene 
Philbrick, who is very fond of such
BATHING SUITS
SWEATERS
to Atlantic City, thence to California 
and to Vancouver, and from there to 
Dawson. From Dawson she journeyed 
to Skagway, far up on the Yukon 
River, where she wrote of having lunch 
in a gold camp, of seeing the gold be­
ing "panned”, and of gathering mush­
rooms at 11.30 p. m. when It was as 
“light as day.” She writes that noth­
ing she has seen, even in the Yosemite 
Valley in California can compare with 
the grandeur of the scenery In far 
northern Alaska.
Miss Ruth Spear Is in Portland 
visiting her aunt, Miss Mabel Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah F. Staples re­
turned to Boston yesterday.
Hon. Obadiah Gardner motored to 
Portland Monday, accompanied by 
Miss Mabel Spear, who has been 
spending the week here at her home; 
Mrs. C. S. Beveridge, Miss Lucy 
Rhodes and little Edith Gardner.
Mrs. Louise Sawtellc, who has been 
spending the summer with her daugh­
ter Mrs. Sidney M. Bird, goes to Bath 
today for a week's visit with her son. 
W. F. Sawtelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Knight of 
; Camden were weekend guests of Mr.
I and Mrs. Raymond Bird at their camp 
at Crawford Lake.
Mrs. Frank Perry has returned from 
Nobleboro.
Mrs. B. P. Browne arrived homo last 
night from Somersworth, N. H., ac- 
i companied by her sister Mrs. Beulah 
j Bowers, and the latter's two children,
' who will be guests at the Baptist par- 
j sonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Morse of Port­
land are visiting Mr. Morse’s cousin. 
Mrs. David H. Conners, for a few’ days.
: On account of ill health Mr. Morse 
who is a son of the late Asa Morse, 
and formerly resided on Upper Pleas­
ant street has not been in Rockland 
for 10 years, but in revisiting the 
rcencs of hi” boyhood he nine aero”” 
many old frjondb, and is sotting a
occasions. Ice cream, candy, cookies, 
sandwiches, cake and fruit punch 
were served by MrB. Maynard Grey 
and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. The 
hostess received many pretty and use­
ful presents, including a very pretty 
cake with several bright candles. 
Many more happy birthdays was the 
wish expressed for her by the depart­
ing guests.
Adelyn Bushnell has returned from 
a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Sadie E. Leach pleasantly en­
tertained Rockland and Thomaston 
friends over the weekend at her cot­
tage at Megunticook Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred McWilliams 
and son Fraser of Crescent, Penn., arc 
guests of Mr. McWilliams' father. 
James McWilliams, at the Highlands. 
They motored from Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Grace L. Kellar entertained the 
“Moonlight Club" of Thomaston at her 
home, 43 Warren street, Saturday even­
ing. Picnic supper was served at 6.30, 
covers being laid for 14. The menu 
consisted of baked beans, salads, cu­
cumbers, cake, pie and coffee. The 
evening passed all too quickly with 
victrola music and whist. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Horace Vose, Mrs. Lettie 
Young and Justin Davis. The guests 
are hoping for a repetition of the 
pleasant event at an early date.
The Unlversalist Mission Circle will 
picnic at Oakland Park Wednesday. 
Arrangements have been made to buy 
dinner at the restaurant.
Maynard F. Farrington of Somer­
ville is spending a week's vacation in 
this city, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Langmaid, on the Old County road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. M. Grant of 
West Somerville, Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. William Grunt at Long 
Cove.
Relatives and friends of Mrs. Ella 
Grimes have received glorious ac­
counts of her trip through Alaska. 
Early in the uutnmer gr«, Grimes wynt
most cordial welcome. Mr. and Mrs. | 
Morse have a fine home at Falmouth | 
Foreside.
Mrs. W. P. Hurley is home from! 
Togus for a few days.
Woodbury Purington celebrated his' 
birthday Sunday, when friends gave i 
him a surprise party. He received' 
many gifts, one of which was a licau-1 
tiful kitten. Among the guests were 
Mrs. W. W. Purington of New York 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fortin of this 
city. The occasion was a most en-, 
Joyable one.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Harrison ar-' 
rived Wednesday from Boston, accom-l 
panied by the latter's brother, Maurice) 
Chase, for a month’s vacation visit) 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase of 
Camden street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer have re­
turned from a visit in Boston.
Governor and Mrs. W. T. Cobh and 
Miss Martha Cobb returned Sunday 
from Bath, where they were guests 
several days of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Shaw.
Mrs. A. R. Wood and daughter 
Ethel of South Boston are the guests 
for a week of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rip­
ley, Warren street. Arthur G. Hawley 
of Revere, Mass., was Mr. and Mrs. 
Ripley’s weekend guest.
Mrs. William Pratt of Grace street 
is entertaining Mrs. E. R. Moseley of 
Springfield, Mass.
Miss Edith Duncan has returned 
from Lincolnville, w’here she was 
called to attend the funeral of her 
aunt, Mrs. Grace Little, which oc­
curred Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Glover of Talbot avenue 
is giving a party Thursday afternoon 
in honor of the birthdays of Miss 
Julia Heyburn of Kentucky and Miss 
Bertha Knight of Rockland, whose 
anniversaries are separated by only 
one day. There will be about 30 
guests, including the mothers and 
friends from the Samoset.
Mrs. R. H. Britt of Springfield, 
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Harrington.
George Smith of Norwood. Mass., is 
spending a fortnight’s vacation in this 
city, with headquarters at the Bruns­
wick apartments. Mr. Smith, who was 
formerly In the employ of St. Clair k 
Allen, is making his first home visit 
in ten years. His motor car arrived 
on the boat this morning.
Mrs. T. A. Wentworth and Walter V. 
Wentworth, of Oldtown are spending 
a few days in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Spear had their 
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Dennis of Boston, and Miss Josephine 
Thorndike as supper guest at the 
Copper Kettle I’orch Sunday evening.
Miss Blanche Winslow is spending 
her vacation in Bangor.
Miss Carrie E. Tibbetts has returned 
to Rockland after a visit with Capt. 
and Mrs. Charles Joy in North Haven.
Social festivities at the Samoset 
Hotel, Rockland Breakwater, are now 
at their height. One of the most suc­
cessful events was the black' and 
white dance given Saturday evening 
by Mrs. D. B. Arnold, wife of the 
hotel's popular and energetic manager. 
The costumes, likewise the decora­
tions, were all in black and white, 
and an amazing amount of ingenuity 
was exercised, as well as the most 
discriminating taste. Music was fur­
nished by the Samoset orchestra, 
without which no event at the big sum­
mer hotel could really be classed a 
success. The occasion was featured 
by the “lucky number" dance, in
HERE IT 1ST
What You’ve All Been Waiting For
Trainer’s
ANNUAL SALE
Trunks, Bogs and 
Suit Cases...
AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Ward Robe Trunks, General Purpose and Steamer* 
Trunks.
Travelling Bags, black and russet leather, matting 
covered bags.
Suit Cases, cow hide imitation leather, cane, matting, 
and fibre covered.
.. Black Enamel Cases, for the Auto for weekend trips, 
Misses cretonne lined cases.
Moter Kits, Refrigerator Baskets, Laundry Cases, 
Boston Bags, Brief Cases, Hard Fibre Extension Cases. 
CLOSING OUT SALE
Hammocks, Tents and 
Porch Screens
At the Big Mark Downs we are offering on Ham­
mocks, Tents and Veranda Screens it will pay you to buy 
for next season.
F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY
which about 30 couples Won the ad­
miration of the 300 or more specta­
tors. The prizes were won by Miss 
Dorothy Havemeycr of New York and 
Mr. Severance of Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Arnold has received many compli­
ments on the charming affair.
Capt. and Mrs. de Roquclalne of 
Washington, D. C., and William Stead­
man of Baltimore, who are summer­
ing at North Whitefield, were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Leslie 
Cross. Capt. de Roquelaine gained 
great fame during the World War as 
commander of the one of the com­
panies of "Blue Devils," and has been 
engaged as instructor of French in 
the Baltimore college, where Mr. 
Steadman has an important faculty 
position. Sunday the party enjoyed a 
deep sea fishing trip, with good re­
sults.
Prof. C. W. Snow, who has been 
with the University of Indiana as 
assistant professor in English, has 
severed his connection with that in­
stitution in order to accept a similar 
position at Wesleyan University, Mid­
dletown, Conn., where lie will receive 
a considerable increase of salary. 
Prof. Snow is a guest at his old home 
in Spruce Head until Sept. 20.
Mrs. Cora Farwell has returned from 
Cooper’s Beach, and is confined to her 
home on Lindsey street by illness.
Newly Fitted and
Furnished is 
Open for 
Business
Thanking you all for gen­
erous patronage in the past, 
with increased facilities I 
can assure you of the same 
courteous treatment and 
prompt service day or night
LOOK FOR THE BIO J
J Opposite Security Trust Co. ■
M . P. TRAINER
BOWDEN-LEWIS
) Monday evening was the occasion 
of a quiet wedding at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. R. K. Sawyer, 209 
South Main street, when Thelma Ilene 
Lewis and Brooks E. Bowden were 
j united in marriage in the presence of 
j relatives and friends. Rev. Benjamin 
11’. Browne was the olliclating clergy - 
; man. A luncheon was served follow­
ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bow­
den will reside in Rockland and havo 
the best wishes of many friends.
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
Main Street, Corner Llmerock 
Head of Railroad Wharf 
Cor. South Main and Mechanic 
Tillson Avenue
Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets 
Main Street, Corner North 
Pleasant Street, Corner Orange 
Main Street, Corner Park 
Broad Street, Corner Grace 
Rankin /Street, Comer Broadway 
Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
-Middle Street, opp. Fern.
Main Street at Rankin Block 
North Main Street, Cor. Warren 
Camden and Front Streets 
Head of Cedar Street 
West Meadow Road 
Camden Street near F. B. Church
Those small ads in The Courier- 
Gazette are read by every body. That 
Is why they are «o popular and 
effective.
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FOUGHT IN WORLD WAR.
Names Of Those Who Went From Rockland.—County 
Towns To Follow.—Help Us Complete List
French, J. Arthur, 
French, Milton Thomas, 
French, Gardner, 
Frohock, Dr, H, W., 
Fuller, Donald H„
Fuller, Richard S„
135 Union 
Rankin
Winthrop, Mass. 
Tulsa, Okla.
Gage, Isaac B.,
Gamage, Ernest A., 
Gamage, Merrill A., 
Gardner, Arthur L„ 
Garnet, Judson,
Oaskell, Thomas E., 
Gardner, Henry S„ 
George. Donald Payson, 
Garland. Carl N. (Rev.), 
Gill. Earl,
Gilhons, Joseph.
Glbver, Stanton,
Gonia, E. O'B..
Grant, Albert Thomas, 
Grant, George,
Graves, Herman Hatch, 
Gray, Weston A.,
Greene, Harold Wooster, 
Gregory, Donald,
Guistin, John,
Green, F. I...
Griffin, Milton M.,
7 Pacific
34 Union
Peech 
Thomaston 
Bangor, Me. 
Vinalhaven
32 Grove 
in service 
4 Bunker
29 Gay
33 James 
in service
26 Front
Perry, Standish, 64 No. Main
Perry, Theodore E„ 19 Franklin
Pettee, James H.,
Pettingill, Lee Hampton,
Philbrook, Austin Theodore, Warren St 
Philbrook, Rhama,
Philbrook, Herbert A.,
Philbrook, Everett L.,
Pierson, Orel Arthur,
Pollock, Davis,
Porter, Arthur F„
Pratt, Rev. W. L.,
Porter, William L.,
• • • •
Rackliff, Neil A,
Radley, Franklin L.,
Randall, Clarence E.,
Reed, Arthur C.,
Reardon, Francis Edward,
Rector, Herbert O.,
Rich, Walter John,
Richards. H. E„
Richardson, Lloyd Morse,
- 14 Masonic
38 Mechanic 
85 Sea
Boston
deceased
Lovejoy 
780 Main 
22 'White
Shaw Ave. 
Harrisville, R. I.
Webster, Harry S„ 39 Brewster
Webster, Dr. Francis H„
Webster, Robert, 38 Beach
Weed, Parker R., 36 Brewster
Weeks, Donald R., 27 Highland
Weymouth, Milton W„
White, Kenneth,
Wheeler, George W., Jr.,
Whalen, Murray T.,
Widdecombe, William P., 16 Kelley's 
Widdecombe, Joseph, 18 Thomaston 
Wilson, Willie D.,
Winchester, George H. C„
Winslow, Arthur E.,
Witham, Arthur H.,
Wolfe, Clifford.
Wolfe, Dudley F.,
William*' Herbert A.,
Williams, William G.,
Wood, George W.,
deceased
Glencove
Glencove
Limerock
It has long been a matter of regret 
on the part of this newspaper and its 
constitutents that a list of men who 
served in the World "War from Rock­
land and the rest of Knox county had 
not been compiled. It has remained for 
Harrison MacAlman. an employe of 
J F. Gregory & Son, clothiers, and 
himself an ex-service man, to assemble 
this important data. It has been a 
great task, and he is indebted to Ad­
jutant General John A. Hadley, Knox 
county postmasters and all others who 
have assisted him.
The present addresses of the men 
have been given so far as Mr. Mac­
Alman could obtain them, the object 
'of his research being to get as com­
plete a list as possible of men who are 
eligible to membership in the American 
Legion. Winslow-Holbrook Post, in 
common with similar organizations 
throughout the country, is planning to 
double its membership, and through
Mr MacAlman's efforts the success of i 
the undertaking will be aided. There 
are doubtless errors and omissions, 
and The Courier-Gazette hopes to do 
its share by asking readers everywhere 
to supply the required information and 
corrections.
This paper today publishes the 
Rockland list, and will follow it Thurs­
day with the other towns. «
• • • •
Rockland
Abbott, Arbor Marston, 26 Park
Alden, Earl Judson, 10 Leland
Allen, Lester E., • 8 Rankin
Alperin, Henry, 23 Rockland
Alperin, Charles S., Whitinsville, Mass. 
Alperin, Hyman, 23 Rockland
Ames, Fred Harvey,
Anderson, William A.,
Carnegie Tech., Pittsburg, Pa.
Anzalone, Nicholas John, 80 Pleasant 
Ashford, James H.,
Atwood. Victor Fox. M. C. R. R. 
Averill, Claude Alton,
Aylward, Frank E„ " North
• • • •
Babbidge, M. A,
Baird. Harry P., Swan’s Island
Barbour. Arthur W. Springfield, Mass. 
Ball. Lucy Veronica, 36 Grove
Barbour, Bentley Lawrence,
• Bangor, Me.
Barter, Robert Ervin,
Baum, Horace S„
Berry, Alfred S.,
Beal, Milford A.,
Berliawsky, Nathan,
Bird, Adriel U„
Bird, Milton H„
Bird, Mervyn N„
636 Main
16 Rankin 
37 Limerock 
Sarmacand, N. C. 
103 North Main
Blackington, Alton H.,
71 Bonair St., Somerville, Mass. 
Blackington, Harold. 54 Waldo Ave. 
Blackington, Kenneth.
Blackington, Harold S„
Blackington, Carl, Waterville
Black, Roland,
Bolea, Raffol,
Bowley, Archie W., 58 Rankin
Bowley, Clinton S., 85 Granite
Boynton, Andrew W., 12 Lisle
Brewer, Arthur, 45 Granite
Brewer, Austin P., 24 Spring
Brewer, Arthur,
Brewster, George Kendall, 43 Rankin 
Bridges. Robert L.,
Bridges, Frank C., Massachusetts 
Bridges. Oscar, Swan's Island
Briggs. Alfred H., 5 Willow
Britto, Walter,
Brown. Bert Leland, 14 Pine
Brown, Carlyle U., 9 High
Brown, Clarence F„ R. F. D.
Brown, Ralph W., 24 Fulton
Brown, Walter Florest,
Buffum David H., 22 Grove
Burgess, Harold Brainerd. 50 Masonic 
Burgin, Clarence C„ 77 North Main 
Burrows, Jerome Clement, 66 Beech 
Burton, Maynard E.,
Butler, Frank F„ Rockland Garage
Hahn, Myron J.,
Hall, Alteverde E.. 180 So. Main
Hall, Almond Caleb,
Hall. Arthur F„ Washington, D. C. 
Hall, Harold G„ Bath, Me.
Hall, Leonard Arthur,
Ham, Lloyd B.,
Hamlin, Oliver R., 55 Gay
Hamlin, Lawrence J.,
Hanrahan, James Augustus, 29 Orange 
Hanna, Pearl W.,
Hart, George Freeman, 9% Myrtle 
Haskell, Irvin L.,
Haskell, M. M.,
Haskell, David L.,
Hatch, Willard B.. 21 Rockland
Havener, Charles M., Rock. Highlands 
Havener, Francis E., 600 Main
Hayes, Edward M., Glencove
Healey, Charles Bigelow, 38 No. Main 
Healey, William S., Broadway
Heaward, Robert E„
Heckbert, Charles A.
Hemenway, Leland D.,
Hewett, Charles G.,
Hewett, F. P.,
Hill. David Oliver,
Hoche, Herman L.,
Hill, Henry D.,
Holbrook, Albert D„
Holliday, Charles P.,
House, Ernest C.,
Rockland Storage Battery Exchange 
Howard, Dr. Emery Berry , 90 Rankin 
Howard, Percy E.,
Huntley, Clarence Burleigh,
Hull, Sarah E.,
Hull, William I., \
Hyland, Olaf B.,
Hyler, Harold A.,
• • • •
Ingerson, Lester D„
* » » *
Jameson, Foster D„
Jameson, Chester P.,
Jipson, Leroy M.,
Johnson, Harold D.,
Jones, Ernest P.,
Joyce, Irving L„
Jones, Fred E.,
• • •
Kalloch, Charles W.,
Kalloch, Herbert,
Kalloch, Leroy' T.,
Kelsey, Donald L„
Kershaw, Bernard,
Kenney, Neal,
Kimball. Theodore A.,
King. Augustus B.,
Kinney, Austin R..
Kirkpatrick. B. C.,
Knowlton, Leroy C.,
Klain, Samuel.
Knowlton. William Hewett, dead 
Kalloch, Ralph M., Malden, Mass.
Richan, Avard L.,
Risteen, E. D.,
Riggion, Stephano,
Rizzieu, Mascatelli,
Roberts, Malcolm D.,
Robinson, Edward O.,
Robinson, Joseph William. 196 So. Main 
Robbins, Harold A., 83 New County
Robbins, John G.,
Robishaw, Herbert Joseph, 83 N. C. Rd. 
Robbins, Walter H.,
Rogers. Linwood F.,
Rogers, Earl E.,
Rogers, Owen Maurice,
Rokes, Sherman J.,
Rose, Charles A., Jr.,
Rosenbloom, Herman,
Rosenburg, Philip I.,
26 Front
18 Shaw Ave.
62 Limerock 
Broadway
172 Broadway
Sadler, Emtrson,
Sansom, Edmond Bernard, 8 John 
Sartelle, Charles,
Saunders, Arthur E., 146 Camden
Saunders, Wallace Merton,
Scammon. Meltiah,
Schofield, Charles William, 68 Camden
in service
21 Maverick 
148 Camden 
Thomaston 
dead
dead
17 Lawrence
Friendship
38 Pleasant
Pasadena, Calif.
•
75 Broad 
20 State 
20 State 
138 Camden 
Portland 
42 Willow 
9 Hall's Lane 
Sea St,
11 Pleasant 
North Main
Health Information
Furnished by Red Cross 
No. 6. Cancer
572 Main 
Tillson Ave. 
Camden St. 
19 Sea 
44 Gay
Brick
4 Rockland
58 Rankin 
126 Park 
So. Thomaston 
Akron, Ohio 
74 Camden
Butler, Walter H., 
Buzzley, James Conrad, 
Britto, Walter Franklin,
• * • •
Campbell, Chester P., 
Campbell. Cyrus C., 
Carini, Fred,
Carlette, Arthur R., 
Carter, Oscar M„ 
Carver, John H.,
Cates, Frederick H., 
Cates, Louis R„ R. 
Chaples, Carl Wilbur, 
Chapman, Alfred P„ 
Chisholm, J. R„ 
Chisholm, John A., 
Chisholm, Edward D„ 
Clark, Percy Albert, 
Clark, Tyler E.,
Clark, William Everett. 
Clover, John White,
88 Middle
15 Falcs
Main 
81 Crescent
21 Suffolk 
6 Brewster
D. 1, Pleasant 
Glencove
44 Camden 
44 Camden 
44 Camden 
32 Oliver 
49 Warren
Lane, O. H ,
Lamb, Samuel Eugene,
Lamb, Horace,
Lannigan, John Louise,
Lakeman, Daniel,
Larrabee, Joseph C.,
Larrabee, Josiah C„
Lawrence, Lloyd Newlan,
Leach, Lawrence S.,
LeBlanc, Frank O.,
Leavitt, Harold John,
Leo, John,
Libby, Everett E. F.,
Libby, Carl L„
Lindsey, James Sterling B., 18 Trinity 
Lowell, Chauncey,
Lyddie, Frank Sacker,
88 Rankin 
Limerock 
10 High
R. F. D.
, 65 Boqcli.
29 Rockland
Gurdy
Rockport
MacAlman, Harrison, 
McIntosh, Earl, 
MacAllister, Lawrence, 
McKay, William, 
McKusick, Percival H., 
McMahon, Charles F., 
McMahon, Melvin J., 
McRae, Lincoln Earl, 
McRae, Earl.
Macomber, Walter H., 
Maddocks, .Leonard H.,
R. F. D.
106 Union
Akron, Ohio 
49 Pleasant
Donohue Row
74 Pleasant
Searles, Kendrick F.,
Shapiro, Morris,
Sherman, B. Austin,
Shaw, Joseph,
Simmons, Ernest Milton,
Simmons, George C.,
Skinner, Walter,
Small, Alvin Eldridge,
Small, Lilford L.,
Small, Stillman W„
Smith, Arthur Melvin,
Smith, Charles,
Smith. Earl B..
Smith, Frank,
Smith, Harry L.,
Smith, Malcolm,
Smith, Ralph Alfred,
Smith, Reuben O.,
Smith, Walter Addison,
Snow, C. F.,
Snowman, Fred Hanscom 
Spear, Edward Maynard,
Spear, Tyler W„
Spear, Erwin M.,
Staples, Andrew,
Strong. T. M„
Staples, Frank Austin,
Stockbridge, C. J..
Staples, John A.,
Stinson, Basil F.,
Stephens, John,
Stewart,*C. E„
Stevens, Lewis R.,
Stevens, Clyde E.,
Sullivan, Almon,
Sullivan, Charles F„
Sullivan, James Michael,
Sullivan, John Francis,
Sullivan, Maurice B„
Sullivan, Stephen Thomas, 32 Berkeley 
Swett, Harold Merton, Portland
• • • •
Thistle, Clarence A., deceased
Thistle, Harry,
Thomas, Charles A., Standard Oil Co. 
Thomas, John W„ 8 Masonic
Thomas, William M.,
Thompson, Eugene Frederick, 
Thorndike, William Horace,
27 Purchase
Tibbetts, Artemas Sumner, 90 Broad 
Tibbetts, J. E„
Tolman. Harold A., 584 Old County Rd 
Tolman, Robert M„
Torrey, George N.,
Tompkins, Silas Albert,
Tracy, Henry J.,
Trainer, M. P.,
Tweedie, Dr. H. V.,
Trecartin, Ralph H.,
Trenzoni. Armilcare,
Trueworthy, Ivan A.,
Tripp, Lloyd R.,
Tyler, Ralph Waldo.
• • • *
47 Broad
20 Brick
36 Moody 
Portland 
Thomaston
10 Pink
♦ ♦♦♦-♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦it
Cancer in America is one of the 
major causes of death. Statistics in­
dicate that cancer is of greater fre­
quency at ages over 40 than tuber­
culosis. pneumonia, or typhoid fever, 
and that an average of one woman in 
eight and one man in fourteen over 
40 years of age dies of cancer, and the 
disease has shown an increase of late 
years.
Cancer is no respecter of persons, 
attacking rich and poor impartially.
At the beginning the disease starts 
as a local malady and is easily cured 
if recognized as sutjh and given proper 
treatment in time. Speed means life 
in the cure of cancer, for if let alone 
all cases will end in death.
Danger signs are usualy located in 
some unhealthy spot or at site of some 
irritation on the skin, such as a wart, 
mole, lump, or a scab. If the cancer 
begins within the body constant in­
digestion and loss of weight may be 
regarded as a danger sign. At first 
no pain whatever accompanies the 
disease.
If any lump or mark on the body be­
comes sore or changes in appearance, 
especially all lumps on the breast, go 
to a doctor for an examination. It 
is too late for certainity of cure to 
wait until you are sure it is a cancer.
The only cure for the malady is to 
remove every trace of the disease, and 
medicine which relieve pain do not 
have any appreciable effect on the 
disease itself, simply delaying, the 
treatment.
A surgical operation is the only sure 
way to cure cancer, and best chances 
for recovery lie in an operation. The 
danger of certain death increases 
with each 24 hours of delay.
IS GRANDEST ON
EARTH, SHE SAYS
“I Don't Feel Like The Same
Person Since Taking Tan- 
lac,” Says Burlington 
Woman.
“The days of my worrying and 
wondering how I would ever hold cut 
to earn a living for myself and my 
children are all over, for since taking 
Tanlac I don’t feel like the same per­
son," said Mrs. Eugene Lafond, 36 
Marble Ave., Burlington, Vt.
‘‘For three years I suffered with a 
severe case of stomach trouble that 
finally came near wrecking my health 
completely. I could scarcely eat any­
thing, and what I did force down 
soured and bloated me with gas until 
I suffered awful pain around my heart 
for hours. Often I got dizzy, and at 
times I got so weak it looked like I 
would faint. I had rheumatism in my 
arms and legs that gave me. an awful 
lot of pain. I was so nervous I could 
get very little sleep and always felt 
tired and worn out, and was so weak 
It didn’t seem like I had a particle of 
energy and it looked like I would 
never Be able to support my family.
"Finally I saw a Tanlac testimonial 
in one of the papers which so Im­
pressed me I decided to try the medi 
cine, and I want to say right now I 
am not surprised that so many people 
are praising Tanlac. Why, my stom­
ach trouble is gone, I eat anything I 
want and as much as I please and 
everything agrees with me perfectly 
The rheumatic pains have left me, I 
never feel weak, tired or faint any 
more and am feeling better and 
stronger in every way than I have for 
ears. I sleep like a child every night, 
and the fact is I hardly feel like the 
same woman, and I think Tanlac.. is 
the grandest medicine on earth.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor­
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F.
Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S. 
Hopkins; in Vinalhaven by F. M, 
hite; in South Thomaston by L. O 
Hanley, and by the leading druggists
every town.
\ Complete September List 
i ’ NOW ON SALE . (
A-3430
85c /
Dance Records
Oh Mel Oh Myl Song Fox-trot
Paul Biese Trio and Frank Crumil 
K Mimi (Mee-Mee) Song Fox-trot
r Paul Biete Trio and Frank Crumil
/Ain’t We Got Fun. Medley Fox-trot 
I , Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra
Not So Long Ago. Fox-trot The Happy Six
Peggy O’Neil. Medley Waltz Prince’sDanceOrchestra) A- 
The LastWaltz. Medley Waltz Prince’sDanceOrchestra III
VWhere Is My Daddy Now Blues. Medley Fox-trot
’ Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band
Queen of Sheba. Fox-trot
A-3429
85c
#<
11
Happiness. Fox-trot 
Sunshine. Fox-trot 
Down Yonder. Medley One-step The Happy Six) A-
Ruby. Medley Fox-trot Vtnrenl Lopes Orchestra J 8
•188 
$125
'I
A-3421
Ted Lewis’ Jaxx Band
Art Hickman’i Orchestra I A- 3428 
Art Hickman’sOrehes.-a] 85c ; 
The Happy Six} A-3423 
5c
Song Hits \
Frank Crumil 1A-3431 
J 85c
In
MATINICUS ROCK
608 Main 
Main
48 So. Main
Ulmer, William C., 59 Willow
• • • •
Veazie, Edward Reed. 31 Middle
Waldron, Ralph A.,
Waldron, Herbert M.,
Walker, Edward Collins. 21 Maverick 
Walsh, Sidney Raymond,
Wardwell, Arthur W„ 50 Granite 
Warren, James William,
Warren, Pearl L., 38 Thomaston
Watts, John Wakefield, 8 No. Main
PARK THEATRE
Sessue Hayakawa is playing today 
in a sensational drama called “Black 
Roses.”
By a curious chain of circumstances 
three criminals were able to pin the 
blame for the murder on Yoda. But 
to close the lips of Yoda's bride, Blos­
som, they were forced to carry her 
away. While she was transported to 
a virtual prison in Chinatown, New- 
York, Yoda was sent to a penitentiary 
for murder. There a friendly convict 
aided him to make a sensational es 
cape on a locomotive. He followed his 
enemies to New York. Posing as a 
Japanese nobleman, he fought a bril­
liant battle of Wits which ended by 
their arrest.
Should a Prince be subjected to such 
an indignity as a slap on the back by a 
man in whose veins flows plebian 
blood? It was this question, and the 
fear that a certain Franklin Pinney 
laundry owner and member of the 
Santa Yacht Club, would take this un­
couth liberty with the club’s royal 
guest, that his fellow members decided 
to take advantage of his weakness for 
detecting plots ond hatch up a kidnap­
ping story so that the jovial Pinney 
would follow the scent and thus be 
away when the Prince arrived. But 
the plot turned into a real one but 
Pinney saves the Prince from real 
anarchists and becomes a hero. See 
Fatty Arbuckle Wednesday in "The 
Dollar a Year Man."—adv.
Rough sea prevented us from get­
ting last Thursday’s mail.
Mrs. M. D. Gott has arrived home 
after a short visit in Rockland.
The ladies from here enjoyed the trip 
to Matinicus last Saturday. There 
on’t be many more good days for
them to go for an outing.
Mrs. Florence Dawes of Rockland is 
isiting Mrs. M. D. Gott.
Misses Julia. Jennie and Linola 
bung of Matinicus are visiting here
for a few days.
A large picnic dinner was enjoyed 
last Wednesday. There isnt much here 
in the way of entertainment but we all 
join together and do our best to keep 
isitors from getting homesick. After 
dinner Capt. Hilt and Keeper Beal took 
the party for a boat ride around the
Rock.
Mrs. M. D. Gott gave a Toddle 
party Thursday evening and was en 
Joyed by all. We are sorry Paulin,e and 
Linola had to take themselves from the 
party just after refreshments were 
served.
Members of the Red Clover Club 
went to Criehaven Saturday to dispose 
of the collar they put on sale there 
Mr. Wilson held the number that drew 
the collar. Members of the Club wish 
to thank all who helped in this work, 
The money will be sent to the Post 
Santa Claus.
A-3438
85c
Three O’Clock in the Morning 
Moonlight Frank Crumil
I'm Nobody’s Baby Marion Harris
Paul Biese Orchestra Accompaniment
I Wonder Where My Sweet, Sweet Daddy’s Gone
Manon Harris Paul Biese Onh. Aee.
Wang Wang Blues Van and Sehenek 1 A-3427
Ain’t You Coming Out Malinda? Van and Sehenek J 85c 
Swanee River Moon Columbia SteUar Quartette1 A-3432
Held Fast in a Baby’s Hands Reardon and Mdlor j 85c 
Do You Ever Think of Me ? Fred Hughes)A-342S
You Made Me Forget How to Cry Charles Harrison J 85c '
Wild Weeping Blues Mary Stafford and Her Jaxx Band 
I’ve Lost My Heart to the Meanest Girl in Town bit.
Mary Stafford and Her J axe Band ooc
Concert } 79794 
$1.00* 
779891
Hulda Lashantka
There’s Sunlight in Your Eyes
Mighty Lak’ a Rose
life's Railway to Heaven
Oscar Seaffle and Male Quartette
The Name of Jesus Is So Sweet Oscar Seaglt
Where the Lazy Mississippi Flows 
I Lost My Heart to You
$1.00
A-3420 
$1.00 ,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER
experimental and repair work
R. B. MAGUNE 
636 Main St Rockland, Me,
96-107
MODERN WAY.
Your daughter 
and her husband 
seem very happy.
They ought to 
be. Pa and I were 
married 20 years 
before we thought 
of putting on half 
the style they're 
starting out with.
CRAMPED.
This parlor Is 
very cute, but It’s 
so small I’m 
afraid to gape in 
It
Cohen, Manuel B., Somerville, Mass. Mahoney, Frank W.,
Collett, Richard, P. O. Box 218 Martin, Thomas W.,
Condon, Edgar F., Ma'burg, Oscar A. O.,
Con non, Walter M., Lake Ave Maloney, Lloyd H„
Cook, Frank James, Maloon, Leonard Ellis,
Crockett, Floyd A., Maloney, William George,
61 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass. Marigogna, Leonardo,
Crouse, Donald Sargent, M.ank, Clarence,
Currey, Mark Bennett, 99 Cedar Marks, Arthur L„ Thomaston
Curtis, Francis A., 40 Willow May, LaForest S., . deceased
Curtis, Irving, Grove McDonnell, Frank J.,
* * * * Melvin, Alexander,
Damon, Perley R., 36 Pleasant Metcalf, Eugene L., 20 Thomaston St.
Daley, Richard, Metcalf, Raymond Eugene,
Daniels, Stephen, 5 Trinity Merrill, Bert L„ R. F. D.
Daniels, Lloyd, Waltham Meservey, Edwin S., 11 Robinson
Davis, Alfred, Miles, Adelbert L.,. Limerock
Day, Albert W., 250 Park Miles, W. B„
Day, Austin P., New County lioad Mills, Roger W„ 67 Cedar
Day, Forrest, Moon, John A., / 20 Spruce
Demmons, Grant, Grace Moni, Joseph,
Demuth, Harry James, 8 Marine Moran, Edward C„ Jr., 73 Beech
Dickerson, Robert Francis, Morey, Maurice J.,
Dinsmore, Percy S., 10 State .Morris, C. L.,
Dinsmore, William B., 20 Purchase Morin, Joseph Henry,
Dolham, Earl F., Elliot St., Thomaston Mullen, Herbert R„
Doughty. Ralph B„ Morse, Ashael Norton, Glencove
Duff, Raymond,. 10 High * • • • •
Duffy, Horace K., Nassar, Thomas V.,• 9 • • Newbert, Christie Bickford,
Edwards, Edwin R., 70 Cedar Gardiner, Me.
Baton, Peter M., Newhall. Edgar L.,
Eldridge, John E., Norcross, Parker F.,
Eaton, Roswell F., Nutt, Ralph E„ 108 Main
Elwell. Lester Herman, Nystrom, John Chandler,
Era, Johan, • • • •
• • • • O'Conner, Michael J.,
Farmer, Eddie William 5 Scott Orff, Leland R„
Farwell, Nathan A., 21 Lindsey One.v, Everett Harold,
Ferrara, Carl A., 81 New County Road
Fisette, Elmer G., 115 So. Main Ouderkirk, James F.,
Feyler, Rodney, Owls Head Overlook, Guy E..
Fisette, Joseph E., 115 So. Main • • « •
Fitch, Cecil J„ Packard, Neil Brewster,
Flagg, John Lawrence. 23 Crescent 4 Bay View Square
Fleming. Thomas James, 14 Suffolk Page George E,
Flint, William Thomas, 115 Park Payson, Herman W„
Fogarty. Daniel R., 113 Broadway Payson, Maynard Leon,
Fogg, Dr Neil 11.. Maple Payson, William Maurice,
Foss, George Theodore, Pease, Charles Albert,
Foster, Courtney E„ Perry, Benjamin Cowl, 77 Union
Freeman, John Henry, Jr., Perry, Ira E.,
Freeman, Carl E„ Union St. Perry, Oscar Leland, 24 Clarendon
French, Frank Benedict 34 Admontem Perry, Ora Ephraim, Perry Dye Works
They All Like It
The wedding feast of a princess was 
never made from purer ingredients 
than is ,
GINGKR AdLB
Buy it by the case from your grocer or druggist
The Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Mass., U. S. A.
SAME EFFECT.
Has your wife 
got back from 
the West yet?
No, I've had
the grip, that's t 
why I look this 
way.
THE WRONG 
PRIZE.
Did your horse 
get a blue ribbonT
No, but I got a 
black eye wfaeo I 
protested.
MEN-CAM
THE NEW TOILET LOTION
Is readily absorbed by the skin, soothing and 
healing to irritations caused by excessive heat 
and extreme cold Apply freely and all smart­
ing ceases. At all druggists, price 26 cents, or 
sent by mail by
Priest Drug Co., Bangor, Me.
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
—HAS PAID—
5/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907 
Shares in the 68th Series now on ssle 
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_____.......................... S-W
1A-34
I$1J
Saseha Jacobsen] - 4I9
Sascha Jacobsen 00
Hawaiian Medley 
Sweet Luana 
Pekin Peeks 
Egyptian Dancer
Novelty
Ferera and Franehint) A-3422 
Ferera and Franehini f 85c
Oriental Woodwind Orchestra] E-7180 
Oriental Woodwind Orchestra J 85c
• •
(A) Irish Washerwoman (B) Wearingof the Green 
(C) Rakes of Mallow Don Rieha/dson
(A) Dance Wid’ a Gal, Hole in 'er Stocking 
(B) Annie Laurie (C) White Cockade
Don Richardson• • » «
Wild Animal Calls—Death of the Old Lion
Ernest Thompson Seton
Wild Animal Calls—The Hunting Wolves
Ernest Thompson Scion
Naw Columbia Recorda 
on Saia at all Columbia 
Daaiark tha JOth and 
20th of Evary Month
(THE LURE
Did you know 
that Bizet, his 
genius scorned 
and unrecog­
nized, died of a 
broken heart at 
the utter failure
A-3424
85c
A-3131
85c
OF MUSIC
of the first per­
formance . of 
Carmen f
Rudi"
The Lure of Music
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. New Yo»k
Burpee
FURNITURE COMPtNY
Columbia Grafonolas
AND
Columbia Records
IVEKYTHINC^
FOR THE ZirAflUBuybythet 
HARVEST j } naWand
/avoid mis taKes 
At Harvest TimeWhen Every Day Counts
the proper tools count? K & W tools are essential. K 
They are dependable;—Embody most advanced 
harvesting ideas.,a a. _ - _ __ —
Our 176 Page Book on Things Agricultural is a big help.
| Send for a copy. It's free. Ask your dealer for K& W 
(goods. Write us; if none in your town.
Kendall Whitney, Portland, Me. Est. 1858'
'TIME .TO .THINK OF WINTER WORK SUPPLIES. <
621
